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I. Historical 
---.Ev. BE J MIN WOFFORD, a local mini ter of die 
.._. __ _. 
Methodi t Episcopal Church, South died in the toWI 
of partanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left ' 
his will a legacy of one hundred thou and dollar to die 
South Carolina Conference "for the purpose of estd-
lishing and endowing a college for literary, clas ical, and · 
tific education, to be located in my native di strict, SpartanbuJc. 
One-half of the amount wa to be laid aside as a permaid 
endo' ment. 
charter was given by the Legi lature of South Caro· 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, 
pre ident and profe sors were elected November 24, 1853, 
the College was opened August 1, 1 54. ince that time 
has never been suspended, though for a period during the 
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At 
cl e of the ar, college cla e were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally 
at the time it wa made. r o Methodist in merica ( 
in the world) had given so large an amount to religious 
educational object . The will of the founder was clear, 
that no difficulty or doubt ha arisen in carrying out its 
details. 
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of 
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting 
a large and gratifying success when interrupted by the 
Between the tates, 1861-65. In the general wreckage of 
\i ar the endowment wa wept away, leaving to the 
only its ground and buildings. The outh Carolina 
nee, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the 
gency, and by an annual a essment kept the College 
closing its door . This a es ment ha been increased 
time to time a the needs of the College required, and bll 
come a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 
efforts have been made to restore and add to the end 
\\ ' OFFORD OLLEGE AT • 
• ALOG r; ll 
llld through the liberality of th 
11aburg and of the State t e ~eople. of the City of par-
Clperation of the General Ed og~t er with the generous co-
aad M A d ucation Board M N 
r. n rew Carnegie th ' r. . . Duke Ileen st d"J . , e re ource and e d 
ea 1 Y increasing. n owment have 
Contribution are invited f 
cause of Chri tian education. r;~e all ·who .wi ~ to erve the 
dae form of direct gifts for either e ~ontnbutions may take 
any amount, or of annuitie b s~e~1al or aeneral purpo e 
llfted-on intere ton fund h ' : w 11ch the College pay an 
of legacies. The following ;v ic f ub equently revert to it, or 
"I give and d . orm o legacy may be used . 
..__ evise to \: afford Colle I . 
-1, S. C., the following I ge ocated at partan-
estat . rea estate to-wit. (H d . 
e, as to kind, quality d I , . . ere e cnbe 
eath to said College the u,ma1~f ocat1on.) I al o give and 
4DIJars ($.--.................. ), and the foll ...... :······-.................. -..................................... . 
owmg bond or stock ' 
II. Location and Surroundin 
The College is located in the ci gs 
community of approximate! 3(/ of .spar~anburg, a grow-
southea t of Asheville y C ,O~ mhab1tants, sixty-nine 
feet abo\•e sea le I , . ·•. with an altitude of nearly braci ve , po e srng an Ii 
ng all-the-year-round r unusua y hea lthful 
ed in the Soutl c imate and health condition 
as 
1
· partanburg ha 1 b a community w1.tl1 a . s a so een lonCT 
-•· · n excepao I · . 
•OCJJgJou atmo phere 1'h na social mtellectual 
· ough a d ' 
• retain the cultural advanta e :lo ern commercial city, 
from time to tim oppo t g . . f a college community 
z h r un1t1e for t t · ' 
•Or t e highe t refin t . n er amment that 
t........._ em n - mu i by ti b 
IQ:lUtts by men and 1e e t mu ician 
'd women f la rg h" 
e reputation. e ac ievem nt <i nd 
Co~lege campus i a high, well-dr . . 
sixty-five acres. 1t . arned hill and consi t 
'and is amply haded b i a pa rk of unusual na tural 
· . Y noble tree 0 f · Visitor to the Woffo d pine, oak, and 
of nature's contribution ; c~mpu ev~r forget the quiet 
of the College. o w at con t1tute the ' 'aano -
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III. Buildings 
Thi i the olde t building on the campm. 
MAIN BU ILDIN G and wa completed in 1854. For forty yan 
it was the 'College," and is till what all students think of 
when they think of Wofford. Architecturally, it is an impal-
ing structure of singular beauty, dignity, and di tinction, 11111 
few academic buildings anywhere produce a finer impression of 
noble appropriateness. In this building are the administratne 
offices, the chapel, literary society halls, and the lecture l'OClll 
of all departments except the scientific departments. 
The cience Hall, the generous gift of Mr. John B. CJete. 
THE land, of the class of 1869, was erected· 
JOHN e. CLEV ELAND 1904, and formally opened for work at tilt 
SCIEN CE HALL commencement in June of that year, Preli--
dent Ira Rem en of John Hopkin University, making theaf. 
dre . 
The Building has, be ides a large Mu eum, two lecblll 
rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physiall 
laboratory and four mall rooms for apparatus, Biological ~ 
oratory, two well furni hed Chemical laboratories and st 
room. It is equipped throughout with gas, electric light 
power water piping and plumbing, and other necessary fi 
for laboratory purpose . 
The Electrical laboratory i located in the ba ement. 
equipment i a follows: One 7.5 K. W. Westinghouse R 
onverter, which can be operated either as a double 
generator, belt connected to a three pha e Induction Motor, 
a a Synchronou Converter, electrically connected to a 
phase, six phase transformer excited by the 2,300 volt · 
of the Southern Public Utilities Company; a 6 K. W. 
pound Direct Current Generator, which can be belt co 
to either the above mentioned Induction Motor or Rotary 
verter; several mall generators and motors for class· 
demonstration, in addition to numerous meters for current 
pressure measurement. 
The generous donation of Miss Julia V. Smith in 
WOFFORD OLLEGE; ATALOG E; 13 
made po ible the · I · 
memona library building which b ar · 
IWlllTEFOORD name of her honored fath l b . the 
UlllAllY f er, w io, 1de being 
f ne o the mo t eloquent pr acher of I . d or many year r f f i1 ay, 
. . , . o e or o , ngli h in the oil a T 
aas m1th donation Mr L e e. o 
added JO""" . . . . rcher. f the cla of l 71 
,vvv, m order that th bu "Id. . h . 
the use of the olle Th . I mg .m1 t be adequate to 
library appliance . Tl~~ Jar : re~~~ment t ~f the be .t modern 
IDd reading table fo b g room I fitted ' ith chairs 
6 r a out eventy r ade r b ·d 1or new pape · • 1 I rovi ion 
reference Thr , mt agkaz1ne ' encyclop dia , and other book of 
· e ac · room n w · . 
ICCOrnmodation of 35 000 111 u e are quipp d for the 
11,000 more. The up' p ot lul~1 es, an~ have. pace for ·helvina 
. er ac' r om i equip d .· l helvmg · the 1 pe \\· 1t 1 pre. ed • ower stack room "ti b . 
ves. The bt ·id· . ' wt 1 u tant1al wo d 
ICCord with the llla~ngo; c n tru~ted. h~ted and lighted in 
view to th p an experienced library architect ' ith 
e greate t afety of book d I 
Clllavenience of the reader . an t 1 com fort and 
This building was completed in 1902 d 
E B , an named for M 
• · umett, of the class of 1876 r. 
d ' the large t contributor an the most eneraef k f . 
11. 1u111nr f B ic wor er or its erec-
U• ion. ecause the growth of the College has 
been such as to re d h" b .. 
e to meet its present needs "t . n er t IS Utldmg inade-
• purpose It , t is no onger u ed for gym-
• C. unit. . serves as the headquarters oi the R. 0. 
A modern dormitory with ever f . . 
comfort-electric lights h t dy ac1lity for convenience 
, o an cold water hower baths 
and steam heat It h Ir . a a room capacity for 
L HALL 2 J tude.nts and dining room capacity for 
25 It 1s a · · 
tile roof and t . n impo mg tructure of red 
1 erra cotta and lim t . . 
erected in 1911 with . e one tnmmmgs, and 
of Spartanburg andfund cdo~tnbuted largely by the citi-
• , name m honor of D J H 
president from 1875 to 1902 d r. ames . 
19;,d ~onored teachers the Sta~e a:~ero~~o~~c~~~ most 
' rs. Ann Jeter, of Union . C., left a legacy of 
14 \ OFFORD OLLBC€ C 'fALOCU€ 
$5,000 to the College. With this amount as a basis, one of tbl 
THE INFIRMARY campus cottages was remodeled and adapted 
to infirmary purposes-specifically to take care 
of mild cases of illness and of contagious cases. It has a ca-
pacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. Cases of 
extreme illness are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic fer 
treatment. 
These two buildings, formerly the home of the Woffcd 
sNYOER HALL Fitting School, have been completely renovalet 
ARCHER HALL and put in excellent condition, and are used II 
dormitories for college students. They have a rooming 1114 
dining capacity for 125 students. 
This building is made possible by the gift of Mr. I• 
THE 1SAAC ANOREWS Andrews, of Spartanburg. It is a spacioll 
FIELO HOUSE building of 139 by 118 feet, with ample 
playing floor for all indoor sports, a seating capacity of tweolJ" 
five hundred, and adequate lockers, showers, and offices. 
Under the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this builll-
v. M. c. A. ing is devoted to student service. It has an a~ 
BUILDING torium for meeting purpo e and other 
appropriate for recreation. 
Wofford is a member of the Southern ssociation 
Schools and Colleges and its requirements for entrance 
therefore, the requirements of the sociation. 
No student will be admitted to the Fre hman Cla s 
he presents 15 units, either by certificate or by exami 
Of the 15 units presented, 5Yz must be a follows: 
Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and Literature, 3; 
gebra through Quadratics, l Yz; Plane Geometry, 1. The 
nece sary to make up the 15 may be presented in Math 
English, History, Foreign Languages, and Science. 
Students will be admitted on certificate from schools 
credited by the State High School In pector, by the S 
Commission on Secondary School , by the Association of 
\\ OFFORD OLL€C€ CATALOG ·e 15 
of the State and b C . 
' y a omm1ttee of the Fac-
tudents who for some reaso 
for admi sion but wl h n cannot present certificates 
lion, will hav~ an opp1~rt av.et covered the ground for admis-
. um Y to take an e · · 
aanunation will be given d . I xam1nation. The 
formal opening. tudent f unn1ir~1e first two day before the 
to advanced sta d' I rom igh chools will be admitted 
t d n mg on y upon examination 
u ents who are twenty years of a . 
may not wi h to take full k I . ge and over, and who 
adm' wor eadmg to a d . itted as special tudent t I . egree, will be 
tion is ufficient. s o c a e for which their prepara-
V. General Information 
J1oA EXPENSES 
RD1.·c STuoeKT (CARLISLE H ) 
I 
. ALL -
atnculation Tuition .... · ... ···· ··· · ....................... - ............................ . 
tudent A·~·;;~i~i·~··-·F~~ .......................................................................... . 
Medical Fe .......................... . 
Board and; ~·~··:- ··········· ......................................................... . 
*Breakage De 
0 
i ................... _ ......................... ................... - ............ . 
p t ............................................... . 
···--······················ 
Total Due on Entrance October 1, Board and R ... .. ................................... . 
Dec
• ·ovember 1, Board and R::;;,::··-....... .............. ................ ·· 
ember l, Board and Room ........... . ......................... . 
January 1, B ard and Room ...... :::::::······-·····-··· .................... ___ _ 
························--· 
Total for First Term 
······························ Ftlwuary 1st- ............................ .. 
30.00 
32.50 
12.00 
10.00 
22.00 
6.00 
112.50 
22.00 
22. 
2-.00 
22.00 
atriculation Tuition ··············· ..................... - ................ _ ·--·-·· 30. 
tudent A:~~;~·;~;·~~-··'F~~--········-···-········--··········· ····· ············· 32.so 
Board and Room... .................. ······················· 12.00 
.............................. 2 Total ··········· · ············-·······-·····--·_·· _~_.oo_ 
..... ................................... $ 6 so bnata .. .. ................ . 
•ID rin~r. deposit Is rerunded nl lbe end or cncb year on b sis or damage, 
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March 1. Board and R om. ............................... ................. ·-··-··· 
pril 1. Board and Room. ..................................................... ·-·······-
May l , oard and Room ............................................................ - .. 
BOARDING STUDE T (SNYDER HALL)-
For students r ming in Snyder Hall add $1.50 to 
each b ard and room installment. 
DA y STUDE TS-
Matricu lation ··········································································-···· 
T~:~~:t ·····~~i·~·i~i~·~··F~~··::~~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::: :::::::::::::~::::: : ::~::=~ 1 
Total Due n 
Febrtt.ary lst-
Matriculation ············-································································ ······- ·· -
Tuition ··································-·······································-····-·-····-··-···-·--
tudent ctivities Fee ····-··················-··-··············-·······--· --
Total for the Year ........ ............. ·-·································-····· 
OTHER CHARGES-
Extra Subjects, per semester hour ....•........................•......... .$ 
Repeated Subjects, per semester hour ··························-
Laboratory Fee for year, each course .. ·-························-- l 
Laboratory Fee for Premedical tudents .......... --·-
The Matriculation Fee mu t be paid before entering 
cla room and i not refunded in any case. A fine of 
per day i charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
sickne s or unavoidable detention at home. 
Medical Fee (all non-resident students) includes, 
additional co t, medical urgical, and hospital services. 
not prescribed medicines.) . 
Board includes meals, room rent, lights, heat, and J 
ervice. tudent mu t bring their own pillows, towels, 
b d clothing. The bed are ingle bed . o rebate in 
will be allow <I. except in ca e of permanent withdrawal 
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eollege, or except in ca e of a much a fifteen day ab ·ence 
at home on account of ickne . 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES F EE 
Students undertake each year by co-operative effort various 
ac:livities-literary, social, athletic, and religious. The e activi-
. are an essential part of College li fe, and have considerable 
educational value. Formerly they \\ ere suppo1ted by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of cla and tudent body 
messments. After carefully considering the matter how-
ner, the authorities of the College came to the conclu ion 
that they could be more economically and efficiently ma11-
lpd and at the same time their benefits brought \ ithin reach o f 
aD students by requiring a fee wholly devoted to th:s pu r-
pose. This fee is known and administered as the "Student c-
• · Fee." This secures to each student without additional 
participation in the following activitie undertaken by the 
ts themselves : 
1. One copy of the College nnual. 
2. Class and team pictures and write-up in the nnual. 
3. Class functions-literary, social, and athletic. 
4. Membership in the Y. M. C. 
5. Lyceum tickets. 
6. Admission to athletic game . 
1. Subscriptions to student periodicals. 
In view of thi fee, no as e ment by classe or by tudent 
can be made except by pecial permission of the Faculty. 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
The matriculation fee mu t e paid in advance, hat f n the 
DT OF FEES opening day in eptember, and half by the 
fir t day of February. Thi fee is not re-
in any ca e, and no indulgence is granted. fine o f 
.00 per day is charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
of sickness or unavoidable detention at home. 
The Board of Trustees have made the following Regula-
to govern the financial administration of the College: 
•R11olved, That the Trea urer shall have enti re and sole 
of all matters connected with the finances of the in ti-
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tution; shall collect all fees due the College from students, ~ 
be responsible to the Board of Trustees, t~roug~ the Executive 
Committee for the proper discharge of his duties. 
"Rcsol~cd, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each ession, the Matriculation Fee, ~fore 
entering the clas -room; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
the College.' .. 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tu1t1on fees 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in Septem-
ber and half on February 1 t-and are not refunded in whole 
or in part except in case of protracted si~kne . . 
If, fo r any reason indulgence is desired, pec1al arrange-
ment must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The sons of minister of all denomination are exempted 
PRIVILEGEO from payment of tuition, but are required to ?"1 
STUDENTS all other fees. Minister ial student are required 
to give notes for their tui tion, which are cancelled when they 
enter upon the active work of the ministry. . 
T he Orangeburg Alumni sociation cholar hip, es~ 
lished by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, s .. C. 
T he Tame William toke cholar hip. 
SCHOLARSHIPS The -Sims-Lyle -Dawkins-Martin Scholarshipl, 
establ i hed by Mr. and Mr . T. P. im , of Spartanburg, pay• 
ing the ollege fees of two orphan boys from Spartanbuq. 
Union, or Fairfield Counties. 
The John W. H umbert Scholarship. . .. 
The yield from each of these cholar hip give free ttubCll 
to the po sessor for one year. 
The follow ing fund are in the hands of 
LOAN FUNDS ommittee of the Faculty for the purpose 
a si ting worthy students: 
Thomas Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. . Willson. 
rince Loan Fund given by James T. Prince, of At 
Georgia. 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by 
oke mith Loan Fund. 
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W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry P. Williams Loan Fund. 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan Loan Fund. 
Chas. T. Hammond Loan Fund. 
Edwin Welling Loan Fund. 
Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. W. Sessions Loan Fund. 
Rev. A. ]. tatford Loan Fund. 
Rev. W. B. Wharton Memorial Loan Fund 
The George W. 'Wannamaker, Jr., Loan F~nd . 
The T. B. Stackhouse Loan Fund. 
Rev. J. W. Humbert Loan Fund. 
Bland Connor Memorial Loan Fund. 
George William Walker Loan Fund. 
John W. True dale Loan Fund. 
Rock Hill District Loan Fund. 
Class 1905 Loan Fund. 
R. L. Kirkwood Loan Fund. 
AW. Jackson Loan Fund. 
19 
Benjamin Rice Rembert and rthur Gaillard Rembert 
l.cllD Fund. 
arren DuPre Loan Fund, given by the Rotary Club of 
nburg. 
Bethel Church ( partanburu) Loan Fund. 
J. · Bethea Loan Fund. 
Euphra ia Ann forph Loan Fund by D S M h 
J D H , . . urp . • · ammett Loan Fund. 
Cass 1880 Loan Fund. 
H. W. Ackerman Loan Fund 
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Loa~ Fund. 
Sbandon Epworth League Loan Fund. 
Mason DuPre Loan Fund, by Mrs. E . P. Chambers 
r. and Mrs. \V. A. Hood Loan Fund · 
• S. Wilkerson Loan Fund. · 
Cokesbury Conference cho I L F d o oan un , by Micajah 
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J. T. W ilkerson Loan Fund. F d by Mrs. Marian 
Edward p. Chambers Loan un ' 
Wrigley. F d 
C. E. Gaillard LoaWn . f u~~morial Loan F und. 
A W Love and i e 
J . T. Smith and Wife L~an Fi~d. 
From a citizen of Fort Mill, S. . 
H Hodges Loan Fund. 
RCev. . Chreitzberg Loan Fund. 
ema . F d 
Mr . E. C. Hodge Loan • un . 
Addie F. Garvin Loan Fund. F cl 
L on Loan un · William Andrew y F d 
B d M McKeown Loan un . d oy · Lan Fun . 
Hugh Melton Stackhouse 
A Friend, New York. 
\,\ . R. Perkin Loan Fund. 
. I nd not given, and a 
s thi money i ent, a b the added interest, no 
f ·ear to year Y men increase rom ) d f helping worthy young . 
method can be suggeste lo b eficiarie of these funds 
·11 . . st that t le en 
Faculty wi in ' . h . ter and conduct. 
be worthy in scholar hip, c arac , 
EN
T OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTlVlTl~ , 
STUD rt umbel 
· · ntei·e t offer opp 
. h .t an u i 1· f ll eg life wit i . f the per ona 1ty o d the enrichment o . . f 
th d v lopment an . . . of re pon ibihty, or 
. . him 111 a en e . t 
tudent f r tra1111ng l . nd helping him o 
' . .t f r leader 11p. a 
o ring hi apac1 y . ff rt toward common ff f o-opcrat1v e . h 
the a\ue of e ec I .·e " \untary activitie in wh1~ . 
1'h many and va1 i u ded a mere ide-bnel f t to be r gar ementt 
engage are, there ore, n ll but a e . ntial el 
.i..e main purp of the k~ eg f clear-headed men of 
1.1' \ ma ·111g ' · 11' thi main purpose- t 1 them h·e inte 
Charact r who kno\ h ' t dexp ~teh hi h moral ideals . f ly an w1 . to 
erviceably, co-opera. iv 1' far a they contnbute 
ff · f life 11 0 d practical a air · .. t. are ncoura.,.ed an 
d tudent activi 1 · •ord important n . ul Thi mean , 111 a " ' 
cally directed b th · a ty · 
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aim of the College i to develop and apply the educational value 
in those intere t that appeal o trongly to tudent . 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College is a Christian College. It strives to place 
religion as the central motive of it purpose as an in titution, 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the development of 
Ouistian character . This it eeks to do both by general in-
hence and direct in truction and train ing. It in ists that the 
members of the Faculty hall be men of approved religious 
character and co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and 
developing the religious life of the campu . In the matter of 
direct instruction it offers required courses in the tudy of the 
lnclish Bible and conducts a department of Religious Educa-
• and Training. In their own pecial religiou activities the 
ltadents receive from the Faculty every possible encouragement 
guidance. 
All students are required to attend daily prayer in the Col-
lege Chapel, and each student i expected to attend 
divine service on unday in any church he or hi 
ts may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there ha been an active Young 
's Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
I. A. who from time to time have aided in its work, the 
Association feels especially grateful to Rev. S. A. 
, whose genera ity furnished so admirably the room 
was its meeting place for so many years, until its ex-
work made necessary its moving into the present larger 
ftry year the As ociation i sues a printed hand-book, 
gives much valuable information about the College and 
Association-ju t tho e points the new student most need 
. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A 
' presented to each tudent at the opening of the ses ion. 
students are cordially welcomed by a reception com-
of Association men, whose pleasure it is to be of all 
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. student in getting himself adj. 
possible service to the new h t dent may need as istance. 
and in any other ways that t e s u 
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM 
h t fmes maintained separall 
Several d~partments ~~~ ~ai~tained without expense " 
special libraries, founded d th" ·s still practiced by one II 
the College, an is 1 bol-
TH E u eRARY two departments. The general ten?enc~, . 
b t throw all departmental or oc1ety h~ranll 
ever' has een o . to make them acce ible 
upon the camp~ m:o onef, o <la To this end, the librarill 
. d t ible circle o rea er . umblr t~e tl~; ~:1:ooun and Preston Literary Socie:ies wereT, ~ n ....w 
0 
· d "th th College Library. e i-
of years ago, coi:nbme wi y Me C A is also kept in the c:al-
. b 1 nmng to the · · · · 
collection e o b" • • d under its regulations. 
lege Library and adm1mstere f valuable collet-
library has been the recipient of a number toh David 
N t ble among these are e tions of books. 0 a · by Professor 
. L"b f 1 064 volumes, given 
Classical 1 rary 0 ' p t L"brary of 858 volumes. 
can in 1879; the J. Thomas a e . I h in 1902 · the W. 
to the College by Doctor Pa~e on h;:f~e;: the Colle~e by B' 
Duncan ~ibrla90ry8~~~e1J2;;:s u~_etarlisle Library of 2;J.76 
Duncan m • th f Doctor ~mes, ~iven to th~~;~:;~ ~~tr~r;~~ ~~ v~lume bequ 
m 1909' ~e e .b .Dr. A. G. Rembert in 1933 .. The total~ 
to the o g y . the Library not including a const 
of volumes now m ' 
. f amphlet material, i 31,725. . quanb~ o p . 1935-36 the following donations 
During the . ion H p Long 1 volumei 
made to the Library: Mr. uey 1. & \: ~lcome Pub. 
Fletcher Fund, 10 volume ; . urr0Rugl1 . Club 12 vol 
I . The International e auon ' . 
Co., 1 ~um:' lume. The hemical Foundation, 
Yale Umver tty, 1 ° '. M" 2 de criptive 
olume; Mr. mo . emard, inn., Hale 60 vol 
rof. J . . Gamewell and Mr . John . H j 2 vol 
. I 1 1 e. Mr John . a e, M H B Carli e vo um , . . 2 l 
Mrr. R .J McCarty: 1 olume; Mis Maria MulhKganH, vo. 
· · · M John am Mr F. . ondley, 302 volumes; r · · 
. D D D \ allace 3 volumes. 
olumes; r. · · • 
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The remarkable collection of book assembled during a long 
life-time, enriched by wide and discriminating reading, by the 
lllHOP DUNCAN'S late Bi hop Duncan, wa given to the College 
UllARY at the time of his death in 1908. Being the 
orking library of a preacher, works bearing directly upon 
religion, tlleology, philosophy, and ethics form a larger part of 
the collection than tho e on any other ubject. Beside these, 
literature, history, and biography are ' ell repre ented. T here 
arc a number of rare and valuable works and many pre enta-
tion copies bearing the autographs of the authors. The dona-
tion is one of the largest and mo t erviceable that ha ever 
been added to the College Library. 
o other portion of the Library has the peculiarly sacred 
assoctat1on · a doe thi acce ion, the mute friend and com-
11. CARLISLE'S panion of the man who was for so long the 
UllARY central figure in the life of the College. The 
family of Doctor Carli le transferred to the College practically 
the entire contents of the library room in the Doctor's house. 
pccial room in the Whitefoord Smith Library Building is 
devoted to the Carli le collection. The shelves, books, pictures. 
blcs, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here in as nearly the 
relative po itions they formerly occupied a pos ible. Nothing 
better indicates the erious and powerful nature of the Doctor's 
mind tllan tlle e book . Mathematics, Scripture, theology, 
cammcntary, select biography, erious e ays, largely on ethical 
bjccts, make up the great bulk. 
Profes or David Duncan was the fir t profe sor of cla sical 
laguages at Wofford College. In 1879, two years before his 
IAYtD DUNCAN death, he bequeathed his library to the Col-
•. -LLill'ITfOI lege. Thi is a remarkable collection of 
1,000 volumes of clas ical literature and interpretation 
cover almo t the whole field of Greek and Roman letters, 
in mo t ca es the best and most cholarly editions. 
Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., an alumnus of the 
cla s of 1858, bequeathed to the College 
complete bound set of a number of the 
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leading American magazine and review , thu making an un· 
usually valuable addition to the Library. 
Mr. arren DuPre, of the cla s of 1878, left a legacy of 
$500 to his Ima Mater . Thi was increa ed by a gift from 
THE WA RREN DuPRE hi widow, Mr . Carrie Duncan DuPre, of 
COLLECTION $ 00, and the $1,000 was applied to the 
purchase of book to be known as the "Warren DuPre Memo-
r ial Collection." The book so far purcha ed are in the field 
chiefly of modern merican Literature, and con i t of approxi-
mately 775 volumes. Later Mrs. DuPre added $1,000 as an 
endowment, the intere t on which i used to increa e this col-
lection annually. 
Robert T. Fletcher was a member of the clas of 1916, and 
lost his life as a soldier of hi country in France in 19ll 
THE The unday chool class of Pine Grote 
RO BBERT T. FLETCHE R Methodist Church, Marlboro County, of 
which he was a member, collected a sum COLLECTION · 
of money and sent it to his Alma 1ater in the form of a 
Memorial Fund. It was decided to use it as a basis for tartinc 
a collection of books on various a pects of the Great War, to 
be known as the "Robert T. Fletcher Collection." 
In 1902, J. Thomas Pate, an alumnus of the College, died 
THE J. THOMAS PATE and bequeathed his library to the College. 
COLLECTI ON It is a valuable collection of some 85810i-
ume of theological and general literature and tands as I 
memorial to the honored donor. 
The late Honorable Samuel Dibble, of Orangeburg, was thl 
fir t graduate of Wofford College, 1856, and a distinguisbe4 
THE SAMUEL DIBBLE citizen of South Carolina. As a memDo 
MEM OR IAL CO LLECT IO N rial to her father at hi Alma Mater, · 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Dibble Mo s, contributed the sum al 
$1 ,500.00 for books in the Department of Engli h La 
and Literature, $500.00 to be used for the immediate pu 
of books and $1,000.00, increa ed by other funds, to be 
a ide as an endowment, the income being applied for 
additions to the collection. 
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Dr. A. G Rembert '84 f honored professor in fue C ~r nealrlyf fo.rty .year a loved and 
Tlr A a I o ege, e t his library to the Col 
. . REMBERT ege at his de th J I -lllOlllAL COLLECTION a , u y 18, 1933. Thi is 
of Psychology, Philo~~pu~1u stG1al ckollection o~ book in the fields 
eratu 
y, ree and Latm and 1 . 
re. It constitute a valuable . . ' genera ltt-
3,000 \"Olumes to the College L"b addition of approximately 
1 rary. 
111 110011 The College maintains an excellent R d" 
Room, which is pr "d d . ea mg 
rtment of about sixty . ov1 e with a representative 
magazmes and newspapers. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
. !fte Calhoun, Preston, Carli le and 
aeties meet weekly f r improvem~nt in Snyder Literary So-
. . declamation compo 
IAllY SOCIETIES ttton, and debat . Their orde;l ~ 
ag ment d y man 
them a helpful element in c llan. gene~ .u emulation make 
prded a an indi p n able parte~~a~~ tra11111'.g and ~ey are re-
Wh"l . . e mach111ery of m truction 
I e member hip I voluntar h . . . 
societie confinn ti h Y_ .t e. beneficial mfluence of 
1e aut ntt t b )" · 
t, on entering Coll ge hould n e t~v111 that every 
them, and continue in f conne t h1111 elf with one 
course. ac ive member hip thr ughout hi 
The entire student body is organized under . 
' and meets once a month It t k . appropriate 
ITUDlllT aoov matter f . a es mto consideration 
IZATIOll . I o c?mmon student interest uch a 
Octa functions at! I t" 
•rorc:ement of the Honor .' . l e ics, publication , the 
fairness on examinations ystedmhm .1ts ~pplication particularly 
• d an azmg 111 an f h" 
en by the College rules. Y orm, w tch is 
Those students who room and tak h . . 
Snyder Halls have organized th e t letr 1:11eals 111 Carli le 
I
... . emse ves mto self-aovern 
-•Ellr mg a oc· t" f b -llAT10111 ta ions or the protection of the 
standards :togpee~:Te and! the maintenance of order and 
. . man Y conduct Th 
organizations and their rule and . I . e purpo es of 
regu at1on are carried 
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t by Executive Committees elected by the tudent~ ugh ~~mmittee have the co-operation of the Faculty t ro 
standing Faculty Committee. . 
. . t ·n a number of mt Each year Wofford parhc1pa es i . .t. 
d. ollege and umvers11es legiate debates with the lea mg c f men chosen. 
this ection. Team are made up o f 
DEBATING competitive try-outs and trained by member~ o ii 
Old E r h "W" is awarded for proficiency Faculty. The ng 1 bl k "'vV" is ' d b t. . much the ame manner that the oc 
e a mg m . d b t are held in athletics. Separate intercollegiate e a es 
Freshmen. 
The management of debates is in the hands of th~ 
h t of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic 
c ap er . . d of men who ternity, which 1s ma e u~ 
Pl KAPPA DELTA participated in intercolleg1a~e debates or 
h ·t affiliation with the 110 :~~;:~r~~~t:~~s~ar~h~~~~e ~o:ntry the orgWaniffzatidon is able 
· · · high plane at o or · keep forensic activ1t1es on a 
I iew of pre ent world conditions and the necessary 
n v h a number of students, lation of our own country to t :m, b f the F 
the leadership of a mem er o 
TH E INTERNATION A L . d themselves into a club RELATIO NS CLU B have organize hen 
better under tanding of these con~itions. The ~em ~~: club undertake to do special reading upon vanotustbe 
. b · · portant lecturers o of international relations, nng im d. ssioa. 
lege, and meet every two weeks for an hour s iscu 
. . kn vn a the v afford There is an organization O\ . . . 
. . F th. ociation there 1s M ical Association. rom is 
u each ear a group of about twenty 
TH E WOFFORD COLLEGE d t y hose musical ability i such 
GL EE CLU B en s w Th a• 
fit them for membership on the Glee Club. e 
specially trained by a competent director, and makes an 
concert tour throughout the State. 
b CJ b is an honorary organization, its The Canter ury u erclassmen and bership consi ting of a group of upp 
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1 OAllT111u1v faculty members whose common interests 
IUll center around literature. Bi-weekly meetings 
are held, at which the member criticize each other's literary 
productions and discuss literary topics. The club has just 
Ileen granted a chapter of Sigma Up ilon, national literary fra-ternity. 
The Chi Beta Phi Scientific Fraternity is an honorary fra-
ternity composed of students interested in the sciences and the 
r111 CHI BITA PHI research work being done in those fields 
•m1F1c FRATERNITY of knowledge. It meets fortnightly for 
the reading of papers and for round table discussion. 
This organization is made up of a group of students who 
Tro1to are pecially interested in the drama. They not 
UI only study the dramatic art, but also present one or 
more plays during the year. 
The membership of the Blue Key is drawn from the leader-
ILUI KEY ship of various student activities, and its pur-
po e is to co-operate for the advancement of all 
worth-while interests of the campus. 
The national honorary German fraternity, Delta Phi Alpha, 
llLTA PHI ALPHA eek to honor excellence in German and 
FIATEltNITY to give tudents thereby an incentive for 
scholarship. Uppercla smen of high scholastic standing 
German are eligible to membership. 
The Beta Pi Theta French fraternity is a national honorary 
organization compo ed of students who are 
e pecially intere ted in the language and Jitera-
of France. Wofford' chapter was chartered in 1926. 
weekly meetings are held. 
Fraternities are permitted, but under rules and regulations 
by the Trustees of the CoUege. The influence of a 
fraternity depends upon how faithful its mem-
ITlll hers are to it be t ideals. If they are true to 
ideals their fraternity may make a wholesome, helpful 
ibution to their college life. The purpose of the regula-
of the Board of Tru tee to a sist the fraternities in 
uch a contribution. 
2 
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. d t rganization, the only of. 
The Honor System is a stu e~ o . d . elected._ 
. d ho is a Semor an is .,, 
ficer of which is a pres1 enbt, dw The orga~ization functioal 
the student o Y· . cd of THE HONOR h tudent Honor Council, compos 
svsTEM throug a .d t vice-presideat. f I H or ystem, pres1 en , 
the president o. t 1e onf he student body, and the presideall 
secretary, and ti ea urer o t 
of the four classes. 
H tern the students themselves are re-nder the onor Y . . et b the professor-. 
ponsible fo r conducting the exam~nations d to yhazing and far 
f t of the rule tn regar ' _...._ for the en orcemen . . Honor Council any ung1:11_. 
bringing to the attention of th~ honor on the part of studealL 
manly conduct or any breach o . t the tudent boclJ 
h f honor is an offense agams F Any breac o d . . f the Honor Council to IC' 
No appeal lies from the .ec1 ion o 
ulty or Discipline Committee. 
'l'UD~~ T OU ' IL, 1935-36 
Pre ident tudent 
. R. nder on .......................................................... Pr ident II nor S 
. E. H ndley, Jr ............................................ i~~~Pre ident tudent 
. J. Ha\ e ...................................................... re ident enior 
'f. M. Brown ..................................................................... Pre ident Junior 
\ . \\ . Kell~tt.._ ................................................. p.; .... ident ophomore 
IL v . Mc hntock_ .......................................... Pre ident Fre hman 
. . Pugh, Jr .................................... -................... cretar tudent 
M. K. DeLoach ........................................................... Trea ur:r tudent 
D.L. Mim ................................................................... .. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
This is a w:~~~e!e~io~~c:~e;;i:~~ :C~~r~o;fd~~!e:e.= 
THE oLo . f h mpus together wttb GO LD AN D BLACK happemng 0 t e ca ' 'al • 
. l omment and interpretation of matters of spect 
tona c 
e t to students. 
br h d in 1889 and is a 
The Joiirnal was esta is teth best i~tellectual life of 
. . t ded to represen e . 
magazine men B 'd 'ts editonal 
student body. es1 es I . 
THE WOFFORD th material in it consists of CS51 COLLEGE JOURNAL ment, e 
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lerious topic , stories, and poem , and the method of treatment 
' literary in character. 
The Boliemia,i is a hand ome illustrated volume gotten out 
llDDUally at the close of the year by the enior Class. It is a 
1 IONHIAN history of the cla s itself throughout its entire 
college cour e, and a complete record of all stu-
dents activities and achievements for the current year-literary, 
oratorical, athletic, ocial and religious-and the illustrations 
include photographs of various group and college organiza-
tions and picture of campus scenes and buildings. The Bo-
lnaian is considered an exceedingly valuable contribution to 
dents' interest in their college experiences. 
All these publications afford to those tudents who have 
epecial aptitudes for such matters excellent training in jour-
alism as well as in business management, and they are not 
maly encouraged by the Faculty but are also directed by a 
lpeCial committee of the Faculty in their work. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND ATHLETICS 
'lite College requires of every student at least three hours of 
:1p1J11°caJ training a week, and no one will be exempted except 
on the basis of a written certificate of the College 
111 physician. Students who belong to the Reserve Of-
' Training Corps unit are excu ed from these require-
Also students who belong to regularly organized tennis 
or to intercollegiate teams, football, basketball, baseball, 
track, are excu ed from the clas e in physical training dur-
tbe time of their actual preparation for and participation in 
llegiate sports. 
Intercollegiate athletics are recognized as an important part 
coJlece life, and on account of its educational values- men-
tal, moral and physical-the authorities of 
the College give every rea onable encourage-
ment and dir ction. They are in thorough 
y with clean college athletics, and are only opposed to 
inftuences which tend to commercialize and professional-
believing that high amateur tandards mu t be main-
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tained if intercollegiate athletics shall continue to be the sport 
of gentlemen and not lose those values that make them worthy 
of the co-operative support of students, Alumni and Faculty. 
A physical director is employed for all major sports, and 
he is given the assistance of competent special coaches. The 
college i a member of the outhern Intercollegiate Athletic 
As ociation and of the South Carolina State Athletic Associa· 
tion, and con forms its standards to the rules and requiremenll 
of these two a sociations. 
In 1919-20 the citizens of Spartanburg raised approxi-
mately $30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of c:oo-
crete grandstands and the general remodeling of the athletic 
grounds. Beneath the grandstand is a club house, equippell 
with plumbing, including shower bath of hot and cold wata'. 
In the fall of 1929, Mr. W illiam A. Law, of the class of 
WILLIAM A. LAW 1 3, of P hiladelphia, in a generous way 1D111t 
DEVELOPMENT po ible ample and appropriate facil ities for II 
outdoor athletic sports,- steel and concrete grand stands, foot-
ball, baseball, tennis and t::ack fields, thus furnishing to 
students of the college xceptional opportunities for outdoat'; 
physical training. 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 
Each of the four literary societies offers special medals 
its members who excel in various forms of literary effort. 
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one 
the best poem, one for the be t essay, and one for the 
short story appearing in The Journal during the year. 
THE ALUMNI T his is a medal endowed by the Alumni 
MEDAL the College, and is confe rred biennially upon 
student doing the best work in the department of Science. 
This medal is contested for by two representatives 
THE s o c1ETY each of the four litera ry societies. 
ORATORICAL MEDAL winner repre ents Wofford in the State 
tercoll giate Oratorical Contest, held at Greenwood, S. C.. 
April of each year. 
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The Lyceum furni hes he . 
opportunity of hearin h 
LY11u11- loom large in the bl' g men w o 
lllllfY.£10HrH thought and t ' pu ic eye as leader of both 
YIAI ac ion. It ha been f 
vice to the stude t . . o great se r-
broadening their intere t I h n tn refin111g their ta te and 
the · t as become a fi d I general educational act' 't · f xe e ement in ivi ie o Wofford. 
. CouR E FOR 1935-36 
Educational Movietone p 
Clll F lk r gram . arl a db ' o - ong and Tall Tale ' . . :~ urg ' meri-
rector of the Mint "D Mr · elhe I ayloe Ro Di-
v .. ..i· ' rama of ove " ' 
-.,11 h actor " n E . rnment . Frank peaight 
Coll ' venmg of i k · H egc Glee Club. c en umor" ; \'\ offord 
Cear.ea of Study Or · . Governin E , . g~izahon of Clanes, and Rul 
g xanunationa and Part. . . . ea P bli F . 1c1pabon in 
u c unctions 
Wofford College is a College of L'b I 
d . 1 era rt and · an its courses of · t . c1ences, 
lrUIY to offer th ms r.u~tton are primarily arranged 
e opportun1t1e fo I . 
by the phrase "a liberal education.;, w iat J generally 
~~are offered in the following departmen t . 
~~ unent of Geology and M' I . 
cs; Department of I . tnera ogy; Department of 
u_ 1c1mstry and B · 1 
.. thematic and A tro 10 ogy; Department 
atic ; Department ofn~~y ~ Department of pplied 
ent of Greek . D gli h ; Department o f Latin . 
' epartment of the G . ' Languages and L't t e1man, French, and 1 era ure · D 
; Department of Histo E ' epartment of p y-
ry, ' conomics d c 
ent of Relimou E d . • an ommerce · 
• t>· ucat1on and B 'b l . D ' Science and Tactics· D I e, epartment of 
Science; Department ~f Eepda rtm.ent of ociology and 
It . cl ucatton. 
J ear, however, that such co b' . 
these courses as will lead m matton can be made 
gree and fur.,; I nlot only to the Bachelor' de-
•uS 1 t 1e funda t I 
education but al o . men a s o f a liberal 
' of the impo~ant p f to. pec1al preparation for the 
ro e ions- medicine la\v . 
• . eng1-
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neering, theology, and education. For example, the followille 
combinations will be accepted by the leading medical colleges 
as Pre-medical Courses: 
CouRs£ I-Students who complete satisfactorily in Rf' 
idence the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes, includ-
ing both the required and the elective subjects, or who, havile 
completed the Freshman and Sophomore cla e at a Juniar 
College or other Senior College, complete the Junior Class 
\ off rd , will be granted the . B. degree r B. . degree. if 
only one foreign language i taken ) ' h n they have finisW 
two year in an approved medical cho I. 
English, 2 years. 
Bible, 3 years. 
Two Foreign Languages, 2 years each. 
Mathematics I. 
Phy ics. 
Organic Chemistry. 
Inorganic Chemistry. 
Biology. 
Enough lecti e ubject to make in 
ject , 6 Sophomore subjects, and 6 Junior subjects. 
In some cases Senior subjects may be substituted for J 
subjects by permi sion of the Entrance Committee. 
CouR £ II- This i a two-year course and 
to an A. B. degree. The requirements are: 
Engli h, 2 years. 
One Modern Language 2 years. 
Mathematics, 1 year. 
Organic Chemistry. 
Inorganic Chemistry. 
Biology. 
Physics. 
Bible, 2 years. 
This cour e is intended for tudents who are es ' 
well prepared and competent to do the work in pr 
for the medical college in t\\ o years. \ e strongly urge 
I instead of Course II for students. 
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Pu:-LAw CouR E-Althou h the C I pre-law course still there . g . o lege does not offer a 
'II be helpful in a I is a pecial grouping of studies which 
ork through the J ~w our e later. tudent who fini h the 
..._. . umor year leadinrr to th B 
-e;•CC will be given thi d f 0 e · . or the B. . 
f 11 
egree a ter they ha ti · h d 
u y two years of th I ve m e uc-
chool. e aw cour e at any appro ed Law 
._!e.or other ugge ted groupina e 37 
..,.u e page f the ata-
Wofford College offer three deg I B. S. (general) degree the B S dr es: ~ ie . B. degree, the B . C , . . egree m Enginee . d 
. . m ommerce. The table on . rmg, an 
tement of the cour es offered. page 69 g1 e a conden ed 
The following are the minim . degree: um requirem nt for the . B. 
~ish, two year .................... . 
..,...ish Bible, three year ................. -.......................................... . 
tlierrlatics, one y ar ····~········-······ ·-·······-··································· 
Foreign Language~:···;~~···;~~;~···~~~·h · ····· · ····················-· 
~ Laboratory • ci nee one ear ............................ .. 
cs, one year ..................................... ~ ........ :::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::: 
Yenr Hours 
6 
5 
3 
12 
4 
1 
Total required hours 
've hour ................................. :::::::::~·:::~_................................................. 31 
...................................... 33 
Total hours required for degree....................................... 64 
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The following are the mmtmu · · m requirements 
era! B. . degree: 
~~:i~. h;h;;: ~::; :::: := =::::=.::.:::=::::::=~~-~-===-= 
M thematics, one year ......................................... . 
a forei language. two years ............................................... -. ~f~:f ',~ ~-= =: ::==::=::=.:: :_::~_: -==:::=::::~=::_::_:::_:: 
One additional year of cience ....................................... ~:::::::::::::::: 
Ethic .................................................................................................. . 
Total required hour ................................................................. . 
Elective courses, eleven ..... - .............. : .......... - .................................. .. 
( See major and minor reqmrements) 
Total hours required for degree ..................................... .. 
. . . above every studel& In addition to the reqmr~mentsb~1vetn His ~ajor shall COi" 
· and a mmor su 1ec · 
must select a ma1or f the groups listed hem 
sist of 18 semester h~urs, fro~ _on: o His minor will consist of 
12 of which must be m one su Jee t. d"fferent from that of 
12 semester hours in a departmh en r \ed as required subjecll 
. Only courses above t ose is 
ma1or. · d minors 
may be counted on ma1ors an . . s folio 
. f maJ· or and mmor courses are a Subject groups or 
1. Ancient Languages. . 
2. Bible and Religious Education. 
3. Education and Psychology. 
4. English. 
5. Mathematics and Astronomy. 
6. Modern Language . 
7. Natural Sciences. 
. oci I gy and over~1m nt. 
9. Hi tory and Ee nomtc . 
h e stud nts wh may wi h to 
For the ben fi t of t o t' 1 rly in their last two \"ears, 
· 1 field par 1cu a · trate upon P eta 
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tention i called to the grouping of the variou departrn nts into related divi ion : 
l. D1v1 ION OF MATHE IAT1c A o 
THE ATUR L 
tronomy, Biol-
bNcES.-Pure and Applied Mathematic 
CJiY, Chemi try, eology, and Phy ic . 
2. DJVJ 10 OF THE HuMANITIE .-Engli h Language and 
Literature, French, German Greek, Latin pani h. 
3. D1v1 IO OF Hr TORY A D THE OCIAL JE CES.-
Hiatory, Economic Political cience, ociology Introduction 
to the Study of Law. 
4. D1v1 ·roN OF R£LIGIO , EDU CAT10 A DP Y HOLOGY.-
Tbe English Bible, tudie in the Id and ew Te tament, Re-
ficioti Education, Education, ychology, the Dev lopment of Social and Per onal Ethic . 
M.A. COURSES A ND REQUIREMENTS 
I. EnUCATIO -
Education IV, Education VII, Education VIII, Psy-
chology. 
II. ENGLISH-
Engli h III, English IV, English VI, • nglish VII, 
English VIII, English IX. 
III. LANGUAGE-
French III, French IV, French V, German III, Ger-
man IV, Latin III, Latin IV. 
IV. RELIGIOU EDUCATION-
Religious Education III, Religiou Education V, Re-
ligiou Education VI. 
V. SCIE CE-
Alternating Currents, Chemistry II, Chemistry III, 
Physics II, Physics III, Geology II. 
VI. SocIAL SCIENCES-
Economics II, History II, History III, History IV, 
Sociology II, Political Science II. 
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2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts will be 
igned such additional work a the professor may pres 
above that required of students pursuing the degree of A. B. 
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred 
A. B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutiom 
upon the satisfactory completion of one college year of f 
three-hour-a-week courses from the above group, or for 
alent work done in residence in the Summer School, the co 
to be selected as prescribed below. Students not bearing 
ciation diplomas are accepted on c ndition. 
4. No credit toward the Ma t r of rts degree shall 
allowed for any work done previously to receiving the 
elor's degree. 
5. If the work is done in Summer School, a minimum 
four summer terms of six weeks' resident study each, 
ing to twenty-four semester hours, or the equivalent, is 
quired for completing the work for the Master of Arts 
A student may not take more than six semester hours in 
one Summer School of six week duration. 
6. Graduate courses are being offered this year, on 
day and Wednesday afternoons, in History, English, Sod 
and Religion. Each of these carries a credit of three 
hours. 
7. All M. A. students will pay a matriculation fee of 
and a tuition fee at the rate of $6.00 for each two 
hours. 
For further information as to details and requir 
consult the Dean or Registrar. 
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1. Freshmen must present themselves one week before di 
opening of the regular se sion, for the purpo e of classib 
ORGANIZATION tion, to the Chairman of the Entrance C. 
OF CLASSES mittee. Student who do not bring satisfactrq 
certificates from approved schools will be required to std 
entrance examinations. Fre hmen thus begin their work • 
week in advance of other students. 
2. All students must register on the opening day of die 
se sion. 
3. No student may register without permission from di 
Entrance Committee. 
4. A student who fails in any term course will be requini 
to repeat the term in that course in cla s at the earliest 
tunity. 
S. A student with four or more term failures will not 
promoted to the next higher class, although h~ may take 
work with that class as the Dean or the Registrar deems 
visable. 
6. At the time of registration, every student, both old 
new, must present his schedule of studies to the Chai~ 
the Entrance Committee, and no change may be made ID 
course without permi sion of the Dean or the Registrar. 
changes will be permitted after ten day . 
7. No student may drop a subject without obtaining 
mi sion from the Dean or the Regi trar and the professor 
charge. 
Patrons of the College are earne tly reque ted to take 
that all students shall be present on the opening day of the. 
TIME OF sion when the cla e are organized and the . 
ENTRANCE tions begun. Those who enter after that 
nece sarily lose some part of the in truction, and are thus 
disadvantage in comparison with their more punctual 
mates. Students that delay their coming frequently find 
selves hopelessly behind, and are thu forced to drop into 
classes. The whole year may easily be lost in this way. 
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RULES GOVERNING EXAMINATIONS, ABSE NCES, AND 
PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC FUNCTIONS, ETC. 
39 
I. The tandard of scholarship for passing in any course 
is 70. At the close of each term reports will be mailed to 
parent or guardian showing students' standing in each sub-
ject, by means of the following symbols: 
A. Excellent. 
B. Good. 
C. Fair. 
D. Pa able. 
E. Failure removable in accordance with ection III, 4. 
F. Failure requiring repetition. 
Quality Credits.- andidates for the A. B. or the B. S. 
~cc mu t complete sati factorily twenty-three ubject , and, 
m addition, mu t acquire 120 quality points. A term grade of 
"carries a credit of 3 quality points for each eme ter hour 
cndit; "B" carrie 2; 'C" carries 1. No credit point are 
attached to the grade 'D." 
II. Regular Term Examinations.-Regular term exami-
mtions are held during the last week of each term. class is 
cused from recitation on the day before the fir t examination 
for that class. 
III. Re-exan1i11atums.- l. A student who fails in a regu-
lar term examination, but make a grade of SO or above and 
~ pa~d on SO per cent. of his required work may, at the 
discretion of the profe sor, have one and only one re-examina-
tion. In ca e of failure in re-examination, the student must 
Rpeat the work of the term in cla s. 
2. The periods of re-examinations are: (a) The two days 
'ng the day of the opening in September. (b) Within 
four eeks after the opening of each tenn. . ( c) During the 
Mimer vacation at the discretion of the professor. But Seniors 
be re-examined between the conclusion of their last regular 
examination and commencement. A student is required 
attend his cla es and be prepared on his recitations on the 
on which he has re-examinations, and if he is ab ent from 
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his cla e on these days he will not be allowed to take tbe 
re-examinations. 
3. student must tand his re-examination at the 6nt 
opportunity, unle s allowed to defer it by the Dean. Other-
wi e he mu t repeat the work of the term in class. A student 
who does not take up his back-work in any subject at the proper 
time must repeat the subject in cla s for the whole year, unlell 
he offers a reasonable explanation to the Dean for his failure 
to begin the work. 
4. In lieu of re-examining a tudent, a professor 1D1J 
require an extra high grade on daily work or on examinatiol 
of the entire succeeding term; but if the student fails to male 
the high grade he must repeat the term in class. A grade 
le than 70 per cent. on examination will not be combined• 
a tudent s daily grade. 
5. Any tudent who makes in any subject a daily gndl 
below seventy will not be permitted to take an examination' 
that ubject, and must repeat the subject in clas . 
6. Any tudent who has not pas ed in 50 per cent. of 
work in any term will not be allowed re-examinations in 
subjects, but will be automatically excluded from college at 
end of that term. However, by special permission of the · 
pline Committee, a student may be allowed to readjust his 
jects for the next term. Students failing on the work of 
term are permitted to make up their failure in summer 
approved by the Faculty. 
I . Special Exami11ations.-No examination shall be 
at any other time than as above specified, unless the 
pre ent to the Dean a physician's certificate of illness 
the examination period; but a student taking part in a 
function shall have one opportunity to make up a failure 
regular term examination in time to allow him to qualify 
this public function. 
V. Every student, regular and irregular, i req · 
present him elf at each examination of hi class; or, if 
to nd to the Dean a written excuse. 
\ . OFFORD 
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VI. Absences f 41 
times . rom Class W k 
three ~;eon.e term from a cla s ;;;at·-tA student absent two 
s m one term f meets twice ~ Week, is required t rom a cJa s that meet mor a week, or 
mc:oinplete untiJ th o do additional work h . e than twice 
Unless the add't' e work a igned has been d t re~ord being 
profe sor r rona! work i done one ati factoril 
he is rna;k!:e. student will repeat in b{ia thethtime stated by t~· 
V mcomplete. e term for which 
II. Absences from 
day of the term. t cla s work are counte 
In order to obt . ude~t entering late ar b? from the fir t 
8lust hav am credit for a cour . e su Ject to this rule 
e actually att e 111 any t · ~ngs of th ended at least 50 erm, a student 
e cour e for t11e . per cent. of the 1 VIII N given term c ass 
lhe Ph . '. o student who h b . 
• !}S•cal Training Cla a een ab ent eight tim 
lion, collegiate or intercoll s ?1ay appear in any *pub/ tom 
~Opportunity will be e!51ate, until his absences a rc unc-
IX as ~he in tructor ma;1:~~~~t~ake up ab ence r:t :~~ 
· o student m 
'on, coll . . ay repr ent the C II . 
in his eg1ate or mtercol/egiate I o ege 111 any *public Junio;e~~~~te\;:rk. This does ~~tna~;l~et~ in full stand-
~~ failure_ on ~~e C~'<::~=~:en~ a~; .no/::~~u~oe~r ~~-
exammations. a t e immediately re-
o student ma . . p 
llOt bee y part1c1pate in h 
n previous! uc functions h 
and eligibili y pre ented to the Facul w o e name 
.Faculty Th~ for the function in que f ty by the Pre i-
ftmct' . I rule doe not a I ron determined by 
............._ J~ns .. who e name h II PP y to participants in ath-
-nnination f I' . . a • a hereto fo b 
. ee A o e tgib1lity by the h . re, e pre ented 
on thletics. c airman of the Faculty 
o tudent wh . 
o carries back 
ot 1tude111a wbo work after the reiruJa 
Wort. are a way on Coll ~ r 
'!II HPlll>Uc t 11 duty nro not 
-.i,rvllcl11&111a louo~~~n" does not appl counted as reQulr-•=t~n.:mbcr ot ~~gJ:c~ctloos ~~ ~!e~~~f Ol!lcer, ecrcta 
.. al8o Quality ,~r lo at least '5gnd P:irt1cJpau1.9 In ':tgtbln at I ast s? ,:r 
•ccorc1n11ce Wftb ,g:r ,.i'JiflDt. or the tr re:~c ruucuona and 
ea ot tbe &. l . A. A.red number or 
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first term exaw.ination period may take part in 
function of the College. any public function dur-
XI. No stude~t may app;ar o:d a regular study. 
ing the term in which he has rop.p Glee Club or athletic func-
XII. No student may appear m at least 50 per cat 
. h ·s not up for the current year on 
ttons w o i. f sub 'ects. . 
of his reqmred number o S h J f ach year report Will be sell 
XIII. By November t o e d Sophomore on the wen 
to the parents of all Fre h~;n ~eports may also be ~nt II 
covered up to November . hen the Faculty think It ... f th upper classmen w d ts till parents o e he standing of the tu en ' 
. bl In order to find out t visa e. 
· t ts ' Faculty may give es . 1 e the city without the perDlt' 
XIV. No student ma~ e~v The request to be absell 
sion of the Presiden~ .or t ed heant : of departure and retull 
d . itmg an t e ime . . 
must be state m wr h . . think it nece sary, perm• s1on 
. When the aut ont1es . 
given. .11 also be requi red. the parents of students w1 . d to attend chapel. A 
XV. AH studen~s are ~~qu~:an for every chapel a 
ten excuse must be gt en to e d bsences from chapel, his 
If a student has four unexcuse a . sed ab ences reach 
. d d if the unexcu 
ents are noti~e ; an , nded from College. 
he is automatically suspe h Ph sical Training cla s will 
XVI Absences from t e Y 'bed for 
t .d for and limi ted in the method prescn accoun e 
absences under rule X . 
HAZING 
All students, before they enter, will sign 
pledge not to haze: ..................... ., having been inf 
:t:I,._ ................ ., .................... :.-· .. --.. ~ .. hereby pledge on my honor 
of the rule agam. t haz1~g, ~ n an form during my co 
will not engage m hazmg I y 
'th Wofford College. 
Wt Presldlnc Oftlcer, 
--- Uon" does noL apply Lo b asslnc In at 
•Tbe term "public fung100 Club functions m~~~p:n~ lo Albletlc 
Marshal. Partlcl~~!i4 n:trober of subJeets,
5
an
0 
dpe~a~ent. or Lbelr req~ 
cent or Lbelr req 1 11 lo at le~st u1 of Lbe . I. A. .... 
exhlblUons must be PJ"1: accordance wllh tho r esabsencea. 
subJeet.a and also qulal by Lhe Monday followlna t.hell times unUI the 11utlllft 
t Tbls must be n Y ce sl11ned, Is blndln11 a t a ;This pled&'e, when on 
uatlon . 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
I. Mathematica and Astronomy 
Da. Cu kSCAL£s DR. LOWANce DR. DuPai,: 
The various cour e in thi department are planned to culti-
ftte in the tudent habits of ystematic and accurate tJ1inking, 
hich, it is believed, will bear fruit in increased carefulne and 
preci ion in his work throughout Ii fe; a well a to furni h the 
IJ>Ccific knowledge of mathematic iliat i necessary in applied fields. 
Organization of the work ha be n planned to correlate tile 
CIOUrses with the ba ic phy ical cienc , and a t the ame time 
to enable the tudent who o desire to obtain courses of uch 
tlloroughnes and cope that he will be prepared to enter into 
ll'lduate work in Matllematic . 
MATH.£MAT1c I.-Coll ge lgebra and Plane Trigonom-etry. 
Required of all Fre hmen. 
Tin-Books- Ro enbach and Whitman's College Algebra; Davis and ai..rs• Plane Trigo11omelry. 
An advance section for tud nt with more than the average 
Jlft.JJaration studie Plane Trigonometry and Analytic Geom-
Ti.rt-Books-Davis and hambers' Pla11e Trigonometry; Mason and 
'• P/IJl!e A11aiytic Geometry. 
TH.£MAT1cs II.- nalytic Geometry. 
An application of algebra to the geometry of the conic ec-
, with a tudy of linear, quadratic, cubic, and higher de-
polynomial function . ome work in olid and pace 
etry. 
Prerequi ite: Mathematics I . 
Tin-Book-Ma on and Hazard's A11alytic Geometry. 
TH!MATrcs UL- Differential and Integral Calculus. 
introduction to the rea oning method of the alculus, 
thorough training in differentiation and integration. u-
applications to practical problems are included. The 
is encouraged in the study of individual project . 
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Prerequisites: Mathematics I and II. 
Te.,:t-Book-Love's Differwtial and Integral Calcuhu. 
MATHEMATICS IV.-De criptive stronomy. 
gene<al couc e de igned t give a compcehensi.e kllolll-
edge of the principal [act , theocie , and methods of the ... 
ject. Elective for Junior and Seniors. 
Prerequisite: Iathematic I. 
Text-Book-Clink ca\es' Descriptive Astro11cm1y. 
MATHEMATIC .- dvanced Calculus and 
Continuation of Mathematics Ill with particular emp Equation . 
on p,actical application and its celati n to the theories of 
physical sciences. 
rerequi ite : Mathematic I, II, and Ill. 
Text-Books-Granville' Advcmced Calculus; Cohen's 
Eq11atio11-s; Phillips' A pplication.s of Di ff ere11tial .Equations. 
II. Applied Mathematica 
AssT. PRof. E. H. Sa.uu:R 
M£cHA rcAL A n F&E£RA o DRA WI G.-This is a 
hour cour e, and i required of all Fre hmen who register 
the . degcee in Enginee<ing. It may be elected by f 
men in ther cour e , ophomores and Juniors who waS 
acquire a working kno' ledge of graphical ex.pre sion. 
peciod of ho houc each ace devoted each week throu&h 
yeac to element of enginee<ing d,afting, lettering, p«>i ' 
ge metcic Mawing, w .-king de.- ing and blue printifte. 
One period of two hour each week throughout the 
devoted to freehand drawing, sketching, and shading. 
Text-Book-French's "Engineering Drawing." 
DE CRIPTIVE GeoMETRY.-This i a three hour count. 
is required of all ophomore who regi ter for the B. S. 
in Engineering. It may be elected by ophomores in 
cour e and by )uni r who wi h to gain a knowledge 
,·ery important branch f practical mathematic . 
Text-Book-"Descriptive Geometry," Moyer. 
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• MA~Hl1'E DE JG - Th' 
required of 11 J . i count a a o h v .. ..: .. ec . a unior who regi t f ne our cour e and 
--r;m rmg. It ma b r or the B d ' 
"'""' · Y elected b a · · egc e ;n 
C.... '"Mechanical Dm in y ny tudent who ha had tl 
etry as outlined . . g and the couc e in D . . " 
T111-Book-"EI m this d parbnent e cnptt e 
E 
ements of fachinc D .. " 
GINEERI G M ign, Hoffman & 
ad· . ECllA '< - T . . "P"· 
in EngilS ~eqm:ed of all Junior ~h ~~ . I a three hour cour e 
neermg. g1 ter for the B d 
Ttst-Book-P · · egree 
E oorman's "'M chanics " 
l.ECTRICITY _ f . 
. s. . our hour cour e . . pen to ] uniors and 
URVEYI 'G-0 is plan~ a pen to Junior and eni , 
ach bnnch o~d topog'.aphical sucvey;ng ocs. fhe . c?ucse 
;,. sucveymg, a tud . . s a pcehmmacy 
•lti'on• m~de, treating of th ir y of t.he instruments em-
' their adju bne t geometncal and h . and ma . n and u e. ffi mec amcal 
tmn ppmg ace made adjunct of ce computation 'plot-
. will be entirely devoted the field urvey . T he 
· The be t . to a tudy of h. h 
IS a ba . practice in thi a d ig way en-
s1s of tudy. n other tate will be 
na.NATING CuRRE I • Semors wh h TS.-fh1 cour e . and wh h o ave completed the fi ' open only to 
o ave a working know ledger :f cour e .in Electric-
analyt1c and cal-
111. Geology 
ACTING p OWll /.-Th ROFESSOR Pf.'TTI S 
ree hours p r \ e k ~nd cecitations enable th~oc the entic ycac given 
o the fact and princi le tudent to acquire a 
' Structural and H. . P of Dynamical Ph · 
are m d t toncal eol ' Y io-
a e to points of geolo i .ogy. Occasional ex-
burg. e eral th . g cal mtere t in th . . . baaed e e a re r · e v1c1mty 
• • upon. reading a signe~q~1red o~ the cla during 
open to Juniors and . y the mstructor Th. 
not less than 2 500 em~r . The geological coilecf ts 
-tm · ' pec1men of . ton 
-r-·en of fo sil . mmerals and rocks • 
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IV. Phyaica Ma. STIAlll 
MR LA 'CASTER deall MR. CovrncTON . • d of all stu 
p .. ,. P£H>S NERAL PHYSICS.-Reqmce COD ;,ts of ..... 
Course I . G• B dewee. The cou<se houn P" 
applying fo< e~~e 1~,:M;,. and m;tati?n\;~~e~wt: F-
hoU<S Pe< w The cou< e ' n J.taL 
week in the labora~;"'h School Physks has been co".'p .i.sp le
ss on year of g This course is 
un y CouRs£.- d labcD 
II LABORATOR . h more advance Coum · dents who W>S eek of 
to meet the needs of stu . Three periods per w 
·k - General Physics. tory wo1 m ......:...1 
h . ~Th~~ homs ac · -An intrnductmn f the Colo
Course III. M£c_HAN1cs. nee to the methods o 
Mechanics w . . . First cour e m . ith special refere . the Calculus. I P rerequ1s1te . 
cu us. f the 
hours per week. PHYs1cs.-A study o 
Course IV. TH£OR£TICdA~heories of Physics. damental conce ' Pts laws an 
e
k . d Biology pe< we . V. Chemutry an M• p, • 
Da. WALLER MISTRY.- cur . Le t es and reci 
I. (a) Grn<~AL Hr' chemical strnctuce; at"?':;..., 
The fundamental ideas o . I ws of chemical co~bm , I 
. to the elements' a nd including an in re at1on d their compou , f the elements an 
study 
0 
, n;c Chemistry. soppl;ol. 
ductlon of 0 ~ al Chemistry, text to be Dr Walllr. 
Text-Bo?k- ener k throughout the year. . El 
Three time a wee This embraces . (b) LABORATORY V ORK. -and relations of vanoas 
. ts . the u e es . 
. I Expenmen ' nd sub tanc ' Chem•ca and compou . ml 
agents with eleme~tary f acid radicals; systematic a 
metals; separation o . 
of . I and minerals. " -Boyn>oo·IL•ll"· vanou a ts A l"ed Chemistry, by Em Y 
Text-Book- PP t ek throughout the ~ear. d Qualitative 
T wo hours a we Laboratory exerc1 es an 
Pre-medical students- Boynton-Miller . 
. t by Emery- th ar Applied Chem1s ry, k throughout e ye . Four hours a wee 
\ OFFORD CoLLEGE CATALOGUE 
II. (a) 0RCANrc c,,, .. ISTRY.-Lectu<es and <ecitat;ons. Tiie Chemistry of the Carbon Compounds. 
T,zt-Book-Introduction to Organic Chemistry, Remsen. 
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Three times a week th<oughout the yea,_ Dr. Waller. 
(b) LABORATORY WoRK.-Organic Analysis, some Or-
llni< P"'Pa<ations. Two hou<s a week thcoughout the Yea<. 
Dr. Waller. Ill. (a) Pay ICAL CH<MISTRY. - Ffr t me te<. In 
• <oa<se emphasi is given to those parts of phy ical chemi · 
fly drat have found impo,tant applications to physiology, 
-....iology, and othe< biological ciences that unded;e modenr 
'c:e of medicine. 
T,.,.B...._phys;.,. , Chem;suy foe Stodon" of M•Hdo< F;odfay. 
T..., houn a W<ek, lectu,. and «citations. D,. w a/fer. 
(b) LAaoa..ToRY.-Two hou,, a week. Dr. Waller. 
(c) PJfYSror.ocrCAL Cam•USTRv.- econd eme te<. The 
ect o( this cour e is to give to the student a familiarity with 
compound important from a biochemical point of view 
to acquaint h;m with the fundamental p<oces es that go in the body. 
1'ttt-Book-Physiological Chemistry, Pettibone-McClendon. 
Leet.res and <ecitations, two hou<s a week. D,. w al/er. 
lABoRATORY.-Continua tion of the first semester. 
ADVANC.£0 QUALITATIVE A ALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours 
Dr. Waller. 
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. W.ite: Chemistry I. 
advanced course in the study of the properties and reac-
of lhe Illetallic elements and of the common ;no,ganic and 
acids. Special attention is paid to the Theory of Eiec-
Dissociation and the Law of Ma s ction. Emphasis 
to analysis of a number of "unknown" solutions and 
afztures. Mr. Patterson. 
°'741rTITATIV< ANALYSIS.-Lectuce 2 hou,. P« week, 
.f hours per week for the entire year. llnllhll"IS.i'te: Chemistry 1. 
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Lectures and laboratory exerci es are designed to illu 
the principles involved in Gravimetric and Volumetric Anal 
Mr. PattersOf&. 
B iolou 
BIOLOGY I. (a ) GENERAL BIOLOGY.-The purpose of 
course is to train the student in careful and truthful o 
tion, to familiarize him with the more common aspect of 
and to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of ' 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Open to 
who have had Chemistry I. Dr. Walltr. 
Text-Book- Biology, text to be supplied. 
( b ) LABORATORY WoRK.-The student 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and an' 
beginning with the simple forms, as yea t, pleur 
amreba, paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, 
the earthworm, crayfi sh, frog, and flowering plants, fem. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Walllr. 
BIOLOGY II. ELEME ' TARY BACTERIOLOGY A ·o PH 
OGY.- Approximately one-half year each, with laboratory 
ci e in Bacteriology. 
Prerequisite : Chemistry I, Biology I (Biology I IDIJ 
taken in conjunction with Biology II ) . 
ELEME TARY BACTERIOLOGY.- Lecture 2 hours per 
for one-half year, laboratory 4 hours per week for one yar. 
This course is de igned to give the student a 
knowledge of the fundamentals of Microbiology. The 
and importance of bacteria to human Ii fe is stressed. 
ular attention is paid to organisms found in soil, water, 
milk. In the laboratory, exercises are given illu t • 
preparation of culture media; sterilization; technique in 
ing, isolating, staining, and mounting cultures ; and mi 
study of some pathogenic and non-pathogenic organismL 
ELEME TARY PHYSIOLOGY.- Lecture 2 hours per 
one-half year. 
A study of the structure o f the human body, its 
organs and their functions, including the fundamental 
AT LOG E 
dig . 
esttve, circulatory . 
, re p1ratory and 
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B ' nervous 101.ocy III C fr. Patt 
stud . OMPARATIVE A arson. 
'Y of system NATO.My OF v 
IDd functions. s and organs in vertebrat ER:EBRA1'Es.-
Text-book 2 e , their structure 
. hour a k Jllrative Anat wee for the 
hours a weeimy of Vertebrates, ]. ~~in~utlines of Com-
ey. Laboratory 
VI. Enarliah Lan Dr. Wal/er. 
PtrGa gu ge and L iterat 
....__ M ur e 
•oc cour es off It OAT£s 
students 7red by thi de a r t !fa. STANau11v 
the Engli haclquaintanc with th: o ~~nt a re intended to 
• . anguage d ngin and dev 1 
g and speakin E . an litera ture and ~ opment 
.E g ngl1 h. p rofi ciency in 
Cl.Isa I Rh . advanced . etoric and A d 
. rhetoric with a vi va1'.ced Coniposition.-
., .. ~tten exerci e , and ewf to its practical use R t~dy 
-.•iah com . . con erences St d . ec1ta-
. e paralk~ ~~o~· of be t E ngli h ;nd A:iy ~f specimen.s 
• of all F ha ings, and discussions f en can authors. 
res men. Three h o standard books 
• ours Week/ I . 
Ole; Fre hme . llfr. Coates and~ t irouglzout the 
'trill tak ' n. howmg p roficien . r. .tanbury . 
e Engh h 1I th . fi cy Ill Engli h C 
CU H II A . e1r r t year in tead of E ~mpo-
r .:.._ · 111cn ca11 Lit ng li h I . 
'"-'&a"lture R . erature _ 
· \ equ1red of 1 • urvey of llwo1tg/10111 lite J'car a 1 ophomor . Three :neri-
. 1t011rs 
Dr. P ugh ill: S CI.r I ' r. tanbur M 
H II. E11g/islz L .1 · y, r. Coates 
- El . , crature . 
.... ect1v f .- ur 
l/wounJ, e or Junior and . vey o f Engli h 
,,. out tire year emor . Three I 
· rortrs 
H IV. (a) Te Dr. Pug/z Tenn ' n11yso11.-The a . . 
YSOn s poetry as th im of thi cour . 
matte . oroughly . e 1s 
IDd dra rs ~s his metres, vocabul as po s1ble, dealing 
T. matic form , and his a?', u e of na r rative 
.,,,tt hours Weekly d . contn butions to E ng/' h 
uriug t/ze first hal'f f ' is 
o l11e y ear. 
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(b) Shakespeare.-This cour e involves a tudy of the 
place of Shakespeare in the history of the Engli h drama and 
of the development of his art, a careful reading of many of 
his plays, and a special interpretation of several of his greater 
plays. Elective for Seniors. Three hours weekly during llil 
second half of the year. Dr. Pugh. 
ENGLISH V. P"blic Speaking and Debating.-During die 
first two terms of the year a text-book on public speakie 
is studied, and much practice required in the composition aDi 
delivery of public addresses. During the third term instru · 
is given in debating, and questions of general interest are 
signed for study and discussion. Elective for ] uniors 
Seniors. Three ho11rs weekly thro1,ghout the year. 
Dr. P11gls. 
ENGLISH VI. The Short Story in E11glislr.-The aim 
this course is to give the student a thorough acquaintance 
the diction and the distincti ve characteristics of the 
writers of English Fiction. It is primarily a historical study 
the short narrative in the English language. Stories of the 
rious phases of Engli h Letters will be analyzed and 
The first two terms will be given over to the study of the 
tory of the type, and the third term will be devoted to the 
of the modern short story. The cour e will be given 
other y ar, alternating with Engli h II (Creative Wri · 
beginning 1937-3 . Elective for Junior and 
hours r •cekly thro11gho11t tli e ')•Car. 
ENGL! R II. Creative Writi11g.-The purpo e of 
cour e i to give intere ted tudents practice in the 
type f writing, including new pap r and magazine 
poetry, the hort t ry and the e say. T h cour e will be 
every ther year, beginning 1936-37. pen to ]union 
eniors with a · " a erage in previous Engli h cour es. 
limited to twenty-five. Tliree hours ~ 1cekl)• tlzro11glio11t ,,,, 
Mr. C 
E. ·cL1 u II I. The English Drama.- survey 
Eno-Ji. h drama from it b ginnin · to 1 '"O. The cou 
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IDto three gene I h term . ra c ronological divi . 
I devoted: the Pre- h k ion , to each of which one 
Jacobean period. th R ~ e pearean, E lizabeth 
and · ' e e torat1on p · d an, and 
nineteenth century . Cla read· eno ; and the eighteenth 
a .research paper. The . mg , collateral reading d 
th E r cour e will be ff . ' an 
and en~!: h X (The English Novet). e~1 ·~ alternate y~ar 
. Three Ii ours eek/ 11 ect1 ve for ] un1ors 
• y trougliout the year. 
( ot offered in 1936-193?. ) Mr. Sta11b11ry. 
ENCL! H lX. Tlte M d 
tativ d 0 em Dm 
11 .. _lane rama of the leading d ma.- study of repre en-
--&· d, and Am . mo ern p laywright f Gals enca. Particular t d . o ' urope, 
worthy, 'haw B . u y I devoted to lb ~--~II. Attention , i a~1eoux,. heckhov, ' udermann aennd, 
~ f J given to d • 
ve or unior and . mo ern one-act pl 
""l/ae year. en1or . Three !tours z eek/y ti ay . 
( troug!t-
ot offered in 1936-1937.) 
E CLI H x 1' ' 
· ne English 1 
.novel from it beginnin ove .- survey of the En -i~~:u tud f g to the pre en t d · g ! o ele ted work f th . ay, mvolving a 
th, nineteen th and t . e lead111g noveli t of th 
ed t h , ' ent1eth cent . e 
o t e novel of each une , one term being 
readings d cen tu ry. la d. 
aJt ' an a re ea rch pa er r, rea 111g , collat-
.ernate year with Engli : ·II; he cour e will be offered 
Jue for Junior and enior Tl (Tlte E11glish Drama). 
t year. . tree !tours weekly t!trougll-
Jl,fr. ta11 b11ry. 
vu. Latin 
ltudent may take Latin d . Da. DuPat 
eYery student who begins ~~mg his entire college course 
througho~t the ophomore e co~rse mus.t continue th; 
ed on his work for a de year, otherwise, it will not 
authors of th gree. 
o e classical period a r . 
years. A part of the third . e ~tud1ed during the 
first century of the Ch . t' year is given to the writers 
en u . ns •an era Th r p in the last year Th . e ea r ier writers 
. roughout the course the 
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52 . mefully stud;ed, '" lattd. 
f the Latin entence is man literature are tran read-
strndure o he maste'J';ece of_ Ro and biogcaphy and .,. 
tions from_ t "d to Roman h• tory ue as ;gned. The . 
Attention " P'" E gl;sh trnnslabons . Lat;n begms bil 
;ngs from the be~e ;ntranee requ;rem~nt~~~;n III ;n his),.. dent who mee:s atin I and he may ta e 
oollege course~nt_L I ;n his Sen;or yeac ho han DOI 
ior year and a m e is offered for studen:st i: preparatory 
. rs' cour h one um ... 
A begmne h d as muc as ak two yean .., 
. r have not a . ust be t en had Lattn o_ he other courses, it m 
Latin. A 
10 
t 1 tions from 
n a degree. . f Rome, Se ec 
count o The Seven Kings o ' Grnmmn, ColDjlO' 
First Year.-:- lilied (Nall), Bennett 
· Book I, Sunp e~ 
Livy, ' Gallic War. . t Catiline, ~~ 
. · ea, a'5 . s Agams ~ Sitton, c· ro's Oration p f Gamewnt. d Year- ice ro . 
S"on . : Compos;tion. T ·ius· Gii> 
tions from V1rgtl. ctute; Sallust: Catilinde ;Ha~gc~. i.atil. 
. o . De ene Gepp an . 
I. "" · · Grnmmn ; . • translahoa 
. B nnett's Laun . . Connington 
mama ; e . C mpos1t1011. a week. 
Engli h Dictionary; doas parallel. Four hotftrsA Jtf. DMPrl. 
· d will be rea Pro · · 
the lEne> . M;Jle<'s 
. Sallust, Cicero. · from Livy, k 
II. lect10~s·t· Three hours a wepe .f A M. DMPrl. 
e Am1c1 1a. ro . · . 
Cimo ' . f Romans. Ho 
e Private Life o B C. Le 
IIL Livy~£ ~;;;:~" of F;<St entucyPr~f. Go.....& 
and H• tory uk y,..,,.._ 
Thm hours• w · 
1 
ott). Plautu · . 
1 . ' Letters ( e c Ma terp1ece o IV. Plmy s (Harrington ) . d H" tory of 
· Poets . ry an 1 Roman Elejl'ao Lectum. H>StO ' o wuk. 
Literature (Laing). A D. Three hottrs Prof. Ga F. t ntury · 
tuce of " d IV ;s often 
· Latin III an d.ed The cour e m d poetry are stu I • ote.- ks in prose an Other tandard wor 
\VoFFORo Cot u:ce T Loe e 
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VIII. Greefc 
PROF. H ERB€RT 
The cour e in Greek rnn thmugh two y,,,, . t the end 
of the S<cond ye., it is expected the student will be able to 
bans!ate accu,.telr, and with rea onable ease, both !tic and e,, Testament Greek. 
The courses offered are: 
l. A thorough study of some book for beginner in con-
lleclior, .,;th ''"'ding, in the orig;nal, myths, fable , or storie froaJ Greek Ii fe. 
II. During the fir t two term , t"o or three book of 
the Aaaha is"'" be translated. The third tenn i to be devoted 
lo 1 dose Sludy of New Te tament Greek. Sight reading will lie Practiced throughout the entire Year. ~Iran lation of Homer's Iliad, Benjamin's Troy, a Iran la-
llaa of the Ody ey, and i itt's The Retreat of the Ten Thou -IDd 'Will be u ed a parallel reading. 
IX. Modern Lan8'Uagea 
AssT. PaoF. Bo11RN11 The first object of the cour es in Modern Language ; to 
the student to r.,.d the languages '""dily, both "ith a 
lo literary appreciation and as an a;d in the pur u;t of tud es. 
Ge r111a n 
Elementary German grammar; pronuncia-
' dictai;on; conver a ti on ; memorfaing of common id;°'" 
tftry-day expre sions. Reading of easy storie . 
t"" • howrs o week througfwuttne year. Dr. Chiles. 
All II. R.,.ding of selections from standard pro e 
C.,..,an lyrics and ballads. Advanced grammar; 
-lllit3on and conversation. 
• liows a week tf,,.oughout the year. Open to ll•os. 
"- '""'tkted Ge,,..,. !, or who hove had two years of 
""°'1 G._n, Dr. Clu1es. 
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GERMAN Ill. (Offered alternately with Genn.an JV.) 
The German Classics. Selections from Lessing, Schiller. 
and Goethe. Private reading. History of German literature. 
Three hoitrs a week thro11gh01tt the year. Dr. Chilts. 
GERMAN IV. (Offered alternately with German III.) 
Modern German dramatists. Selected dramas of Grill-
parzer, Hebbel, Ludwig Sudermann, and Hauptmann. 
Three /101irs a week throitgho11t the year. Dr. Chiles. 
French 
FRE CH I. Elementary French grammar; pronunciation; 
dictation; conversation; memorizing of common 
every-day expressions. Reading of ea y stories. 
Tltree hours a week throHghoitt the year. Asst. Prof. Bourflt. 
FRENCH IL Reading of selections from standard prGll 
writers. Advanced grammar; composition and conversatk& 
Three hottrs a week throttghout the year. Open to ,,... 
who have conipleted French I, or who have had two Y"" 
ltigh school Fre11ch. Dr. Chiles, Asst. Prof. Bou""· 
FRENCH Ill. French Prose in the Nineteenth 
Reading of selections from the Romantic and Natu 
writers . History of French literature. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. 
FRENCH IV. (Offered alternately with French V.) 
The French la ical Drama. Selections from Co 
Racine and Moliere. Private reading. History of 1 
literature. Three hottrs a week thro11gho1tt the year. Open to 
who have passed French Ill .or have doite equivalent wor•. Prof. Salfft61• 
FRENCH V. (Offered alteniately with French JV.) 
French Poetry in the Nineteenth Century. Selections 
the lyric and dramatic works of Lamartine, Hugo, de 
de Musset, Gautier, audelaire, erlaine, Rostand. etc. 
vate reading. History of French literature. 
~ ATALOGUE -5 v OFFORD CoLLEc C 
Three hours k wlao luw a wee thro11ghout the e passed French III or I d year. Ope11 to students iave one equivalent work . 
S 
. Prof. Salmon 
S 
pan1ab · 
PANISH I EI dicta . . ementary Spanish 
idi 
tion; conversation. letter "t" grammar; pronunciation. 
• -wn mg· · · • 
oms and every-day expres ions R, m~monzmg of common 
Three hours a week th h . ead1ng of easy stories 
roug out the year p f . 
SPANISH II R d" . ro . Salmon . 
· · ea mg of sele f f 
wntcrs. Advanced grammar . c to~~ rom standard prose 
lpOlldcnce; conversation. , composition; commercial corrc-
Tlwee hours k allo ho a wee tlirollghout th 
"""l ., tompl<ttd Spmoish I or I '/'or. Optn lo tho" ~ school Spanish. , w io iave had two years of 
X Prof. Salmon 
. History and Economics . 
DR. WALLACE 
Th H iator y 
.e courses in History extend 
«pmzcd that a student elect" over three year and are o c~ systematically in suc1~go:~ take the whole series will 
wdl bear directly on that £ her that the work of each 
the sam ti 0 t e succeed· e me constitute a compl t i~g _year, but will 
The courses are selected with e e_ course m itself. ~alue ~nd their bearing upon ~h view t~ _their general cul-
,.._.._" hfe. The naming f ~ cond1hons and duties of 
that the same books ·~1 bcertam text-books is no guar-
H w1 e used again 
ISTORY I-a s h · i h . op omore or Junio I . 
t roughout the year. In 1935~ ect1ve. Three lzottrs ~ral survey of the hi tor 36 the cour e con i ted 
_, ce lo 1830. The text-~ o~ modern Eu<ope frnm the 
Cultural History of M doo u d " a Haye ' Politi-
. iJa o era E r cour e ' ill be . . urope, volume I. This 
ISTO I g1v n m 1937-3 
RY -b. Thi cour e ·11 b . . be. imilar in charact r t H"':'1 e given in 1936-37. It 
tm d' o t tory I a d ·1 me iately f llowing th - , an w1 1 cover the 
y, from 1830 to the p at c~vered by Hi tory I-a that 
re ent time Th ' . e text-book will be 
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Hayes Political and Cultitral History of Modern Europe, vol-
ume II. 
\\ hile Hi tory I-a and Hi tory I-b are planned regularly 
for ophomore or Juniors, Freshmen may for special reasons 
be admitt d to th m; but Fre hmen contemplating applying for 
the e cour e hould bear in mind that the work will present 
di fficulty to tho e of inadequate preparation or maturity. 
Hi tory I-a and Hi tory I-b are accepted for either Soph-
omor or Junior credit. 
HI 'l'ORY II. Junior or cnior elective. English History. 
Three hours a eek throughout the year. In 1934-'35, History 
II consi ted of a course in the Hi tory of England from the 
Norman Conque t to the pre ent. The text u ed was Dietz' 
Political and S ocial History of England. This course will be 
given in 1936-'37. Text-book will be announced later. 
HI TORY III. Junior or enior elective. United States 
Hi tory. Three hours a week throughoat tile ' 'ear. The ar-
rangement de cribed above under Hi tory II makes it plaia 
that nited tates History and E ngli h History alternate ' 
uccessive years as r gular subjects for either J unior or Senior 
credit. Thi enables the student to take both subjects, but not 
in the ame year. nited tate H istory from the close of dll 
Re oluti n to the pre ent wa given in 1935-'36. The same 
a similar cour e in merican Hi t ry will be given in 1937·' 
HISTORY I . 
Jina H i tory. For undergraduates, thi cour e is divided · 
two parts. Graduates and undergraduates will meet Dr. 
lace 011c and one-half hours a week throughout the ''ear. 
ing 1935-'36 the cour e covered the Hi tory of South Car 
from 1820 to 1 60. It is planned in 1936-'37 to pursue a 
of the ar of ece sion and Recon truction, though the 
may be changed to some other period of South Carolina · 
if the cla s prefer . raduates thu taking thi course 
receive er dit fo r a half year's work. Undergraduates 
complete a half year's course arranged for them by Dr. 
lace in addition to thi c ur e will receive credit for a 
three-hour-a-week yea r's work. 
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Histon• g, research, and written re . 
• and Econ mic according t ~I 1 t are required in both 
o 1e nature of the cour e 
Th The Hart Mo .. H " . rough the I "b . •• tory Prize 
burg, the Colle I eral1ty of Mr. B. Hart M 
ten d II ge was able for on o s, of Orange-
o ars to the tudcnt .1e year to offer a ri 
J>resented to the Profe or onf ~~n mstructor or gradua~e, z:~: 
. y, the be t e ay on tory, not later than th l 
pnze was di continued af~;. ajpproved hi torical ubjec; s'lt'hof 
1 une, 1935. · e 
A EconoDlica ccou ' TING Th " 
of the f d . ' cour e cover th h ~L un amental principle of e t eory and practice 
""'l'"Omore co accounting I Tltr1 ' ur e, though oth r t d . t rank a a 
1 11ours a week 11 u ent may u Baker' T . iroughout the c , e admitted. 
I'.:...._ • Wenftctlt Century A Y ~r. 1 ext in 1935_,36 Vl"'1 in 1936-'37 ccounting Coll . . ' 
· ' ege E dition. 
&:oNo.a.rrcs 1 ] . 
""Dflghout t/ie yc~r un1or elective. Three hours 
Th · a eek 
• e work consi t of a 
. of economics con i ting ~~v:~t of the fundamental prin-
n a~d their organization udy ?f the factor of ro-
the tixmg of value d . , con umpt1on, the laws p 
credit and ba . an price, and a surv govern-
fr nkmg, a study of the . ~y of the principle 
om prosperity to de re i p.en od1c changes of bu i-
prob.lem , the distribut~on ~n, mterna tional trade and 
and its probJ 0 the product f · 
and trust t em ' the organization of b . o mdu try, 
• ' ran portat· . u 111e m llUUran ion, agncultu I , onopo-The ce and public finance. ra problem principle 
text used in 1935 '36 
'volumes I and II - c· wa _Tau ig' Principles of E 
. iven 111 1936-'37 co11-
lco 01ucs II · · 
0L- • enior elective T'' 
nul41 the year 11 . . itree hours 
an d · 11 cour e i d · a week 
. un er tandin.,. of the ti . e igned to .,.ive the t 
ID which he live~ Th nanc1al organization of th u-
mo ta e cour e co · e so-
ne ry history of tl1e United n i t of a rapid urvey 
tate , a tudy of bu i-
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ne s organization and financ , credit in trum nt 
u e in ra i ing capital for bu ine s and agriculture. 
The text u ed in 1935-'36 wa 1oulton' Fi11a11cial OrgOfli. 
aation of Society. iven in 1936-'37. 
XI. The English Bible 
DR. SNYDER PROP. TRAIVJCK DR . ."Ol'ftm 
The course in the study of the English Bible covers three 
years, and is required of all students. ( ee tudies in the Old 
Testament.) 
BIBLE !.- Studies in the Old T estame11 t.-The Old Test> 
ment from Genesis to the formation of the Monarchy, rill 
special emphasis upon the historical background, religiou aiml 
of the writers, and the permanent value of the character por-
trayed. 
T wo hoitrs a week. Required of Freslm1e1t. 
Prof. Trawici. 
BIBLE Il.-The Life of Christ.-A study of the Life of 
Christ based on the synoptic Gospels. 
Two hours a week. Reqiiired of Sophomores. 
Dr. Snyd,,, 
BIBLE III.-The Prophets a11d Kings of Israel and J~ 
A course covering the three and one-ha! f centuries b · 
with the division of the Hebrew empire and ending with 
Babylonian exile. Chief emphasis is given to the ethical 
ings of the prophets. Lectures and text-book work. 
One ho11r a week. Required of ltmiors. Dr. Norin. 
XII. Military Science and Tactica 
M AJOR H ERBERT F. T EATE, fofa11/ry, P. 111. S. a11d T. 
CAPTAI Bon CHILDS, Infa11try, Asst. P. M. S. and T. 
SERGT. WALTER B. STEWART. Infantry, Asst. in M. S. oiul T. 
SERGT. WALKER F. SMITH, fofa11try, Asst. i11 M. S. ollll T. 
The primary object of the Reserve Officers' Training 
is to provide systematic military and physical training at 
educational institution , with a view towards qualifyinr 
lected students of such institutions as reserve officers in 
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mill 
. tary. forces of the United tat I . 
this during the period the t d ~· t t:1ves to accomplish 
demic studie by e l ~ u ent is pursuing his purely aca-
L- mp O}'lng ound meth d f · · 
ucreby the tudent will be h . o s o training, 
in the ba ic principle of c~'."°e p y~1cally fit as well as trained 
The method f . m! itary science and tactics. 
o instruction as lJ h . . Cited and the sub· ' we as t e principles advo-
lpplicable to soun~e~s '.aught, are so clo ely allied with those 
d . u mess or professional trainin h ent is better trained to a I h. . g, t at the 
fi ion upo 1 . PP Y 1msel f to his selected pro-n eavmg college 
Subjects taught are arr;nged as follows . 
PUST Y£AR BASIC (Freshman)- . 
Nat!on~I Defense Act and R. 0. T. C. 
O~~gations of Citizenship. 
Military History and Policy. 
Current International Situation 
Military ff · r . 
M'J' isc1p me, Courtesies and Customs of the S . ~ ~tary Sanitation and First Aid. erv1ce. 
Military Organization. 
Organization of the Infantry. 
Map Reading. 
leadership. 
Weapons, Rifle, and Rifle Marksmanship. 
~ .Y£AR BASIC (Sophomore)-
M1litary H istory. 
leadership. 
Automatic Rifle. 
Claracteristics of Infantry We 
usk t apons. e ry. 
outing and Patrolling 
Fanctions of Platoon S~outs. 
Combat Principles of the Rifle Squad and Section. 
y~ ADVANCED (Junior)-
AenaJ Photograph Reading. 
Care of Animals and table M 
Suppl anagement y and Mess Management. . 
(fJ \ OFFORD 
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t 
Emergency Procurement and Funds. 
Proper y, . 
. . 1 of Leadership. Pnnc1p ~s l M thods of Leadership. 
Instrucbona e 
Machine Guns. 
Howitzer Company Weapon~. 
Rifle and Pistol Marksmanship. 
Combat Training.. . and Combat Orders. 
Estimate of the Situation 
Marches. . . f h Rifle and Machine Gun PlatOC9 
Combat Principles o t e 
and Howitzer Squad. 
Field Fortification. 
Y DVA CED (Senior)-ECO D EAR . 
Military History and Pohcy. 
Military Law. . S Administration and uppy. 
Compan,y Corps Regulations. 
Officers Reserve . 
Principles of Leadership. 
Tanks. . 1 Methods of Leadership. 
Instruct1ona 
Mechanization. 
Combat Training. 
ntiaircraft Defense. 
. t Chemical Warfare. Defense Agains 
Combat Intelligence. . . 
S. al Communications. Infantry ign d" "d d ·nto three (3) houn b. t are iv1 e i . The above su Jec s t" 1 work per week du"" 
d ( l) hour theore ica cal an one 
d S homore years. Freshman an op S . years the subjects are 
l J ·or and enior ' During t 1e um . 1 d three ( 3) hours 
. h ( 3) hours practica an into t ree 
work per wee~. . nd advanced courses cover the 
The combined ba ic a d during which time the 
· d f liege atten ance, h ld at year pen o o co r cam which is usually e 
must attend one summe e~od of six (6) weeks, 
McClellan, Alabama, fo r a p 
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ing about the econd week in June. While at thi camp the 
ltudent is paid eventy cents ($.70) a day plus five cents per 
mile to and from camp in lieu of tran portation. 
The United States Government furni shes all arm , equip-
ment, and military outer clothing except text-book and shoes. 
lach Freshman will be required to depo it with the Treasurer 
of the College upon matriculation the um of six ($6.00) dol-
Jan, to cover cost of hoes and usage of books. The shoes will 
be purchased by the institution at whole ale. All students other 
than Freshmen will deposit the sum of two ($2.00 ) dollars 
with the Treasurer to cover usage of books. A part of book 
deposits will be returned to students in ratio to the care of 
lllDe, the maximum return being one-half of the deposit. 
Each advanced course student (Juniors and Seniors) re-
. es, during the two years of the course, commutation of 
aniform and ub i tence allowance , from the government, 
approximating $215.00. The ubsi tence allowance approxi-
tely $27.00, i paid quarterly, and includes summer vacation 
between Junior and Senior years. 
XIII. Religious Education 
PROFESSOR TRAWICK 
The purpose of this department of instruction is ( 1) to 
our obligation as a denominational college; (2) to enable 
to find places of leadership and service in the or-
Church; (3) to advance students in the knowledge 
principles and motive that should control them in living 
modem complex world. 
total of twenty hours is offered in Bible and Rel igious 
·on. Students who complete eparate unit of this 
and demon trate pecial intere t in preparation for 
training will be entitled to certificates as given in the 
... ,....,....,t of the Local hurch of the Board of 01ristian 
lion. 
or related course , see Department of Bible and P ychol-
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tion are as follows: nu Cour es of instruc -A study of the VIII 
0 TE TAMENT. rchJ 
1. TUDIES I THE. LO the formation of the Modna....c.i: f 
Genesis to . 1 backgroun , ·~ Testament rom . the histonca f he elm 
. l emphasis upon t value o t 
with specoa . d the wmanen "H w • 
. . of the writers an . d reports on o iou aim L ctures qu1zze an 
aotm po«rnyed. . e noction with this cou<Se. . al 
tudy" a re given m con h hout the year. Requ1~ 
h a week t roug Two ouc . Ill 
Freshmen. - The study of the Life IN THE GOSPEL · 2. TU DIE 
Teachings of Jes us. k throughout the year. Two hour a wee 
ophomores. -Thi course 
IOUS EDUCATIO . . • 3 OUTLINES OF RELIC . to the history, pnncs 
. . an introduction . nd to lay designed to g>ve . of celigious educabon, af b th ~ 
nutlrnds and ag"'"'.' h celigious expecience ? o d 
foundation for the nc erk ork parallel reading ~n 
and mini ters. Te.xt-~oo t~vthe,study of Introducbon to One term is gwen 
papecs. eac Elective 
osophy. k throughout the y . 
Three hours. a wee ot off red in 1936-'37. 
J
unior and emor . D AooLESCENCICI 
CHILDHOOD A th, 4 THE p VCHOLOGY OF . f children and you • 
. . . al natu1e o ts d 
of the ongm . a·on of interes , A tu Y · d an m pee ·u be 
method of teachmg,. an One term of thi yea'. w1 
and expedenc~ o!t:;::;:~ical pdnciples of think;~~" 
voted to a stu y . k throughout the year. Three hours a \\ ee 
. nd Seniors. thi 
J umor a The aim of s 
' RELIGION .- < f th 5 THE CHRJS'IIA t doctrines o e 
. t dy the grea . 
threefold : ( 1) to ~ u hristian religion 1~ c 
. . . ( 2 ) to e t1mate the d (
3
) to outlmc the ehgion r . s . an . 
r . h ther great world-re tgton ' t of ' orld-widc ;~~nl~ in the histocical devet7:;;.ni<ation of the 
and the leading doctrines an 
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Oian:hes. This coucse is in no sen e a tudy of sy tematic 
theology, but a study of religion. 
Three hours a week for the year. Elective for Juniors and 
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Senior . Not offered in 1936-'37. 
6. CHIUSTlA ITV IN THE APOSTOLIC GE.- course for the study of the Act and Epistles. 
Three hour a week for the year. Elective for Juniors IDd cniors. 
Cour es number d 3, 4, 5, 6 in Relio-iou Education are 
Clpat to :ipplicants for the degree of Ma ter of Arts ubject to 
Clllnditions and requirements outlined in the catalogue for 
aster of Arts courses. Afternoon or evening cla ses in any 
one of these subject may be arranged to suit the convenience 
of applicants. Course numbered 4 is credited as Education on 
cher's certificate. See Department of Education. 
XIV. Ethics 
DR. H. . Sl'\YD£R 
A study of the development of social and per onaJ ethics, 
examination of various ethical theories, and an investiga tion 
the fund;imental problem of conduct from the tandpoint 
their practical application. Required of :ill eniors. One 
a Week llzrougliout the year. 
XV. Oe,,artment of PoJiticaJ and Socia] Science 
PROFESSOR C. C. ORTON 
GovnNM.£NT I. (a) At1terican N at1:011at Gover11ment.-
• course is de igned to impart a practical under tanding of 
IDlchinery and problems of our national government. An 
• study is made of the relation hips e.'Xi ting between 
IOYernment and the citizen. Special attention will be given 
legal aspect of the subject. Junior elective. Three 
a rJJeek during the first half of tlte session. iven, 1936-
) AMerican State and Local Governme11t.-The most 
t institutions and problem of tate and local govern-
1riJJ be considered in this division of the course. Special 
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. . roblems contributing to the break· 
emphasis is given to those p d examination is made of ya. 
down in local government an . an I tive Three hours a Wiii 
riou cheme of reform. J umor e .ec . iven in 1936-'37. 
d 1 If of the session. duri11g the scco11 ta d Pol-
Co·m arative Govenime11t a11 GovER NME T 2.-(a) . hp , ments of Europe. The 
. d als with t e go\ ern f Greil itics. This course e d n the government o 
chief empha i will be place ~~: con ideration, howev~r, wl 
Britain France and Germany. t Democracy m Eu-
, . E ean governmen . . Le_ 
be given the minor urop of Europe, and the relations .,,... 
rope, the new government f the pha e of tudy tblt 
er are some o h tween European pow S ·or elective. Three """ 
will be taken up in class ;e~ftu refs~he ;~r. iven, 1936-'37. 
a eek d11ri11g the first ta o ricat 
. . l Parties A study of Ame • ( b) American . Politic a d . ty achinery. The Jlil. 
J'fcs an par m der-party history, part~ P? I I , . h view of imparting an un k d is given wit a . "".,. torical bac groun f th arty system in this co..-, 
tanding of .the dev~lopment o hate :ave shaped the pres~t~ 
and indicating the influences t d t party machinerv will .., 
. d ' ·on devote o : rd> parhe . The iscus I. . f or anization but an mterp 
elude not only a descnptio~ o . ~ en in the cour e to cu 
Due attenbon is g1v . Ti tion of usages. . 1 1.b. s Senior elective. 
. I I d nattona po I c . . 19 
trends m oca an d I If of the year. iven, hours a eek d11ring the secon ia 
1937. A 
. l Theory and Problems. 
SocIOLOGY 1.-(a~ ~ocia . olved in such aspects of 
of the theoretical pnncipl~~ mv nflict and social 
I . obthty mores, co , 
subject as popu att?n•. m d ~f uch problems as crime 
cesses. An analysis is ~a e the negro and indu trial delinquenc~, famil~ rela!o~~ited numb:r of Sophomores 
tions. J umor electiv~. n ermi sion of the head of 
be allowed to take this course o k during the first half of 
department. Tlwee hours a wee 
Year. Given in 1936- 37· . · de of human 
A analysis 1s ma (b) Social Psychology. . n . t. uch subjedl 
. d b social interac ion. 
havior as deter~ine ~ds public opinion, and group 
suggestion, fashion, cro , 
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constitute phases of the course. Illu tration will be drawn 
from a wide variety of sources. Junior elective. Tltree hours 
o -eek d11ri11g the second lra!f of tire year. iven in 1 36- '37. 
OCIOr.ocy 2.-(a) S ocial Problems and Educatfon. This 
i de igned t !!i,·e an under tanding of the r cipr ca l 
relation exi ting b t\\'een chool Ii fe and the c 111111unity. 
ardul tudy i mad of tho e ocial problem that now hamper 
iety :ind th\\'a rt the mo t ati factory development of young 
life. Con iderable att ntion will be given to the re pon ibility 
of education a a mean of promoting ocial pr gre . enior 
elccthe. Three !tours a week during tire first half of tlze 
ytar. Given, 1936-'37. 
(b) Social A11t/zropo!ogy. tudy of the main a pee · o f 
£-maintenance, elf-perpetuation, elf-gratification, religion, 
d regulative organization of primitive people. election 
been made, in planning the c ur , of the mo t r pre enta-
tribc under the variou race . enior lective. Three 
brsa Week during t/ze second half of t/ze year. iven, 19 6-'37. 
Soc10LOGy 3.-Historical Sociology. (a) History of ocial 
Tluntghl. This part of the course is devoted to a survey of 
· thought as represented in the theories of ancient, medie-
and modern thinkers. pecial attention is given to the 
'cs and contributions of the leading contemporary sociol-
A clas ification of the th ori ts and the worth of their 
'butions will be made. enior electi e. Three hours a 
'Ii drwing the first half of lite ·year. 
(b) History of the Family. Thi division of hi torical 
is devoted to a study of the history of the family as 
IOCiaJ institution. The variou theories of the origin of the 
' will be studi d. consideration of the development of 
family as found in the various tage of th world's hi tory 
' tcs a major portion of the cour e. A brief urvey of 
chief contributor to the tudy of the fa mily as a ocial 
'on wiH be made. enior elective. Three hours a week 
Ille seco11d half of the year. Given on election of stu-in lieu of Sociology 2. 
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All courses in Political Science and Sociology require of the 
tudent text-book work, parallel reading and cla reparts. 
The instructor supplements this work with lectures and direc-
tion of class discussions. 
XVI. Education 
P ROF. Hf.RUF.RT The Department of Education offers four cour es carryinC 
credits toward teachers' certificates , as well as the A. B. degt«. 
Each cour e meet three times a week, bringing the total credit 
in Education to twenty-fou r semester hours. tudents eicped• 
ing to teach ought to take at least three 0£ the four courses. 
1. (Education 4).- Tlr e Psychology of Clii/d/1ood _. 
Adolesce11ce. study of the original nature of children aa4 
youth, and an in pection of religious intere ts, motives 
experience . Cla s-room work supplemented with requi 
reading from well-selected library li ts. Elective for Jun· 
and eniors. See Religious Education 4. Professor Trcrwic~. 
2. ( • ducation 7) .-Thi course is di ided into two pa 
( l ) The History of Edi1cation a study of education'.\\ 
ments in ancient and modern time . with special rnphasis 
the origin of recent trends. Three /1011rs a 'l:' eek for 
terms. (2 ) Principles of T eaching, a di cu sion of P 
chool problem , the nechnique f teaching and chool m 
ment. Elective {or enior and Junior . TJ1rcc hours a 
d11ri11g the third term. Professor Herbert 
3. £ , £.RAL P Y 110L cv.-The basi of thi course 
normal adult psycho\ gy. The subj ect is given a pra 
direction by means of experiments and problems which 
ser e to quicken the student's interest in the study of self. 
in a keener , more int \ligent observation of others, wh 
li fe or in literature. • \ective for Junior and enior . 
. Professor Her 
4. ( ducation 8) .-The first half-year 0£ this c 
gi,·en to a study f Psychology as applied to public school 
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lmls; the second seme ter teaching. Electi f : to organization and high sch ol 
ve . or J um or and enior . 
Professor Herbert. 
XVII. Introduction to the Stud f La M yo w 
'fh R. J . · HOLCOMBE 
e course will be divided into t l wo parts· 
• • ELEMENTARY LAW -A . . DJect · · n mtrod ti ca1tu..i "' sou<ees, histo<y, and deve~' ~n to the genecal 
value, and especiall . . p ent. Of general 
law as a profe i n. Tyx1tnt;re tmg ~o those contemplating 
2. B ' meroy Business Laiv ~N~A~C . 
-;na . OMMERCIAL LAW -A . 
-···- the important princ· I . . practical survey comm . ip es applying to d ' ' 
erc1al transactions D . or mary business 
the citizen in any bu . . es1gned to be of practical value 
B 
. me . trad or f . 
usinrss Law. ' pr es I n. T xt, Parn-
in addition oc · • ' cas1onal lectures ' ll b 
'.explaining the work of ;~1. e arranged by county 
Judges presiding over court e~r ~ffices ; by state and 
I lo.be selected by them; and b ~m p,a<tanbu<g, on sub-essio~l attainments have fitte~ th:mbers of the bar whose 
with special force. m to present particular 
It. h II ~d that several local attorn . 
reading to the college rb eys will lend texts for 
for the cour es offered. i rary, for use by students en-
Specially Directed C Students b ouraea for Honor Students 
~ ove the Freshman class ma . 
• Comnuttee on Courses of St d y, at the discretion 
directed cour e r . u y, be allowed to carry an 
ICldem" . unnmg thro h h 
IC year, this course t ug t e summer and 
but to require no I o carry full credit toward a 
c ass attendance 
applicant must have att . d . 
m
• ..L- ame an u1e cour e f average of ''B" 
o the department in h. or w ich he is eeking 
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JifiUliiiD or .&LL 1mnou 
Credit• 
Stbla w.._a...a I 
l'IVS UQUIUD or .ALL 
BSNIORS 
Aatronomy (Math. IV)_ _ _ 3 
Blolou I ------ - - ·- 4 Blolou D 4 
Chemistry II 4 
Chemistry Ill 3 ~ 
Chemistry IV 4 <: 
Chemistry V 4 o 
Economics II 3 '11 
Educa tion vn 3 ;j 
Educa tion Vlll 3 ,., 
.Electrlclly II -·· .. -·-·---·- S t:> 
English IV 3 
English V 9 b 
English VI 3 
French IV or V 3 
Gooloi:y I 3 
English VII 3 i::: 
English VIII 3 l'l 
German Ill or IV 3 
Greek Ill 3 
History I 3 
lltsto~ ll 3 
Ellstory IV 3 
Latin ll 3 
Latin Ill 3 
I.aw, Introduction to_ __ 3 
Ma thema tica II 3 
llln tbema tlca llI 3 
lllllltnry Science 11 __ 3 
Phyelca ll ---···-· .... -·-·--·--·- 4 Physics ll l 3 
Poll lien I Science S 
P sychology -·----................ _ . 3 
Rellg. Ed. m or IV ___ s 
Socloloa I - ----- -- 3 Surveying 5 
English lX S Cl 
J'rench JI! 3 l"l 
F rench IV or V 3 
Geology I 3 > 
Geology 11 3 ....; 
Gorma n Ill or IV 3 > 
Greek IV 3 b 
Greek V 3 
llls tory Ill 3 g 
Ulstory IV 3 l'1 
Latin m s 
Lalin IV 3 
Lnw, Introduction t 3 
Military Science IV_ __ 3 
Physics Ill 3 
P olitical Science II or 111.--·· 3 
P•Ycl1ology 3 
Rollg. Ed. m or IV _ _ _ s 
Relli:. Ed. V or VI S 
Socloloi:Y n or UL--·-··· .. ··-·- 3 
Surveying 5 0\ 
hem lst ry II ts open only to those who ba~e hnd Course I. 
Physics I may be taken In the Freshman year only by s tudents who hue hod one yen r In high school P hysics, a nd premedical students. 
One prevlo\18 course In coller;e history Is required tor r er;ls trnt lon In History I\. 
•Represents year hours credit. 
t or choose one and some other subJect with permlsslon of the Committee. 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL 
For the past eighteen years the \Vofford College ummer 
School ha been organized chiefly to meet the needs of college 
tudents and high school students who were under the necuity 
of working off conditions or making up "back-work." In 
meeting the needs of uch tudents the school has performed a 
very important educational ervice--a service which it \\ill 
continue to perform. 
However, with the 1927 se ion the Summer chool en-
larged its u efulnes by offering a number of fundamental 
course in the field of Education in order to meet the demands 
of the teachers of the State. The large enrollment at the fir t 
se sion warrants the authorities of the College in further in-
creasing the number of courses designed for teacher . The 
following brief tatement of the curriculum indicate the range 
and cope of the cour es to be offered: 
I. Education 
1. General Psychology. 2. Psychology for Teacher . 3. 
The Psychology of Childhood. 4. Teaching High School Pu-
pils. 5. Primary Methods,-two cour es-(a) Tumber, (b) 
Reading. 6. Grammar School Methods,-three cour.e .. -(a) 
Arithmetic, (b) Language, ( c) Geoo-raphy. 7. Hi tory of Ed-
ucation. 8. High School Admini tration and Organization. 
9. \ riting. 10. Public Art and Music. 11. Rural Education. 
II. Social Sciences 
1. ociology. 2. Economics. 3. Political Science. 4. 
Modern Hi tory. 5. American History. 
III. English 
1. Engli h Grammar and Compo ition. 2. 1lethod of 
Teaching English Literature. 3. Adrnnced Cour e in Eng-
Ii h Literature for M. A. tudents and qualified under-
graduates. 
JV. Science 
1. Phy ics. 2. Chemistry I, Inorganic, and II, Organic. 
I I 
. ·~·· .... ,, .. . 
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V. Foreign Languages 
If a ufficient number of students apply course will be 
offered in re ar and Virgil and in Fir t and econd Year 
French. 
VI. Mathematica 
1. .\lgebra for Teachers. 2. Plane Geometry for Teachers. 
VII. Other Couraea 
Other cour. may be offered in ca e there eems a suf-
ficient demand for them. The ummer School management 
\\Ould therefore welcome any suggestions as to additional 
cour e . 
Credits en Certificates 
. II of the above courses may be counted toward credits on 
certificate under the provisions of the following requirements 
of the tate Department of Education: 
"Teach r eeking to renew fir t-grade or second-grade cer-
tificate mu t submit both evidence of succe ful teaching ex-
perience for at least one-ha! f of the term of the certificate, 
ign d by school official , and a record of having completed 
thiny hours at an approved summer school, including sati fac-
t ry e.·aminations at the clo e of the summer school." 
College Credits and Credits Toward the Master's Degree 
To meet the demands of a great many teachers, mo t of the 
cour•e given will be ace pted to the value of two semester 
h ur of college credit, and certain advanced courses may be 
applied toward the 1a ter of Arts degree. In four summers 
it will be pos ible for a teacher with a Bach lor's degree from 
n approYed college to earn the Master's degree. 
Expenaea 
The expen ·e of the school are reduced to a minimum rate 
f r teachers : 
Matriculation fee .................................................................. - ..... - ........ - ...... $ 5.00 
Tuition for one or more courses .......... - ............ - .............. - .... - ...... 15.00 
Room and board for five weeks in college dormitories ... _ ... 30.00 
For I than five weeks the charge will be at the rate 
of ~6.25 per week. 
OFFORD COLLEGE U88ARY 
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It will be thus een that the total expenses 
fi e week are $50.00. 
tudent wi ll be expected to bring 
bed-clothing, pi llow-ca e , and towels. 
are all single beds. 
L ocation 
wi th them their own 
T he dormitory beds 
The locat ion of the chool at partanburg a ure area n-
ably atisfactory summer climate. \ \ ithin le than thirty 
mile of the Blu Ridge Mountain at an altitude of approx· 
imately 1 000 feet above sea level , Spartanburg offer the ad-
vantages of pleasant day and cool nights. 
The \\ afford ampu con i t o f eventy acres and is of 
the nature of a ' ell-shaded park of singular auty and charm. 
T he Lib ra ry and Labor tory faci li tie of the allege will 
be at the er ice of all ummer School tudents. 
A detailed Bulleti n ' ill be sent on requ st. 
DIRECTOR SU MMER CHOOL 
W offord College 
PART.\NBURC, . C. 
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, 1935 
11 :00 A l\ Sat urda y, June ] :00. . i L- Alu111 11 i Re.,.i trati 11. 
· P.M - lun ·L 3 :00 . 1111 unche 11 . 
· P. M.-Pre entat ion of 
mmi 
Graduate 4·001> . 
· · .M.-M eti ng of · J • 
1011 t R. 
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. T. C. 
5:00 p 1\I _ 1 . umni 
6:00 · · a Day Ex rci ·e 
. l'. l\I - F . . 
ciation in allege hapel. 
. , · acuity R cept1011. 
.OO I· M.- t\Jumni 
al1quet'. arli le Hall- :Ir. \\ D R 
ert ' 'OS, lumb1a O rat . . ob-
' ., or. 
11 :JO:\. I.- (Jll Sunday, J u ne 2 
1mencement e . 
h 
1 mon, entral 
urch-Bi hop Pa I B K 
·JO p AI ' ' u . ern 
. . .-uaccalaureate dd B 
d re , ethel ent H enry el on nyder. 
F' J • Monday, J une 3-10:30 A M 
.1g1ty-F1rt Ann ua l . . 
mmencem nt Exerci e , 
h olle hapel arc. from Fau · t 
1Dm- .......................................................................................... Co1111od 
LeFrtomtl all that d11·e1J below th k" ie rea tor ' . ie 
Let the R d .Pra1 e ari : 
Tl e cemer name b iruu h every land b e ung 
• Y every tongue ~tcrnal a re T hy m . · 
Eternal Truth att J rTh s, Lord; 
Thy prai c hall en Y word. 
Till un hall .. ound from hore to hore 
n c and et no more. 
ocaJ Quartette · '"I · 
. ru tin the Lord' ' 
encement Addr D ............. -.................... . ....... H andet 
- r Robe t \\ "' ! 
•. , Dean of the Medical . II r ' on, Charle t n, . 
liaa. e of th tate f outh Caro-
• Holly Hill ~~=;·:·; ··~;-~~-~~;~--....................................... ..  Drigo 
• . .- roblem for youth.,, 
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James Roy John n 
John Jacob Little 
Frank Herbert Powell 
illiam Claw on Prince 
Arthur Cecil Quattlebaum 
Henry Loui , eid n pinner 
Har mi th 
John 
illiam Lane \I illiam 
Henry Grady Wolfe 
Jame Wil n Y ungin r 
Ca ndida t es fo r the M aater o f A rts D egr ee 
Harry Albert All n Mr . lizabeth Jack on ·a h 
Frank Alton Brown John . v allace 
is Grace Lamar Mc lim n 
75 
Gra duatea of the R . 0 . T. C. 
The following nam d R. . T. . graduate will be com-
missioned econd Li utenant in the fficer ' Re erve orps: 
Frederic Rowell tkin on 
David Lee Ben on 
Thoma \\ ilton Bonn r 
Ben Hill Brown, Jr. 
Levi loffitt Cecil, Jr. 
orris Roger Fowl r 
Bernard Thoma Gault 
John Hagan Grave', Jr. 
George Simp n H ya tt 
array Bonham J ne 
Jam Carroll Kemp 
Cecil B. Lawt r 
illiam Boykin Lyle , Jr. 
Daniel We ley Mc ravy, Jr. 
ard R. Ma on, Jr. 
\ alter Monroe M ody 
Robert Lee Orrell 
\ illiam Claw on Prince 
Roy Robert on 
H nry L ui id n pinner 
Frank Harlan l1t1ler 
Thomas arli I huler 
Harold ilmot 
Marvin Calvin mith 
Jame H nry troud 
John Fielden \I a Iden 
R b rt nry v alden 
avid v et, Jr. 
John alvin v illiam 
llenry Grady \ olf 
will receive c r-
ffic r ' Re erve 
H mer ylve ter Parnell, Jr. 
eorge ickola Traka 
verly Henry Tucker, Jr. 
Report . Degree onferred. Doxol gy. Bene-
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k " Distinction in Three Liat of S t ud ents M a tng . 
or More Sub1ecta 
. . udent mu t have made an average (To attain di t111ct1on, a ~ . r t d ) 
of 95 or ab v for the yea r m ubjects • e . 
ENIOR CLA .. 
. I Ethic .M1htary 
. F R - l'eli!ri u Education , ' tkm on, · · '- 0 
• · I Ethics, Educa-
. M J -Religiou E ducation ' e 11 L · r. 
F. I I Engli h UL E ..1:.i. tion \ III renc 1 ' · I erman I , Dg..-
, J R _p ligiou Education , ro . '-· 
IX, Fr nlch l'l'. 1- - hemi ·try Ill, hemi try Fower, · :-.... . . 
· I Education III. Mathem~tic ' -Religi us Education Hardm, · · 
II, Education II. B. 1 ll Chemi ·try H b t , J r .- 10 ogy , er er , v • ., 
chology, Military cience ~V. \ " iology I German III, Ger-
H . H D _ h 1111 tt)' , ' ernng, · · 
man Hon rs . ourse. . . E'ducation 1 , l eligious Educa-1 I 'l' _ :...eh IOUS 1u er, . · 
. ·1 Military cience I t1on , . 11 
"th \ 1.-Eth1cs, rman ' 1111 ' . 
tricity. JuNJOR LAS 
H E. -Bible Ill, French I Barrett, · · 
cienc III. . . Ed t"ion 1 Mathematics H -R hg1ou uca , 
onner, . . 1· h III 
· h I E ng 1 · 
Education II, pam ' II erman III, French I\, 
aldwell, J. B.- erman ' 
ish II, Engli h III. "bl Ill pani h I, Engli h III. 
Hugh , J. E.- B1 .e Ill hemi try Biology I, 
Kin J H.-Ch mistry ' M·1· c11·ence Ill. 
' · rse 1 1tary lII erman onor ou , . Bible Ill, 
man ' .-Religi u Education I Martin, R. 
lish III . 
arker, 
Engli h 
. D.- fathematic I ' 
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Pettit, \V. E.-R ligi u · E ducati n l , Religiou Educa-
tion Vl, ociology I, Bibi III. 
Thomp on, L . T.- Latin l , erman I, P ychology, French IV. 
Tolbert J. L .-Geolo y, urveyina Electri ity, lilitary Science III. 
Willingham, B. B.-Reli ·ous Education I , Religiou Edu-
cation VI, Military cience lll. 
OPIIO M RE LA 
Blackwell, \\'. 11.-Latin I Bible II Fr nch III Engli h 
II, Pre-Law, Military cienc IL 
Bryant, R. .-Bibi 11, 'pani h I, Engli h II. 
Cannon, D. £.-Bibi 11, Econ mic I H i tory II, Engli h II, .Military Science II. 
Carmichael, \ . B.-Bible 11 erman I, French II, Eng-II. 
Covington, R. B.- h mistry 1, hy ic lI erman I, Bible II. 
Deloach, M. K.- hemi try I , Latin III, Bible II, er-
man JI, Accounting, Engli h 11, Mi litary ci nee II. 
Donnald, M. B.-BibJe II Fr nch III, Hi tory lI P sychol-
agy, pani h II, Engli h II. 
Faucett, \V. M.-Bible lI, h mi try Il, Physics I, F rench 
D, English II, Military cience II. 
Lancaster, A. L .-Bible II, Mathematic Ill, hy ic I, 
tench HI, German I , English II, Military cience II. 
im , D. L.- Bible II Fr nch II, Hi tory I, ngli h II, III. 
oody, P. R.-Bible II, Phy ic I, Mathematic II, Eng-
U, Engli ·h , Economics I , Military cience II. 
Roger-,\\'. E.-Phy ic I, French I, Engli h II, pani h II, 
' ry Science Il. 
Scott, ). A.- hemistry 1, Mathematics U, French III, 
II, English II, Military cience II. 
Sheppard, G. C., J r.-Bible I, Bible II, Religiou Educa-I . 
tack, D. R., Jr.- h mi try I , Phy ic II, pani h I . 
\\'Orf RD OLLECE AT LOGUE 
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incent, C. P., Jr.- ible Il Engli h Il Engli h 
ogy I , sychology. FRE li M.A CLA s 
Evan , J . C.-Bible I , Bible 11 Mathematic I , French 11, 
Engli h I, ccounting, reek I, Military Science I. 
Fletcher, 'l'. K., )r.-Bible 1, Mathematic I, Latin 11, 
French ll. recr ry, ~ . E.-Chemi try l, Bible I , Mathematics I, EDI" 
Ii h I Military cience I. Houck C. .- ible I, English 1, Military cience I. 
H unt, E. ., Jr.-Bible I, Mathematics l, English I. 
Jone , L. P.- hemistry I, Bible I, French 11, Engli h 1. 
Jone , .-Bible I , erman I, French 11, MilitarJ 
Lark R. .-Bible I, Mathematics I , English 1. cience I. 
Living ton, . D.-Bible l , Mathematic I Latin 11, F 
ll, E ngli h I, Military cience I. 
McCullough, J. 'J . 3d-Latin 11, French II, English L 
adgett , v . R.-Bible I, Mathematics I, erman I, 
lish I. trait L. J. Jr. ,-Bible I, Mathematics I 
Taylor, T. H.-Bible I Chemi try 1, Ena\i h l, Mi· 
ci nee I. 
II . 
ay, J . M.-Bible I, Math ma tic l , Military Science 1. 
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UST OF STUDENTS 
N0111t Senior Cius, 1935-36 
=rombie, C. L., Jr......................... Co1111/y and Slale 
rson, \\;. R. . ................. .................. reenville ~ li r.-~=;==~~~-;~~(~-~\~;~~~~~~:=:[~~t~~~~: 
Bnnnon, M. . . -······ .. ·······························-··············· partanburg
1 
n, T. E. . .................. -................................................. partanburg 
wn, 'f. M. ·:::::::::::::·············· .. ·················-····························· partanburg 
•A. F . .................... :::~ ................................................. --....... - ..... Marion1 c 
di, J: B., Jc .... :::::::.:::·· ···--······ pactanbucg: s: c. 
on, \\. C. ......................... .. ................... - .............. partanburg C 
H '1' .................. ' .. ' · · ......... ................................ partanburg 
·c1son, G. 1 l. ·::~-.-~~~:::·.:~.·::~:·:::.·~-·.:·.:·~:.·~-.-.~.·.·.·~::-.·.-. .. :··-......... - ........... E:ur . ka, d, M. B. · ......................... lt ff 1de 
• R. N .............. ~~:~::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~ .. ·······-.. partanbur~, 
• C. B. ......... . ....................... F lorence 
i l ~=~~:~J~t~\:~:;~:::~~~~~~-~}~:~~~~1;: 
' \\ · W. ·········································· reenville 
. ~ :~.~~:~~:;·~~--=~:::=:=::::::~~~~~::~; . G:
, A. E. . .......................................... Ienrietta 
: fit:~~~~::~- ::: ::-:::: : : :: :.~·;.~::,~~:~ N. 
tt, F. E. . .......................................... partanburg 
J: ~:. ~;. ==-:: :::.= =:::::=:::::: : ·;~;;;nb:~: 
J. B. -············ ······································· partanburg 
.............................................................................. nder on 
' 
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0 
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Ulmer, B. R., Jr. ····-····· Co1111ty and State 
alker, N. F. .......... ·-····················-····-···············-·····-·-·-·· 
altrip, T. D. .. ......... - ......................... - .... -····-·--··· partanburg, 
ard, \V. \ ............................................................. -····-······· ........... . 
:~ ~-~~~==-==~~==-==::=~= -- . h1te, B. \V --··· .. --.................. nd r on 
illiam , E. L ..·····-·······-····--·-·····················-········ ........................ Belcro ' . 
illingham, B.· .8: ..................................................................................... 1' cc;a, 
illi , T. A . .......... ~:::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::.... . .................... partanbur , 
ood, J. C .................................... oil ton 
ood, S. s: ~::==::::=~~~:::::~~::::::::::············· ...................... partanburg: 
................................... partanburg, 
~" J. . ---~=;.·_ Clas., 1935-36 
der, \V \: .............................. partanburg, 
::: ~.1s _:__.:.::.::::::~.::::~~:==~==.!~:":.~~;; 
rson, D. B. J ~ .. ···········-··--···-····-........................................... umter 
re~.•\~. i __ : ::::::::~:::::: :::: :: : :~ : p.::•:~-:;:· 
well, R. E.· ];···· .............................................................. partanbur~ . 
•ICham 
R. S. ........... .. .......................... Manon 
: : ~~FI~~=!~~\~~=i:~=-=;: I:f.I~\~!\ 
0111
c County and StaU ~::;:!:~ ::-:~:::::=::=:= ::~~:-===-:~::~~~=~~i£. i ~ 
Mc he ney H. . ................................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
tcFadden J. E . .................................................................. \ illiam burg, S. C. ' . ' c. 
R. . .............................................................................. -...... a toma, •. 
. ............................................................... -............... partanburg, S. C. 
Ma n 'f .. Ji~ J;:·:: :: : :~::: :: ::::::::::..'.'~-~·:~~~: S: ~ 
M nk R. .. Jc .... --····-···----·····---····-··················· pa<tanbuq:, •• C. 
Morehead H. . ................................................................................. 1aylield, Ky. 
Mo dey, M. A. Jc -------·-···········--···········---·· pactanbu<g'. .C. 
Mullikin J. R. Jr. .................................................................. oal reek, fenn. 
ble, R J. .......................................................................................... mithfie\d, • :· ~ 
age, E. \ . ................................................................................................. ..!lorry, . 
Parker, . D ............................................................................... partanburg, .C. 
ettit \ . E. ............................................................................................. conee, 
Phillip , . 1. ........................................................................... partanburg, ~;:f ).{ ~J;=-~!'.i!i~~::-!~~~:~-!~~=~~{§ ~ 
eid 
11 
pinn r H. L . ............................................................ partanburg, 
' id , 13 . ....................................................................... - ................... r annapoli , 
mi th D. . _ ........... _ .......................................................... -·· partanburg, :~~ ! • : ;,::::-~~:~=::~:==::=-=:=::::~~==;~!:::: 
trait, . E . ...... ........................................................................................ -.York, 
'fh n1a · on . F . ................................................................. -·· 
'l'h mp on, H. T . .................................................................. partanburg, 
'l homp n, L. 'l' . ............................................ -...................... partanburg, 
Th 
111 
·on "· \ . ..................................................................... partanburg, 
T \bert, J. L. ··········· .......................................................... - ........ Greenwood. 
T ll on , \ \ . J . .......... ................................................................ partanburg, 
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C 01111 ty and Stott 
ame ........ Cherokee, S. C. 
Ca h W. M. ·--····························-·············-···········::::~~:::~.=:Spartanburg, S. C. 
Champion, · B. ................................................ . ........... Greenville, S. C. 
Clay E. \i · ············· · ··········· · -·· · · ·· · ··· ·-····-··············~~::::::~ ............... Marlboro, S. C. 
Covington, R. B. ··········-··········-···························· .................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
rocker, J . · ···-··································-············- ... Lexington, S. C. 
Crout J . M. --······-··-············ · ·----···-····· · ·-···~.:~~:~~-~:=Spartanburg, S. C. 
Daniel, . C., Jr. -·········--·-·-·-·····-····-··-· ........... Saluda, S. C. 
DeLoach, M. K. ·········· ······ ···················-·-···-····· ·--··---- ·-·-~ __ Dunlap, Tena. 
Denny, J. · ······· · ·-······- · -- · ·-··········· ·· · ··-····--·-······::~=~:::.·:::~ partanburg, S. C. 
Dick on, · I. -···---··-·····-····-··--····--···-··········_ ................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dunagin, B. R. ············ · · ··-····-····-···-····· · ·· ······~::=..... .. . ... ...... . partanburg, S. C. 
Duncan J . F . .................................................... . .......... partanburg, S.C. 
Edward , H. ............................................................. . .......... Greenville, S. C. 
Elmor T. D. ······ ···-·· · -···· · ··········· · ························ · ·····:~:::::: ..... partanburg, S.C. 
Evan , . P. ···········-······················-·························- .... - ................ Union, S. C. 
Faucett \ · M . ..... -···-··········· .. ·············--····················· partanburg, S.C. 
~::~ ~~·i. . .::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:-;,;~~~~\ ~ 
Gentr F. L., Jr . .................................................................. _ .. Greenville,S.C. 
Hick , H . C. ·---····-···············-····---·--······- ................. Edgefield, · 
Hill H . H., Jr . ................................................................ partanburg, • 
~~: o~\ ~ .. ::::: =: ::::::::==:: =~-~==-:·~~ -~~~::: : 
Huah ton, J. \i ., Jr. ··············-··············· ............... Marion,S. 
J hn n L. ., Jr. ·············--·············································· Greenville, 
0 .......... . 
Kellett , \ . \ Jr. -·······························-·············:::::::::::: ...... partanburg, ~~~a rd, . 1i .... : ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::~::::::::::::::: .................. -......... .Aiken, 
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Name Co1111ty a11d State Koon,]. B., Jr . .................... - ....................................................... Orangeburg . 
Lancaster, A. L. ··········-·········-··········--···-············-·····--····················Union, 
Lancaster, W. P. ········-·····-·····················-······--·····-···-······ partanburg, 
Lander, E. M., Jr . ...................................... ·-····-----······-··· bbeville 
Ligon, M. G. ·········-···-·-··--····················-·-·····-··········-········· partanburg'. 
Lockhart, H. D. ········-······---··············-··-··········-··--.............. Lanca ter, . . 
Lumpkin, P . ................................. - ......................................... Colling wood, N. J. 
Lybrand, J. A. -··-·····-·- ······························-··--......................... Green ille, . . 
Lyles, ]. \V. ··········-···-············-···-··-····-······-······--······-······ partanburg, ~A\A :::.:::::::::.::::::::::::::::: : :.::::.:::::::;;:,-~d,;k:;: 
artm, E. G. ............................................................................................. ichol Fla. 
..::::· W. W., ) r. ·····-················-··············-····-··············-·······--.Edgefield, 
, D. L --·········- ········-·····-·····-·--········-··································Florence, 
oody, P. R . ............................................... - .................................. Cool ern e, 
::: ~: ~: :::::::_::.:::::.:: ::::.::::::.::::.:::.:::.::.::.:: ::;t~;g: 
::. ~. =:::::::::::::.:::::::..-=::.:::.:::::::::::::.::::-~.:~:.b:~;;: 
ewton, P. J. ·-····-······-······--······-····-·····················-········-···········Marlboro . C. 
Is, C. G. - ............................. - .............................................. Greenwo d, . 
icholson, A. R., ] r . ................................ --............................... Edgefield, S. 
, ]. K., Jr . .............................................................................. Marlboro, . 
R. A. ·····-·-·····-···········--················--··········-·····-·········· partanburg, . 
, C. P. ··--............................................................... - .......... Graysbur , N. ~j. ~. L =::.:::.::..::::::.::.:::::::::::::.:::::::.:~ ~;;~::~:~: 
, ]. L. - ...................................................................... - ... . 
D. A .. ...... ·--·-·-····-·-··-···········-····-·-······-···-···-·-·· 
.... Gale,, C. \V. ·-..................................... - ................................. . 
, W. \V . ................................ - ........................................... partanbur 
.... aTJ10n, P. C. ······-···············-···················-·· .... - .................................. York, ~-.r~?::~=~~-~~~~~~~~~:~~~r 
ce, \V. D . ...... _···-··········-········-··--············--············-·-··Florence. 
F1a. 
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Name Co1111lya11dStat1 5 
cott, ]. A . ..................................................... - ........................................ Union, S. C. 
heppard, G. ., Jr . ................................... - ........................................ Oconee, . C. 
nyder, T. N . .............................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
ondley . A . ...... - ...... -........................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
pell, . R . ................................................. -·--········-·············-······· .. Colleton, S. C. 
tack, D. R., Jr. ........................................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
tea rn . E., Jr. _ ........................................................................ \ tmont,N.J. 
Tat , L. . ........................... _...................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Teal, D. T ., Jr . ............... - ....................... - .. -.......................... he terfield. . C. 
Tin ley, J . R. .......................................... - ................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Vaughan, H. E ............................................. - ......................... partanburg, S. C. 
Ward H. K . ................................................................................................... York, .C. 
Ward J . . ...... _ ..................................................................... Wet Hickory,• .C. 
Whitten, P. R. ....................................................................................... Picken , S. C. 
iley, R. . ·--........................................................................... chenectady, . Y. 
illiam , H. . .......................................................................................... Dillon,S.C. 
ii on, . A . ............................................................................................. Madi on, FIL 
o dy R. T . .............................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Zimmerman, . E . ................................... - ................................. Aberdeen, . C. 
Sophomore Claaa, 1935-36 
lexander, ]. P., Jr. ........................................................................ Lauren , S. 
Ariail ]. M., Jr . ...................................... - .............. --............ _ ... Richland, .C. 
A hmore, J . M . ....................................... -................................. partanburg, . 
Atwater, . B. ······--··--···-····--············-······-······-·······-··-· partanburg, . 
A gerino , A . .. .................. ·-·-··-···-·········· ................ - ........................... Union, S. 
Aycock R. J. Jr . .......................... ·-·--··---·--·······-·····-.. ········-······· umter, 
Ayer J . H . ....................... - ........................................ ·-·-······--·-···Bamberg,S. 
Barrett P. L . .................................................................................... Greenwood, S. 
Beckham, J. H . ........................... -_ ...................................................... helby, • 
Bell , L . . ....................................................................................... partanburg, 
Bell , T . . ................................................ -···················--··········· partanburg, 
Br eden, . .................................................................................... Marlboro, 
Burnett, W. T . .................. _ .... - ....................................... - .... partanburg, 
Burton J. . ........................................................... -.-.................. Greenwood, 
rroll, . . Jr . .................................................. _ .............. - .......... Colleton, 
hampion, A. J . ........................................................................ partanburg, 
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ame C ou11ty and Stall 
Kemp, 0. 0 . ........ - ................................. - .......................................... Edgefield, S. C. 
Kennedy, L. M., Jr . ............... - ............... : ............................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Kilgo, R. L. ....................................................................................... Darlington, S. C. 
Lane, G. W . ........................ - ............... - ......................... - ............ Darlington, S. C. 
Lark R. B . .................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lattimore, W. . .............. _ .............................................. Rutherfordton, N.C. 
Living ton, W. D . . _ ..................................... --.............. - .............. Bamberg,S.C. 
McClintock, H. W . ........ - ............................................................... Lauren ,S.C. 
McCullough, J . W., Jr . ............................................................ Darlington,S.C. 
McMeekin, R. R. ...................... _ .............. _ .................................... Fairfield, S. C. 
McWhirter, E. P., Jr. - ............ - ... - ................. - ............................ Union,S.C. 
Mabry, J. F . ...................................... - ....................................... .Spartanburg, S.C. 
Mahaffey, E. H . .................... - ................................................ Spartanburg, S.C. 
Martin, A. C. ................................................................................. - ... Cherokee, S.C. 
Ma on J. H . ............................................................................................. Pickens, S. C. 
Neal, . C., Jr . ....................... _ ................................................. Spartanburg,S.C. 
Newman F . D ............................................. --.............. _ .......................... Lee,S.C. 
Newton, G. W. - -·········· .. ····-··-··············-······· ............................. Marlboro,S.C. 
Nolan, C. F., Jr. - ················--··-·-········-···········--···········-··Spartanburg,S.C. 
Padgett, W. R. ............................................................. _ .. Winston-Salem, N.C 
age, C. F. ················-···········-····· ...................................... ·-····· partanburg, S.C 
Parker, C. L ...................... _ ......................................................... Orangeburg,S.C. 
Part) w J . H . ..................................... - ............. -·················- partanburg,S. 
Pear on, . T . ................................................ -·-·····················- partanburg, S. 
Penland N. H. Jr. ............................................................... partanburg, S. 
Phillip , J . D . .............................................................................. partanburg, . 
Porter W. J . ··············-·······-················ ...................................................... Decatur, 
arratt, ]. R. .......................................................................................... Cherokee, . 
healy, . D. A. ..................................................................... partanburg,S. 
locum, I . R. Jr . .................................................................................... Macon, 
mi th . ., Jr. ........................................................................ partanburg, S. 
mi th . L., Jr . ........... -.......................................................... partanburg, S. 
mith, ., Jr . .................................................................................... Marlboro, 
mith, J. R. .................................................................................... partanburg, 
mith V . E . ................................................................................. partanburg, 
noddy, . M . ....................... - ................................................. Spartanburg, 
prott v . . .................................................................................... Oarendon, 
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tadcpooJ, A. C. ... Co1111ty a11d State 
Stanton, J. A . .......... ~.'.'.~:.·:::::.·~--............................................................ Caldwell, . J. 
Strait, L. J . ... - ......................... ::::::~:::::::::::·········-·······-·--............... Marylboro, . C. 
troud W. c .................................................... ork, S. C. 
Tate, j, P . ...... : ... ::::::~~--....... --............. - ............................................. Che ter, . C. 
Taylor J p .............................................. - ........................... Loui ville Ga. 
, . . ...... ... Taylor T. H ......................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
w~~~M~~~=~~~~::~~~=~~~=:~~~;=~~~~~f ~:' ct 
illard w. \V ........................ - ........................................... partanburg, 
' . ······-illiams J. c ............................................................. partanburg 
illiams: N. c. ·1;··--............................................................... partanburg, 
1ther G A 'J · ......... - ......................................... - ....... Kannapoli N. 
s, . . r 
oft'ord R. H, · .................................................................. partanburg, 
, . . .... olfe, J. A. Jr ................................................................... partanburg, 
I • .. 04 .......... .. rightson, W. 0. r .......................................................... partanburg, 
' J · ......................................................... partanburo-
Freahman CLua, 1935-36 ' 
Adams, E. O. .................................................... arlington, Ander (Hartsville High ··S~h;i') ......... . 
son, D. C., Jr. (c~·ff~·~;···iii~i; ...... ~;'jj...... . .......... herokee, 
And · ·· ···(·s~~;~~·~b~-;~···Hi~h···s~'h·~~i') ... partanburg . c. 
Anth:: , E~· :., Jr. "(·s~;;;i·~; ··lii~t;··s~·,~~~i')....................... umter, 
Arnold Y; · ......... ('s;-;"t~-~b~·;~·-H;·~h ... scl;·~~i')··· partanburg, . c. 
'G · R. .................. (.w~;;d;~(f ... if'i~i;·-s·cl;~'j) ..... .Spartanburg, s. c. 
y, . P. -................... G 
'L. A. .... (O~~;·; .. ·H;~·h ... S~h;i') ............... reenville, S. C. 
uenai' Per .. ~-~~~;:.~!~t~~,~~;~'.~~~::·::: o,::::; : ~: 
. H. J (Duncan iii~h ... s~;i')"·-··· partanburg, . C. 
, ~ .. _ 0 (W;·jt;~·ii~ ·-Hi;h ...... ~h~~i·).................... conee, S. C. 
\\ FF RD COLLEGE T LOGUE 
1 a111c County ond Stott 
arwick, R. . ··-·-··-················-··········--··-······-·········-······--·········· umter, . C. ( umter High School) 
Bauknight, P. L., Jr. ·····-·············-··············-······-············-········ reenville, S. C. (Greenville High School) 
B lue v . T. ····································-···················-·····································Union, . C. (Uni n High School) 
Biber, . V\I. ················································································· partanburg, .C. (Spartanburg High chool) 
Bi hop, E. ·························-·························-·····-················· partanburg, .C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Black N. . Jr. ··························-·························-··························Bamberg, .C. (Bamberg High chool) 
Bo t. W. J. ····················-········-······-············································ partanburg, (Spartanburg High School) 
Branyon, R. L. -······-·························-····-···········-·······-········· (Spartanburg High chool) 
ridge , . K. -··-···························-············-········-···············-········Lanca ter, S. C. (Heath prings High chool) 
Brown, J. M. ·····························-········-······-·············-·············--(Spartanburg High chool) 
BrO\ nley, F. I. Jr. ······························································· (Spartanburg High chool) 
Burch, J . T ., Jr. ······························································-················Bamberg,S.C. (Bamberg High School) 
urnett , E. .. Jr. ··················································-·············· (Spartanburg High School) 
Burnett, 
• •••••••••-••••••••••-•-•••••-'''' .. woo••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• (Spartanburg High School) 
Bu ey R. . ................................. -··················-························ (Spartanburg High School) 
alvert , D. L . ............................................................................. . (Gramling High School) 
Cannon, J. E. ·······················-····-····················-··-···········-········Spartanburg, S. (Spartanburg High School) 
ap rs, F. R ................................ -·-·····-···················-·····-······ (Inman High School) 
Carr, G. E. ·······································-············--··-··················-······ (Che nee High School) 
arrigan, A. G . ....................................................................................... Sumter, S. 
(Sumter High chool) 
rruth . Y., Jr. ································-····-····················-···· (Campobello High School) 
ar on, J. M . ................................................................................ . (Fair!ore t High chool) 
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NotM Carter, H. H. Co1111ty a11d tale 
Cecil, c. C ······· ····"(5;·~·;~-~-b~·;g···Hi.gh··-· ·~1~~~i")··· partanburg, 
Chandler, ~ :· · ·~:········(s·;·;;;~-b~;g··1iigh······~·i~~~I)" .. partanburg, 
Chapman, C. ~~ j~~~~~:~~~:;;~~·T·~~-~-~~· · ·H;·~h·····~h: ;tanburg 
Cllri topher M H (Savan~·;h···iiigh···S~h~~-j)"·····-········ a annali, a. 
, . . ....... _ ........... --......... . 
Coley, H. R (Simp onville iii°gh .. S~h;i")"·-····· r enville, 
Crouch, M. ~:·~· ·;~·:··::~~~~-;b-·"ii~···Hi~h···s·~h-~~i") ... partanbur . . 
Culbertson (Hart~~-;j·j~···Hi~h···S~h-~~i")-········ Darlington, S. c. 
Curtis F ,I. J · · ········· ·(·;~·~-~b~·;;··High .. S~~-~i· )· ··- partanburg 
' . ., r. Dannell S ..... (s;~t";~b~~g-·Hi~h" ···&h·~i·)····· partanburg, 
y, . M. 
Danner, J. E. ·····- ........ °(°Eh~i~;·~·d-~···iii·g·i~···s~h;i")········-·····Bamberg, . c. 
er, w. P. . .......... °(F"i~-;~~~~-·Hi·g·h··s~"i~;i")"·················Florence. 
, ]. v ...... _::~·····--·6d:"~-~it:i:·i~·· ·Hlgh···s~~~"i)"···· .. ·············Moultrie, a. 
Y0011g, G. o., ~:c~;~g;;;;;·ffigh ·s-;;-h;;;;;)-Lexington, s. c. 
H. T. - -·- (D~~~~~···Hl~·h···S~h~·i)......... partanburg, 
can D R ···-·-··(s~·~;~-b~~g·}-iigh--S~h;I)"·· partanburg 
·•*'"i·~... B.· ~-···-"(-5;·~·~;~t;~;;··H-igh ... S~h~~i)" .. partanburg 
, T H . ......... (Ft~;~~·;· .. ii°ig·h··5~·h~~1)"·········· 00 ····· Florenc , 
F. ·D. ~- ·· ·· ·····"(5;·~~~;t;~;; · ·Higi~······~h~~i")" .. partanburg, 
J. K .... :~.·········("i;·~~-id;~-~~-·Hl~h-&h;i") ..... .Orangeburg, . C. 
R. T. ···- ............. "(.i!i~;d~···Hlgh···s~;i") .......................... Horry s. 
, D. C. · ··· ·· ············("a~;;;:b~;; ··fii~h···&t;;·i) ............... Bamberg, S. 
-·-·····-(s;~~~~b~~~-·Hi~h-S~h·~~i")···· partanburg, . 
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Fowler, H. ---·····-···-·-- -··---··················-···-·-·························-··-·····Union, S. C. (Kelly-Pinckney High School) 
Fowler, J. C. ····-··-··············-······-··········-·············-···············-···············Union,S.C. (Kelly-Pinckney High School) 
Gibson, H . ···-·····················--···-·-···-·····-···--················-················--··Horry, S. C. (Floyds High School) 
Giles, 0 . H. ·-···-······-·······················-····-·--·····-······---···········-··-·-··-··Union, S. C. 
· (Jonesville High School) 
Gladden, W. H., Jr. ························-·-·····-·····································-······York,S.C. (Winthrop Training School) 
Graham, W. T. ································-····························-··········-······-·-··Horry,S.C. (Aynor High School) 
Graves, E . B., Jr . ........................ ·-·--······························-····Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Gray, Y. C., Jr. ··-·····························-·····-·······························.Spartanburg,S.C. (Inman High School) 
Gregory W. L. ·······-·····-········-······-····-···········································-···-···York, S. C. (Textile Industrial Institute) 
Gunter, J. L. ····················-··············-·-······-·······-·····-······-················Richland, S. (Spartanburg High School) 
Hall, W. H . ...................................................................................... -.... Chester, S. 
(Great Falls High School) 
Hambrick, J. R. ·······························-·····-··-·······-·········-···-Spartanburg, S. (Spartanburg High School) 
Harmon, H. L. ........................................................................... Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Hartzog, B. M. ·················--··-··-··············-··························-········-·Bamberg, S. (Olar High School) 
Heckard, M. W ., Jr. ············-···········--·-··-··········-··········-······Henrietta,H (Clemmons High School) 
Heins, . B., Jr. ····················--·-·--·······-·-···-···--··············· ....... .Fairfield, S. (Ridgeway High School) 
Hendley, W. C. ................................................................................. Charlotte, • 
(Central High School) 
Henry, J . W. . ............................................................................. Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Hicks, D. W . ····-····-······················································-········-·· partanburg, (Inman High School) 
Hicks, \ . R. ·····-·····-······-··-·············-·······················-·····················Cherokee, (Chesnee High School) 
Hill, R. C. -·--·······-···-·····-··--···················-····--····-···············-·······-···Laurens, (Laurens High School) 
Hook , J . P . .................................................................................................. Horry, 
(Floyd High School) 
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Baalcey, C. G. ·-····-·· Co1mty and State 
Jnrin, w. P . . ~~~.'.~~;<l~i;;;;~~=i~-~~~~··ifi;h ... scl;·~·ij"Pickens, s. c. 
Jeakins, w. c <s;;i";~i;-~;~··Hi;h···scl;;;;;-i)" ... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Jeter, R. B. . ···· ·-······-··("ii~i·~~--·iii~t;···s~h"~~i)"·········-·-··---····Union, s. c. 
Jabnson M ···~·· · ·· · ·············("i]~i·~~---i-ii~t;···s·~;;~-;;jj .............. _ .......... Union, s. c. 
Johnson.' W.· E.·· 1:· (c;;·~i~~-·Hi~t;···scl;-~i) ....... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Jobnaton, G. M .. ~ ... :~.~~;~-~~;;~;~··Hi~h- · S~h-;;;;i)-Spartanburg, S. C. 
ton,]. p (S;;;lth0fl0~id ... Hi~i~ ... scl;·~~i")"""••••o0 .. Smithfield, N. c. 
r, D. w.: ;;:··:~~~~t·h ... A~~~~-t~···Hi~;;···s~-~~i") ................ .Aiken, s. c. 
, ]. H. .............. (M~c~;;;;1~·k--H~h-·Scliool)" ..... McCormick, s. c. 
, A. R ···· · ·····(i.";~i"i;···1f""i~t;···scl;~~i") ............... DarJington, s. c. 
..-.!llno'""ly, ].. ~~.··;;:· · ~:~::~:~~~t~··Hi~t;-·s·cl;~-~i)"··· ··- · · ··-....... FJorence, s. c. 
(Sw;;~--Hi.~t; ··scl;~j) ....... - .. .Lexington, s. c. 
-···············-··· 6~~~;~~-·Hi~t;·· s~~~!)"···· ······Orangeburg, . C. 
---······- ·z·s;;·;;·;~-i;~;~ ··i-i;-~t; .. s~"h;l)" ... s part an burg, s. 
Dlrtn1~ ···-·( ·s·;·;j·;~·;;~;~··fii~t;-.. S~h;·i ·)····· partanburg, s. c. 
I K. G. 
R. C., Jr . .... ~::· · .. ("Fi·~;~-~~~···Hi~t;···s-;;-i;~~i") ................. FJorence, . c. 
'ohn, }. S., Jr.··~~::::~·ii!~···H;-~t;···S~h~~i")·········· ·· ······- ... Union, S. 
(Sparta~b·~;~ .. ffi~h- .. S-~h~~i) .... partanbur , . C. 
C. W · ····(fi~i·ii~~ .. s~·;i~~-·-·Hl.~h .. S~h~~i) partanburg . c. 
R. A~ -~:··-c·c;i"··s;;;·~~;·· ·iii~"h ... s~~~l)" .. Fore t City, N. 
(Robt.R .. L;~··}i;~;;········;; · ···· ;- ·· · ···--············ ·· ·······.JacksonviJJe Fl 
J, E. B. ··························· c oo, Jack onville, Fla.) , a. 
(Kersha~ .. Hl~h···s~~~jj ................. Ker haw, 
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Newton, · ame ............. -·-··· 
McFall , · W · -_::~ ~~-·~: ~•<_•_:;~'.);h~i) 
Martin · ······("i~:~worth Orphanage g ........ partanburg, S. C. 
Melton T. · ···············(c;~·;ii~~···lii~"h······~i~~~-i) ················-
Moody, M. J. -··············-····("zi···~--iii~h"······~h;·i)" ··.-.-.......... partanburg, .C. 
Moore, R. H. ·-··········("···~~;·t;~t;~;g: ·H";···h---cl;~1) 
Moore, \\ · B. ··············-("···~~;;~~···iiigh······~h·;;;;i ·)······· 
Morri R. ·· ·· ····· ····· · · ······· ( ·c;~-~~~i.ii·~--iii~-~:::::::~::~.k~·:~ersonville, · 
· ···········("ii~~d~;·· ·~;~~-i\i~··High ch~:'..:. . partanburg, S. 
Padg tt, J · H. ····· ······· c·s;;t:~~b"~;~·· 1iig:i~----~h~1.~..... partanburg, S. 
Painter, T · M. -······· ·(·s~~;t;~t;~·;g: · ii"ig:h"·····~h;'..~---·· ··--·-··-··-·- Lee, S. 
Parnell, I. B. ··················6i~i;·;~·~···i-iigh···S~h~~j·~---····· partanburg, 
Parri , E. ····················-····- "("-·i;~·-~~~··iiigi~·· ·5~~~i-) artanburg, 
································ p 
Partlow, J · · ············("s~-~t~~b·~;g:··High Sch~'.. :. .... partanburg, 
atch, J · ··························· C·Sp·~;t~~b~;-~··i{igh······~h~I) ····-··········Oconee. 
Phillip , A. ·• Jr. ··-···-··· "(-c::;;!i~i;··s~h"···~i") ····· ·· ····-
Platt J . W., Jr. ··············("u~-;~~-"fii~h······~h~~i-)" Greenville, 
Porter, · H. Jr· ( ···~;;~~ii···-c-p~·.·)···Hl.~h--S~~~-~~-~--Bamberg, 
Price, J · M. -···················-c13;;;;t;;~·~·-H;·~······~h~i)"········Orangeburr, 
price, T. M. . ...... (.vli"ii·~~······~~~~ii·<l;;;d···Hi-~h::~~-~001 ) mithfield. 
Pugh, ., Jr. ···-····-c5·;;;·;\h·fi;id" .. i-iigh-·--~~ol) 
Rhinehart \ · B. ········"("{~-;~~--High········· ···- · ···· · · ········· 
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N-t Co1111l)1 aud late 
Rinehart, E. L. ·································································-················-····· aluda, (Batesburg-Le sville High chool) 
Robertson, . .............................................................................. Lan ca ter 
(Heath pring High chool) 
Rountree, J. R. ·································································-····················-Union, (Union High chool) 
Sander , B. E . ......................................................................................... Marietta, Ga. 
(Mari tta High chool) 
Sander , G. D., Jr. ··········-···························-······--·····-···-·-·-···--Allendale (Fairfax High chool) 
, ]. W. -··-·--·-·····-·······-··················-···-·········-·····-····-···· partanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High chool) 
rpe, L. D. ························-·····························································N wb rry, (Silver tre t High chool) 
y, T. A . .................................................................................... Lexington, 
(Bat burg-Le ville High chool) 
, W. B. -·········-···················-····································································Lee, ( umt r High School) 
, W. \V. ·········-·········································-······-·······-···-··-····Bamberg (Bamberg High chool) 
I, P. E. -······-············-·····-·······-·············-··············-····················-·· olleton, . C. 
( moak High chool) 
r:illtl'Oluse, M. L. ·-·······-···-·············-··········································· partanburg, 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
, W. E. ........ ......... ........................................................... partanburg, 
(Campobello High School) 
'ngs, J. E. ..... ... ..... ... . ............................................... partanbur 
(Bailey Military Academy) 
, G. . ·····-·-········· -·················································-········· mithfield, N. C. 
(Smithfield High School) 
, R. C. .... .. -··········· ·················-···············-············ 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
, D. A. -·-··· ... ··-·· ········-···················-····-··············-· partanbur , 
(Spartanburg High School) 
. B. -··· ··-·········-········--········-·········-·················---Spartanburg, (Spartanburg High chool) 
, D. G. -............ . .......................................................... Fairfield. 
(Ridgeway High chool) 
, 0. A. ·····-····························· ................................... partanburg, 
(Pacolet High School) 
, T. K. ······-···· ····················-····························-············· partanburg, (Spartanburg H igh chool) 
... ·-···· ········· ·············-·················--·· (Gramljng High School) partanburg, 
Name Co1111ty and State Price, ]. H . ....................................................................................... Kannapoli , 
mith, \V. A . ................................................................................. partanburg, 
M. A. Stuclenta and Studenta in Afternoon and 
Evening Claaaea, 1935-36 
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Austin, Mis Blanche ..................................................................... rcadia, 
Clement, \V. P . ..................................................................................... Lyman, . C. 
(B. . lemson Coll ge) 
Danlap, L L . .... .. ....................................................................................... Duncan, 
(A. B. Pre byterian College) 
Freeman, Mr . Jeanette \I\ . .......................................... partanburg, 
(A. B. Conver e ollege) 
Good, Mi s Marjorie ........................................................................ Lyman, 
(A. B. University of orth Carolina) 
Green, Mi Ida L e ............................................................ partanburg, . . 
Hannian, E. B. ............................................................... - ......... partanburg, S. C. 
(A. B. ewberry ollege) 
Jefcoat, K. S . .................................... - ................................................... Duncan, 
(A. B. Wofford College) 
cDonnell, E. R. ................................................................................. Dun an , 
(B. S. Geneva ollcgc) 
Daniel, Mr . C. E . ..................... :.......... ....................... partanburg, S. C. 
orrow, Mi s Edith line ................................................... F in rville, 
(B. S. A heville onnal and Teacher College) 
alligan, Mi Maria \ . ................................................ partanburg, . C. 
(A. B. Conver e ollege) 
array, Mr . F. D. ........................................................................ lendale, 
, ). C. ............. ........................................................................ partanburg, 
(A. B. W offord ollege) 
, . M. ........... ....................................................................... partanburg, 
(A. B. Wofford College) 
y, Mi Helen Rebekah ....................................... partanbur 
, D. A .......... .. ................................................................................ Tucapau, 
(A. B. W offord College) 
r, Mr . O'Lemar . ................................................................. .'l'ryon, 
IUace, Mi Alice Lomax ......................................... partanburg, 
(A. B. onverse College) 
on tanc - ............ - ................................ pa rtanburg, S. C. 
(A. B. Limestone College) 
iss Mary Loui e ................................................ partanbur , 
(A. B. Winthrop College) 
, Mr. Kate \\ '. ............................................... partanbu rg 
(A. B. onver e ollege) 
is Rubye Elaine ................................................ F inge rvi lle, 
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Students by Counties, 1935-36 ·--
1 l...ee ............................................. .. 
Abbeville ..... ································ 5 Lexingto!1 ····················· ··· ···:~.= 
iken .................... l Mc onmck ························ 
Allendale ...................................... 6 Marion ................................. - -
nder on ....................................... l l Marlbor ................................. - -
Bamber ........... ··························· 3 1 ewb rry · · ·····-······::.:::::~= 
alhoun ·········································· 7 con e ······················· 
Ch r kee .............. ················· 3 angeburg · ··············-··.~:·.= 
est r ......... ··· z Picken ··························-
he terfield ................................. 3 Richland ··········-········-··- --
arendon .................... 7 aluda ........................................ -
olleton .................................... 7 partanburg 
Darlington ···································· z umt r ··························· 
Dillon ··············································· 15 \\1/11_ilol1·nam··· ·· ·t;~;·g·······.·:::~.-.~----~~~= 
rche ter ···································· v' 
~~~~:~~d ... :·.::::·.::::::::::·.::::::::=::::::·.:=: ~1 }iero;ridg··,a: · ···:::::::::::~:::~:::::-::~ ... :::::~·:·~~ Florence ...................................... . 
eorge~own ··············· · ··-··:::·.-~:=:: 13 Kentucky ··················-···-
reenv11le ························· 5 ew J r ey ................. - ..... -
reenwood ···········-······ N w York ···:·········-·····--
fa0~yr ···:·.:::·.·::.:::::::·.::·~:::~.:::·:.:~·~:·.:·.::~. l T~~~: c::o~.'. .~.~----~:::·~·-= 
k r haw ·······-·························-·· 7 irginia ················----····-
t~:~~nter_ .. ·:.·:.;~~~;·:.·::::·::~·:·:·:::~::::: ......... ~---·········· ··· ············· ································· 
la 1935-36 Students by C aaea, 
......................... _ ............................ --.. ··· 
···························-··-····----
................... 
......................... -
·················· 
oooooooHOoOO"'"oooOO•"'OOOO• 
······················· 
M. A. tudent and n a
nd Evening Cla {terno 
um mer e ion, 1935 ·················· 
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COMMANDERS OF R. 0 . T. C., 1935-36 
Fir t named command d during fir t half of year. 
Second named command d during la t half of year. 
SUMMER SESSION, 1935 
thy, Ruby Beatrice ................................................ partanburg 
, Joe Nelle Garn r ...................................................... •a tover, 
F. H. ··-····························································-······-······ partanbur 
, Julia Curry ........................................................................ Gaffney, 
Essie OJi,·ia ·····························-·······················-····················.Inman, 
, Marian Ruth .................................................................... hitney, 
U,]. L. ..................... -............................................................ hitney, 
, Edna ........................................................................ ampobello, 
Dora Elizabeth -········································-·············-··· affn y, 
roline Elizabeth ................................................... partanburg, 
, M. C. .......................................................................... partanburg 
A. R . .................................................................................... Landrun1, 
abel Delphine ........................................................... Landrum 
ildred Lee .............................................................. _ \ oodruff, 
97 
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. partanburg, 
Bullington ene Eugema ·······-······-···············-····-·--· · artanburg, S. C. 
Burnett E lizabeth nn ············ ···-···~:::::::::::::·~::~:::~=·.:-.-. ~artanburg, . C. 
Burrell, L. J. ·············--·-·········-·····-········· partanburg,S.C. 
an non · ·········-································································ partanburg, S. C. 
Car y Lillian lien ·····-······-······ .. ····-·-··-················-· ··:::~ ................. 1ayo, S. C. 
ham pion, J · \ · · ····· ·········-············· ··-····::::::::~:~:~~::::::::: ..... partanburg, S. C. 
Chri tie, Irene ··············-·····-·····-··············· ··························· !le ena, Ga. 
Zelle ··············-·················-·····-····························· Vi. hitney, S. C. 
rocker, J · \ · ···· ·····-························-···· ···~:::.-::~:.-:.-:::::::~.-:::s~-~rtanburg, · C. 
elle Hammett ··············-···· b rg S C. 
atherine ......................................................... part~~d~uff', : C. 
ulb rt on, Zillie orkman ·········-········-····-·······-··- ······ moak , . C. 
Denni F. · -·········· ····················· · · · ·········-······ · ··-···-·-····""R:~h~~fordton, • · C. 
evinney Leona ··················-·····-··········-····················-·· ............. \ \ ell ford, · C. 
ickson · I. ···················-·········-························-················ Fore t City, • · C. 
Doggett, Vonnie ·······--······-·············-······················::::=:::::::. partanburg, .C. 
Dun an J · F. ·········································-··················· am obello .. 
Farmer, Elizab th ····-···-·········-·················-··························Fore pt City, N. 
Flack Matti Lee ······-······ · ··················-·········· · ···-·····-·······-·~Vhite tone, S. 
Fo ter , 1yrtle Minnie ······-··························-·············-··-·· .Union, . 
F~:.~:~. , Th~ ; -:=:: :::.=:::=- ~~-:::::=~::·:.=::~::::=~Union, · 
• n ck B. L. ··················-····· •a lev, 
arri on . R ~ ylmer ············-················ · ··-.~.-.·:.·.-.·:.·.·.·::~-.---~·.-.·::.·.-.·~ ... . .-.E~ \;y, 
arri on, anna ·············--········-··················-· ............. partanburg, 
riffin, era Mae ···················· ·-······-···················- artanburg, 
J 
................. p 
Gue C. ., r. ········-······ ······································ Gaffney, • 
Gue t, Alice Hammett ····························· · ···-························ -.-.-.~-------~· affney, Hammett, nnie Laura ·······-·····-········-·-··························· ........ Hamlet,• • 
H e Mayme era ·······················-······················-··············· fa yo, 
H:~vn1 \ • • ..................... .................................. ...... -·············-······-········a ffncy, 
H ,e E telle Dora ······················································-···-··········· Pacolet, 
H
a) n~s ara Elizabeth ···············-···············--········-·················La-·· ndrum, 
a ' ········ 
Hender on, Ethel ··············································:::~::::::::::~::::::: partanburg, 
dges, B. F. ····························-·····-················· ···-·····-·-···· partanburg, 
ll nd · rnie Patra ········································ \\ hitney, ~lt~ J _' P. ························-··-···············································-···········-···· 
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Humphrey, R. \V. ··-····-······--···--···-··--····-·····-···--··Timmon ville 
Humphrie , Edna Elizabeth ······················---····-·-··········-····Gaffney, 
Humphries, Emma Lou ·······-·····-·-···-·-············--················ owpen , . C. 
Hunt, Ola Mae ·······················-···-···············-·-·······-··-··········-Forest ity, N. C. 
Hurst, C. C. ·······-··-··-···-······-·--····-··········-····--·····-······ partanburg, . C. 
Johnson, Clara Lucile -···········-·-······-·················-····················Manning, . C. 
Jolly, Ara udd ···--····-··············-············-··-···-····················-····Cl1e nee, S. C. 
Kilgore, J. D. -·--·-···-··-·-··············-········-······-··-·······-················ hitncy 
Lanca ter, Be ie . ········-·········································-······· partanburg, 
Lancaster, Margaret Lenore ·························-····-··-····Spartanburg 
Lanca ter, \ . P. ·····-···-·-····---··-············--·················· partanburg, 
Lawson Pauline -·-·····-··-·-·········-············-·····-·-····-·-·······-············Pauline, 
Littlejohn, Jimmie -·····-·-·······---···········-······--·-··-···-·········-Gaffney, 
Littlejohn, Margaret Currie ·-··········-···-···-··················-····-··Gaffney, 
Lybrand, J. B. -···--····-·····-·············-······-············-·······-·-···-·---Jones ville, 
cCollum, Elizabeth Anna ········-····--·····-··-··-·--···· partanburg, S. C. 
cConnell, E. R . .. ··-···············-········-··-··········-··--··-·······-···········-Lyman, . C. 
cCraw, Mae Farnham ·······················-············-···-·················-Gaffney, . C. 
cGinni , Vura Henrietta ·-················-····-······-·······-····-Landrum, 
cKown, Loi Emily ·-··-·-···-·--···---·-···-·············-······-··-Gaffney, 
cKown, Ruby Elizabeth ··············--····-···--·····-···················Gaffney, 
cleod, A. A. ···············-··-··-·-·-···--·-·······-··-············-············· auclu e, 
illan, Frances ···-···-·----········-···-······-···--·····-···-·-··Fingerville, 
uel, Fannie Lucile - ·······-·--·-···-····--·----···········-·--·Fairfax, 
r, Helen fontgomery ·-··········--······-·········-··-··· partanburg, 
, D. L .. ·- ··········--····-··--·········-··-···-···---···--·-···Timmon ville, 
, V. E . ............. ----·-.. ·····-··········-····-················-··········-··-·Duncan 
n, ara \ ilkins -······-······-·-····--···-·······-··-············Caroleen, N. C. 
er, Blanche \ illis --······--···-··-···-················-····- affney, . C. 
Mr. D. N. ·····---···-···-··---····--···-·--····-·-··--Lyman, . C. 
h, Helen L. ········-···-· .. ····· .. ··-··-·--··-···--······Spartanburg, . C. 
, Maude Kennedy ·-·-··-·····--·-······-···--·-·--· partanburg . C. 
, Elizabeth hannon -···········-··-·······-·-··--·-··-··Duncan, 
Minnie Bell ···-····-···-········--····-····----··········-··-··-·······Greer, 
artha B. -····-·-·-··--····-···········-·-----·--·-Spartanburg, 
, Zenobia Neal -·-···-······················-················Cherokee Fall , 
, Ila Lucile ······-··-··-·······-··-···········-········-······ partanbura. 
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Phillip Ailen El izabeth ....................... _.-..................... Fore t City, N. C. 
Phillips, Mrs. J . R. ·····-··--··-···-··--··-··-··-··-···········-·············-··Gaffney, S. C. 
Poole, Millie L. -····---······························-···-···-·-········---··-···-Gaffney, S. C. 
Pruitt, Beulah Mae ·····--··-·-···-·····-·-········--·-·······-·· partanburg, S. C. 
Riding , Lala Hines ·············-······-·····-········-······-····-·····- ampobello, S. C. 
Robert on, Lily Taylor ········--·······--················--········ partanburg, S. C. 
Robin on, B. P . -····--····-·······-·-·············-················-·········-········Woodruff, .C. 
Roper, Joyce ···········-·········-···-·········-···············-························Spartanburg, S. C. 
R per, Thelma Brown ·······-···················-·······-······-···-····· partanburg, S. C. 
Ro T. B. Jr. ··············-·······-·······-···········-·····-·······-····-····· partanburg, S. C. 
. D. ·····-········-·························-···········-··-···Timmon ville, .C. 
Marian ·····-··-············--···············-············--·················· partanburg, . C. 
nna Mignon ............................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Ii e etzler ............................................................... partanburg, S. 
nyder T. . .................................................. -................................... Wellford, S. 
ta g , Z lpha pearman -·--·······-······-························ partanburg, S. 
ta ll a rline ·····-······-·····-······-······-········-·············-··············· ummerville, S. 
trait, . E. ·····················································-············-·····-·············-·····-·Ogden, S. 
Teal D. T . ·····························································-······················Chesterfield, S. 
Trawick, Loui a ·······-······-························-·······-···········-······· partanburg, S. 
1 urner Mary Elizabeth ··············-···············-·-·············· partanburg, S. 
v addel l, Mayme ······--·······························-········-······-·······················Rochelle, 
v aldrop, Mary H ter ......................................................... ampobello, 
v e t, R. . -···········-········-··········-··········-···················-···-···············Greenville, 
hite Mary ue Torrence ·····-····················-··········-···-···Henrietta, 
hite, tel la ······································································-·········Mill pring, 
\\ hitl ck, Ju tine ..................................................................... partanburg, S. 
\ t\'ilkie, la \ illcin ..................................................................... Henrietta, 
Wilkin Mary hepard ···············-······-···········-·······Rutherfordton, , 
\t\' illiam , J. . ···························································-··-···············-··-··· Pacolet, 
\\' ith r , , Jr. .................................................................. partanburg, 
\\ offord, arol Fran e ............................................................ Woodruff, 
\\'o d, J. . .................................................................................... partanburg, 
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ALUMNI 
E. W. Davis• 
T. E. Dawkins• 
H. C. Dickson 
T. C. Duncan• 
C. J . Dunlap 
J. J. Durant 
W. C. Kirkland* 
Rev. R. D. Smart• 
11169 
A. A. McP. Hamby• 
J. B. Humbert• 
Rev. P. C. Bryce 
E. P. Chambers• 
B. E. Chreitzberg• 
J . B. Cleveland• 
R. N. Littlejohn 
T. S. Moorman• 
J . J. Palmer• 
E. V. Steadman 
J. H. Sturtevant• 
1861 
W. H. Brazier 
A. A. Connor 
]. Hamilton 
W. T . Hardy• 
P. C. Johnston• 
T. A. Lipsey• 
J. P. Lockwood• 
P. A. Cummings• 
D. A. DuPre• 
]. A. Eidson• 
L. P. Jones• 
R. C. ettle • 
H . H. Newton• 
Rev. E. W. Peeples• 
Rev. P. D. Trapier• 
C. S. Walker• 
Rev. G. W. Walker• 
1870 
Rev. C. L. McCartha• 
Rev. G. F. Round• 
T. N. Simpson• 
]. R. Abney• 
]. W. Gray• 
L. D. Hamer• 
S. N. Holland• 
R. W. Simpson• 
A. S. Summers• 
Rev. J. E. Watson• 
J. E. Williams• 
G. M. Yancey 
1863 
H. M. Stackhouse 
1864 
Rev. G. E. Gage• 
Rev. C. Thomp on• 
1867 
]. A. Foster• 
J. W. Shipp• 
1868 
E. B. Cannon• 
B. W. Foster• 
Rev. W. D. Kirkland* 
G. W. Sullivan, ] r. • 
1871 
Rev. E. L. Archer• 
Rev. R. W. Barber• 
J . W. Boyd• 
J . H. Bryce• 
L. C. Cannon• 
R. T . Caston• 
J . A. Gamewell 
E. P. Hill• 
Rev. H. E. Partridge 
S. G. Sanders• 
Rev. T. W. Smith• 
Afarcus Stackhou e• 
Rev. W. L. Wait• 
]. C. Wallace• 
W. H. Wallace• 
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E. H. Oliver• 
1872 W F . Smith• • 
L. K. Clyde R~v. J. B. Pritchard 
C. A. David • C. B. Sessions 
Rev. J. W . Dickson 1875 
w. H . Folk• 0 M. Burzhardt• J. M. Gee• • c: G. Dantzler• 
F. A. Gilbert S. B. Ezell• 
L . R. Hamer• A. R. Fuller 
L. B. Haynes• • G. W. Gage• 
D. G. Humbert R. D. Gage• 
W . P. Irwin" D C Lake• 
W. W . Pegues • E. W. Martin• . 
Rev. W . A. Roge~s • R. W S Martin 
A. Coke Smith ev. . . • 
Rev. • W . J. Montgomery 
Chas. F. S~ith ,.. J . A. Mood. • 
B. R. Turnipseed • W . S. Morrison 
J .E. annamaker I • L. W. ett es 
C. A. Woods" D. T. Ouzts• 
1873 • C. T . Rawls 
w. E. Barr . ,.. H. G. Reed" 
R J.E. Carlisle F Smith• 
Rev.H F Chreitzberg• L. ·A C Walker• ev. · · . ,.. Rev. · · 
E. K. Har?m • 1876 
J. K. Jen~1~gs S M. Bagwell 
G. E. KK~1t~d• G. W . Brown• 
H.J. ma • J F Brown• 
W s Rone · · • Rev. . . seborough W. E. Burnett 
Rev. J . W. Ro J G Clinkscales 
w. C. Wallace• ,.. . w· Craton 
W Wannamaker M . · . • 
W. · • J A Fmger 
J. E. Webster J. B. Franks 
C p w offord"' · · GI • 
R. .J W Wolling• W . L. az~ 
c c Twitt~ R. B'. R. C. Wallace' 
1877 
T. A. Graham• 
J. H. Kirkland 
J. c. Klugh* 
J C. Lanham Rev. W.R. Richa~ 
Rev. J. E. Rushton 
J. R. Sessions 
E. B. Smith 
A. B. Stucky• 
Rev. J. w. Tarboux 
A. s. Whitesid~ , 
Rev. z. T. Whiteside' 
1878 
L. J . Breed~* 
J F. Browning* w. c. Browning* 
L. E. Caston• 
L. G. Corbett 
w. DuPre• 
D. o. Herbert• 
w. M. Jones• 
Rev. J. W. Kogert 
w. W. Lee 
P. D. Mood* 
T. M. Raysor• 
R. D. Smith• 
H. A. Varn 
1879 
W. R. Bearden 
Rev. E. E. Boa:r 
I. w. Bowman 
ev. · . · • W L. Gray 
C \ . Zimm rman · S muel Keener• 
· Rev. a ,.. 
1874 p B. Langston 
D C. DuPre• Rev. J.M. Frida 
J . T . Brown• A. W. Lynch" 
w. A. Brow~ E. A. McBee• 
R. K. Carson G. E. Prince• • 
s. c. Doar T. C. Robinson 
J. H. Forney C. . Rogers• 
w. c. Gilliam: J. L. Sheridan: 
G. C. Hodges F . A. Sondley 
J . B. Jones 
J. L. Glenn•. 
Rev. J. R. King* 
Rev. J. McP. 
A. G. Means, Jr. 
B. G. Rawts• 
J. G. Rice 
A. c. Wightmall' 
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1 .. 
A. B. Calvert• 
iff. J. C. Chandler• 
H. C. Folk 
W. D. Hutto 
W. T. Lander 
H. W. Pemberton• 
T. I. Rogers 
T. B. Stackhouse 
T. B. Thackston• 
H. M. Wilcox 
1111 
T. C. Duncan• 
Rn. }. W. Kilgo• 
lllZ 
Rn. P. V. Bomar• 
111. Cofield 
T. . Dickey* 
I. B. Gramling• 
J. T. Green• 
P. B. Hamer 
A. G. Rembert• R. L. Rogers 
J. P. Smith• E. D. Smith 
Rev. H. S. Wannamaker Rev. J . M. Workman 
1885 J. T . Wrightson• 
Rev. A. W. Attaway 1890 
H . B. Carlisle J. G. Baker 
]. H. Carlisle, Jr. Rev. C. H. Clyde• 
Rev. W. I. Herbert• Jones Fuller• 
P . Petty• Rev. T. G. Herbert 
1886 M. M. Lander• 
Rev. J. A. Campbell Rev. D. M. McLeod• 
W. H. Harden, Jr. J. W. ash• 
C. A. Jeffries W. C. Pickens 
James O'Hear R. L. Shuler 
W. L. Weber• C. W. Stoll• 
1887 R. E. Ware• 
M. H . Dani J• 1891 
J. E. Ellerbe• W. W. Bruce 
Rev. A. B. Earle• Rev. A. J . Cauthen• 
J. L. Jeffries Rev. G. F. Clarkson 
S. B. Jones, Jr.• Rev. ]. D. Crout 
J. A. Law J . L. Daniel 
Rev. J . M. Rogers J . L. Fleming• 
1888 G. S. Goodgion• 
J. LeG. Easterling* W. S. Hall, Jr. 
J. C. Evin C. P . Hammond 
Rev. ]. J . Gentry H . F. Jennings 
Rev. P . F. Kilgo• Rev. M. 0. Ligon• 
Rev. E. P. Taylor W . A. Lyon• 
G. L. Wilson• W. M. ielton 
1889 J. K. S. Ray• 
Rev. R. A. Few• G. Rouquie 
W. P. Few K. D. Senn• 
. 11. Freeman• J. C. Spann 
Rev. J . Rush Goodloe Rev. Peter Stokes 
H 1 • Rev. ]. H. Thacker• Rev. G. G. ar ey 
R v. W. H . Hodges• 1892 
8. F. Keller• E . L. Asbill 
Rev. W. A. Massabeau•E. M. Bearden 
Rev. E. D. Mouzon P . P . Bethea 
A. M. Muckenfuss Rev. R. C. Boulware 
B. E. Pegues Rev. H . J. Cauthen• 
M. W. Peurifoy W . J. Cocke 
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J C. Covington• W. A. Dagnall 
D. w. Daniel ]. w. Daniel 
IV D. Dent• 
V · DuBose• Rev. R. M. 
H . w. Fair 
J . F . F ooshe 
J C Harper 
· · C C H erbert Rev. · · • 
Rev. J. B. Ho!~ 
T . H. Law, Jr. 
N D. Lesesne 
. oo• T. G. McLe 
R. c. McRoy 
A.H. Moss 
J.M. Moss• 
W M. Ellerbe• . 
· A v H arbin Rev. · · 
Rev. E. S. Jone~• 
Rev. Geo. F . Kirby 
F. McP. Land:r 
E M. Lanham 
· W J Snyder Rev. · · 
s. Taylor • 
W. L . Walker 
D. D . Wallace 
W Wm. Watson 
R~v . P. B. Wells 
1895 
J. J . Cantey 
A M. Chreitzberg 
. . 
Wm. Coleman • 
T. c. Covingto~ 
W. J . Crosland 
A. H . Dagnall 
A. S. Pegues 
Rev. J. J. Riley• 
C B Waller 
· · W B Wharton• Rev. · · 
J c. Daniel 
R. F E Dibble ev. · · 
W . E . Willis 
'l'. F . Wright 
1893 
H . W . Ackerman• 
R. w. Allen 
C. R. Calhoun 
J D. Craighead 
Thornwell Haynes d 
V" C Kirklan Rev. "· · 
H M. Lanham 
H: z. Nabers• 
W. A. Pitts• 
T. S. Shuler 
R H enry Stokes ev. 
1894 
Rev. O. M. Abney 
M L Banks Rev. · · 
W . G. Duncan 
A. M. DuPre 
G. w. Fooshe 
W . J. Gaines • 
B. H . Henderson 
S. C. H odges 
J. P . Hollis• 
J. B. Humbert 
G C Leonard Rev. · · 
J. F. Lyon• 
S. J . McCoy 
S H . McGhee H. H . ewton, !r. 
W w. Nickels 
. . 
J. o. orton 
J. R. Rogers 
B B. Sellers 
H Wannamaker w . 
J. ·E. War~~ 
J . A. Wiggms 
M. c. Woods 
1891 
C. H . Barber 
T. C. Blake• 
c. E. Boyd 
W. A. Cannon • 
E. G. Clinks~les 
F. C. Cummings 
Gist Gee 
J. F. Grant 
Paul Hardin 
R A E. Holler ev. · • 
A . S. Hydrick, Jr. 
D. J . Hydrick 
A. M. Law 
C. c. Leitner 
Rev. L. P. McGee 
H . C. McKelvey 
G. M. Moore 
E . L. Ray 
Rev. J . C. Roper 
w. K. Smith 
Marion Tucker 
J.E. Walker 
O. D. Wannamaker 
E. E. Williamson 
J. J. Wolfc9 
1897 
W. M. Connor, Jr. 
E. L. Culler 
T. 0 . Epps 
W. Boyd Ev~ 
W A. Huggins 
. abiDd Rev. J. P. 1~ 
T. L. Manrunc 
W . P . Baskin 
H. L. Bomar 
H J Shoemaker 
· · F H Shuler• Rev. · · 
W . A. Medlock 
R. c. Newton 
G T. Pugh 
R L . Daniel • 
. W T Duncan Rev. · · 
P . H . Edwards 
•Deceased. 
R. E . L . Smith 
W. F . Stackhouse 
B. W . W ait 
T: M. Raysor9 
. M. Salley 
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M. L. Smith 
]. C. Smith 
P.H. Stoll 
Rn. R. S. Truesdale 
H. A C. Walker 
P . C. Garris 
E. H . Hall 
L. L. Hardin 
E . M. Lander 
C. D . Lee 
W. G. Ward 
1111 
M. V. Adams 
]. C. Allen• 
M. V. Bennett 
Gabriel Cannon 
J. W. W. Daniel 
L L. Dantzler 
C. E. Dobson 
R.R. Goodwin• 
L W. Gray 
I.A. Hannon 
D. T. Kinard• 
R. A. Law 
C. H. Leitner 
0. W. Leonard 
In. J. R. T. Major 
]. C. Moore• 
]. P. McCreary9 
]. K. Owens 
In. W. M. Owings 
]. C. Rogers 
. J. R. Walker 
... 
J. Brabham, Jr. 
• R. Crum 
• G. E. Edwards 
]. Geddes• 
P. Gra1 
T. lbpcss• 
Parnell 
V. Striblin1 
Wiggins• 
-
E . C. Major 
W. C. Martin• 
E . P . Miller 
W. H. Phillips 
C. P. Rogers 
H. T. Shockley 
Rev. L. E . Wiggins 
1901 
M. S. Asbelle 
M. Auld• 
G. C. Bates• 
V. W . Brabham 
H. M. Brown 
J. B. Crews• 
T . H . Daniel 
Rev. A. E . Driggers 
H. G. Eidson 
J. S. Fair 
F . W . Fai ry 
] . B. Gib on• 
D. L. Guy 
R. K. Hayes• 
Rev. D. D. Jones 
F . K. Lake 
B. B. Lancaster• 
Puella M. Littlejohn 
(Mrs. S. E . True) 
K. W . Litt lejohn 
A. A . Manning 
Rev. C. E . Peele 
E. M. Salley 
D. D. Wannamaker 
May D. Wannamaker 
C. G. Watson• 
J . R. Williams 
V. C. Wilson• 
190Z 
T . C. Austin 
B. A. Bennett 
B. H . Brown 
J. S. Calhoun 
H . B. Chapman 
W . H . Chapman 
W. Z. Dantzler . 
F . S. DuPre 
T. C. Easterling 
H . R. Harris 
A. T. H elms• 
M. H oke 
F. H . Hudgens 
S. T . Lanham 
Ione Littlejohn 
(Mrs. R. B. Paslay) 
Richard I. Manning• 
T . Frank Watkins 
E . A. Montgomery 
D. S. Murph 
Carrie A. abors 
( Mr . A. S. Skelton) 
Paul H. Nash 
Norman L. Prince• 
Rev. Robt. E . Sharp 
Dave . Strother• 
Rev. Carroll H . Varner 
1903 
J. G. Bailie 
W. W . Boyd 
A. McK. Brabham 
F . E. Brabham 
Rev. D. E . Camak 
L . M. Cantrell 
L. Q. Crum 
S. M. Dawkins 
B. F. Dent• 
G. B. Dukes 
Rev. J. F . Golightly 
W . K. Greene 
G. W . Grier 
G. C. H odges, Jr. 
L. T . Leitner 
Mary C. Ligon 
(Mrs. J. M. Evans) 
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D. H . Marchant, J r. J. W. Boyd Huger Richardson ]. C. Watson A.M. 
T . C. Moss M. W . Brabham T . H. Robertson• B. C. Woodleye P. W . Bethea P. Murph 
Rev. W. C. Owen• J . B. Cantey S. J. Rogers A. M. W. G. Nichols 
J.C. Redmon W . B. Carnes W. C. Stallworth J. C. Anderson 
). B. Koon W.). Parks 
F. C. Rogers V. Cleveland• H . C. Stanton J. R. Lyles L . A. Manning G. F. Patton 
M. W. Sloan M. A. Connolly J. C. Townsend ... 1909 V. D. Ramseur 
Rev. M. B. Stokes L. A. Duncan J. B. Usher H. B. AtJcin.s E. D. Andrews M. Richardson 
A. E . Taylor E . C. Dye• Roy Webster C. !. Bethea F. E. Bearden A. L. Rogers 
Rev. L. D. Thompson W . L. Glaze Rev. M. T. Whartoa W. C. Boyte L. K. Breeden W. E . Rogers 
Rev. W. P. Way J . H. Hamel* A. M. R. A. Brown 1 · C. Brogden J. C. Rushton 
1904 Jas. Kilgo J.M. Ariail C. P. Calvert• T. L. Coleman J. W. Scott• 
E . L. All Rev. R. 0. Lawton I. E. Curry' R. L Carter H. M. Cox J. F. Simmons 
W. C. Ariail L. A. Manning G. B. Dukes G. S. Coffin, Jr. H. L. Creech Rev. E. P. Stabler 
P. W. Bethea Rev. M. K . Meadors• H. C. Robertson• A. B. Copeland F. M. Crum R. B. Stackhouse 
W. D. Burnett R. C. Oliver ]. W. Crum W. C. Curry J . M. Steadman 
L. E. Cannon C. C. Robbins 1907 ]. L Dukes R. M. Cudd E. P. Stephenson 
S. F . Cannon H . W. Robbins• S. L. Allen* In. W. B. Garrett M. Dargan, Jr. A. E . Tinsley 
T . L. Cely H . C. Robertson• C. S. Bethea' R Harley R. H. Dominick W. S. Whitaker 
Miss 0 . L. Chapman J. A. Roland C. W . Boyd J. L H)'drick T. B. DuBose J. F . Woodley 
(Mrs. 0 . 0 . Setzler ) W . D. Roberts O. G. Calhoun T.M.Hamer W. D. DuPre A. M . 
0. M. Chapman• W . H. Smith W.W. Carson O.Jaclcson C. A. Easterling H . Bouchier 
N. T. Clark J . G. Stabler C. L. Carver L. JC. Jennings L. C. Elrod 1910 
I.E. Curry• J . P . Stockman W. B. Compton, Jr. C !. IOugb F. W. Felkel C. 0 . All 
A. C. Daniel, Jr. F . P . Tatum P . E. Dukes D. !. Knight• R. C. Folger W. B. Baker 
W . M. Fair L. P . Walker, Jr. T. E. Dukes · !. R. Mason B. H . France G. A. Beach C. P . W offord J. H . Glenn C. B. Goodlet D. M. Ellen •A. McICelvey, Jr. J. C. Hardin D. L. Betts Rev. E . K. Hardin• A. M . W . S. Floyd I. McICewn, Jr. 0 . N. Bowman 
W. C. Herbert L. Q. Crum M. C. Foster • P. organ, J r. C. V. Hays Z. F . Cannon 
Miss Jessie B. Jones• J . E . Edwards* E. M. Fripp • R. F. Morris 0. L. Herring J . L. Cely 
(Mrs. W. W. Niver) 1906 R. E . Holroyd ettles R. D. Hicks S. B. Connor• T. F. Hill 
J . P. Lane J . C. Anderson J. C. Jordan • L. ettles F . C. Huff G. K. Craig 
T . 0 . Lawton J . W . Cunningham J . B. Koon P. Orr ). C. Huffman J. K. Davis E . F. McWhirter• J. B. Guess, Jr. J.M. Latimer* B. Patterson W. H. Davidson 
Rev. C. L . Smith J . C. Guilds I. B. fagness Ram.cur 
D. Huggin Rev. C. B. Dawsey 
Miss M. V. Tarboux J . C. Harmon Rev. W. H. Polk c. Sheridan R. C. Huggins F . W. Dibble 
A. M . Rev. ) . D. H oller H. L. Powell c. Simpson Rev. M. G. Latham B. M. DuBose J. B. Latimer 
Rev. J. C. Roper J. R. Lyles S. L. Prince D. Smith Rev. J. B. Mahaffey W. C. Duncan Rev. J. R. Walker 0. M. Mitchell W. C. Rogers Smith C. R. Elkins 
Miss Carrie A. Nabors F . A. McLeod C. N. Sapp Stanton• 
R. S. Major J . G. Galbraith 
1905 F . B. Moore R. N. Spigner • TIJlor 
D. P. McCain ] . D. Griffith 
D. C. Anderson W . C. Moore P . K. Switzer Tollaoo 
D. C. McLeod E . B. Hammond 
) . M. Ariail M. B. Pierce S. W. Taylor . tlcb T. C. Montgomery W. G. Hazel 
Rev. A. D. Betts . W . P uckett A. R. Walden Willis 
B. R. Mullins G. M. Heinitsh B. Muroaka E . L. Horger 
•Deceased. 
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G. B. Ingram G. F . Hughston• B. S. Haynes 
J . S. Jones A. L. Humphries C. B. Haynes 
E. L. Keaton W. D. Hutto, Jr. J . C. Hazel 
W . F. Klugh H. Langford H . D. High 
J . F. Munnerlyn* M. S. Lively R. S. Hill 
F . Murata W. J. McGarity Rev. R. L. Holro,d 
J. L. McCall W. P . Meadors• P. P. Jones 
R. L. ewton, Jr. J . M. Mobley J . B. Kay 
T . B. Penny D. T . Ouzts R. M . Lawson 
E. B. Roberts J . M. Russell R. B. Mclver 
C. W . Shockley V. M . Shell J . E. McKenzie 
R. E . Smith, Jr. N. R. Smith R. L. Meriwether 
J . G. Thornton H . M. Snyder J . O. Moody 
0 . C. T urner W. O. T atum, Jr. R. E. Moody 
J. E . Wannamaker, Jr. P . H . T hompson W. M. Moore 
M. M. Wilkes D. M. Turbeville C. R. Moseley* 
A.M. W. A. Walker J . D. Nelson, Jr. 
R. G. Bressler D. P . Wannamaker• R. R. Nickles 
W . D. DuPre R. H . Whitlock W. L. Ouzts 
T . M. H amer W . R. Wightman L. M. Rice 
Pierce W yche J . C. W rightson J . R. Walker 
1911 A.M. 
L. C. W annamakcr 
B. D. Alexander R. L. Newton, Jr. 
G. W. Whitaker 
H . B. Anderson 1912 
J. L. Wilcox 
Rev. L. P. Anderson W. L. All 
R. T . Wilson 
0 . C. Bennett A. W . Ayers 
C. H . Witt 
S. 0. Black B. M. Badger, Jr. 
P . B. Yarbrough 
Rev. M. M. Brooks Rev. F. C. Beach 
C. E . Zimmerman 
T . H . Campbell H . S. Burdett A. M. 
C. H. Carlisle* Rev. L. A. Carter J . M. Steadman 
T . J . Carter R. L. Cox T. L. Wilson 
G. R. F. Cornish B. F . Cromley 
T . E . Crane G. M. Crum ltl3 
J .E. Cudd H . G. Davis B. M. b sbill, Jr. 
J. W . Cunningham N. W. Edens J. E. Bethea 
R. F. Darwin H . I. Ellerbe H . S. Black 
Rev. W. V. Dibble P . L. Felder, Jr. F. S. Blair 
W. Y. Dillard, Jr.• H . N. Folk H . H . Brown 
C. E. DuPont J . L. Glenn, Jr. Bobo Burnett 
E . K. Epps D. D. Grant A. R. Carlisle 
L. G. Gage R. R. Griffin W. J . Carter, Jr. 
Rev. H . G. H ardin* R. D. Guilds J . A. Chapman 
H . Hucks P . M. H amer Rev. W. Y. Cooler 
•Deceued. 
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C. ll Earle. Jr. 
In. C. T. Easterling• 
C. R. Edwards 
R. T. Fairey 
Rev. } . E. Ford 
M. K. Fort 
D. L Edwards 
J. A. Edwards 
]. C. Epps 
A. Genes 
a G. Gibson 
A. L Googe 
J.C. Harmon 
In. G. H. Hodges 
T. B. HtDDphries 
]. C. Hyer 
]. G. Kelley 
Z. L Madden 
A. Merchant 
J. T. Koor~ 
. J. Moss 
J. B. Paysinger 
c. s. Rhoad 
a R. Sims 
s. Sims 
T. Spigner 
J. ll Stackhouse 
B. Stalworth 
L J. Stillwell 
• H. Tiller 
• Wat1on• 
C. S. Garris 
T. B. Greneker 
C. D. Guess 
H . E . H cini tsh, Jr. 
T. C. Herbert• 
E . W. H ook 
P. D. Huff 
G. A. Hutto 
L. T . Izlar 
R. S. J en kins 
H. L. J osey 
L. S. King 
T. D. Lake, Jr.• 
S. C. Layton 
Bryan Liles 
F. Moore 
L. L. Moore 
C. W. Morrison 
E. C. Morrison 
S. D. Moss 
L. A. Moyer 
J . B. Norman 
V. L. P adgett 
Rev. M. B. P atrick 
J. C. Patterson 
W. E. Plyler 
L. 0 . Rast 
J. I. Robinson• 
J . B. Segars 
C. C. Shell 
C. W. Sims 
M. L. Smith 
Walton H . Smith 
Wm. H. Smith 
T. Z. Sprott 
S. P. Stackley 
G. B. Simmons 
J . F. Ward law 
A.M. 
F . G. Harris• 
1115 
E . H . Blackman• 
E. C. Bomar 
B. B. Broadway 
W. J . Brown* 
W. F. Christman 
H . L. Clinkscales 
A. M. Cox 
Rev. J . C. Cunningham 
H . N. Dukes 
E. G. Edwards 
F. D. Evans 
J. R. F rey 
H . G. H aynes 
A. S. H erbert 
W. W. H olman 
C. T. H oward• 
Rev. G. T . Hughes 
J. C. Hutchi on 
0. G. J ordan 
J . C. Kearse 
R. E . Kenney 
C. E. King 
J.M. Lanham 
J. Y. LeGette 
E . F . Lucas 
J . J. McFall 
H . Manning 
G. G. Marlowe 
W. Melvin 
Rev. J . E . Merchant 
C. A. Monroe 
R. R. Moseley 
G. M. Perry 
F . W. Raysor 
J. J. Riley 
J . D. Stuart 
W. B. Stuckey 
R. C. Stuckey 
W. W. Steadman 
J. M. Townsend 
G. W. Wannamaker, Jr. 
H. G. Water 
110 C
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J. B. Whitman 
P. Whitaker 
C. Y. Wigfall* 
J . s. WoHe 
J . A. Wolfe 
A.M. 
W . F. Christman 
E . c. Bomar 
J. J. Riley 
1916 
G. c. Adams 
J . L. Bennett, Jr. 
R.H. Best 
H . C. Bowman 
A. B. Boyle 
N. v. Cabral 
J . L . Calhoun 
R. c. Cannon 
Rev. C. A. Carter 
J . o. Castles 
J. c. Cauthen 
J. C. Covington 
C. R. Creighton 
W. H. Crews 
R. L. Cudd 
W. w. Daniel 
Wm. H . Dargan 
H. M . Davis 
E. L. Dowling 
R S c. Dunlap ev. · 
R. M. Edens 
J . E. Eubanks 
T . K. Fairey 
H. E . Felkel 
R. T. Fletcher• 
Rev. B. S. Hughes 
R. B. Kirkwood 
J. R. Langford 
B. C. Lankford 
C. A. Lewis• 
J. S. McClimon 
J. K. Montgomery 
H . M. Moody 
Rev. E. F. Moseley 
J .E. Murph 
G. w. Palmer 
Rembert Pate 
R. A. Patterson 
Geo. E. Prince 
J. c. Pruitt 
W. G. Ramseur 
T.F. Reid 
W . C. Reid 
J . B. Reynolds 
J . s. Rucker 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
C. w. Sprott 
J . E . Sprott 
J. M. Sprott 
J . E . Thompson 
D. A. Tillinghast 
W . C. Wharton 
E. D. Whisonant 
J . H. Zimmerman 
A.M. 
J . H . Anderson 
R.H. Best 
J. c. Cauthen 
J . E. Eubanks 
J . w. Harris, Jr. 
W D Gleaton Rev. · · 
E . F. Moseley 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
C. B. Gosnell 
J . L. Griffin 
E. B. Hamer 
J. w. Harris, Jr. 
W . H . Hodges, Jr. 
J. H . Hood 
0 . P. Huff 
•Deceaaed. 
J. M. Stackhouse 
1917 
E . M. Anderson 
S. R. Bagwel~ 
J. E. Bar:entme 
L. A. Blair 
F. J. Bostick 
A. L. Brooks 
G. w. Brunson 
Rev. R. B. Burgess 
J . J. Burnett, Jr. 
R. z. Cates, Jr. 
C. E. Cauthen 
R L Collins 
. . I 
Rev. J. W. Cooey 
J . M. Daniel 
F. N. Dantzler 
M. o. Dantzler 
G. L. Davis 
R. G. M. Dunovant 
T. M. Earle 
Rev. J. S. Edwa_rds 
Rev. E . K. Garrison 
T. H. Glenn 
J. S. Goldman 
V. S. Goodyear 
J . M. Harl lee 
Rev. J. F . Herbert 
c. Henry 
W. E. Hines 
J. T. Huggins 
Rev. B. S. Hughes 
R. A. Hughes 
H . B. Kinard 
J Q. Kinard 
Rev. S. E. Ledbetter 
W . P. Ligon 
W . L. McMillin 
L. Moore 
R.H. Moore 
C. E . Morgan 
J. c. esbitt 
L. G. Osborne 
W. c. Rast 
R. H. Rembert 
F. F . Roberts 
S R. Sheider W. M. Sheridan 
G. E. Simmons 
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D. A Snow A. M. Graham 
L B. Stabler Rev. L. D. Hamer 
ll C. Stone E. H . Hart 
W. K. Suggs W. G. Haughton• 
P. C. Thomas E. E . Herlong 
H. G. Turner W. C. H olroyd 
I. J. Wannamaker, Jr. J. I. Holland 
G. I. Whetsell J. T. Hooker 
J.E. Wiggins C. B. J ohnson 
T. J. Williamson A. J. J ones 
H. Wood W. R. Jones 
J. Woods K. Z. King 
. J. Yarborough ]. F. Kinney, Jr. 
LT. Yeargin J. C. Lanham 
R. C. Zimmerman. J . D. McCravy 
A. M. F. L. Maxwell 
R. A. Patterson W. H. Mitchell, Jr. 
I. T. Spigner J. H. Nelson 
C. W. Wannamaker, Jr.L. A. Odom 
ltll 
C K. Ackerman• 
E. Ackerman 
• W. Alman 
W. Barber 
J. Bethea 
CR. Boyle 
W. Brunson 
. F. A. Buddin 
. H. E. Bullington 
• E. Burnett 
P. Burnside 
B. Carlisle, Jr. 
R. Clayton 
0. Crosby 
• E. Easterling 
R. Ellerbe 
E. T. Pearce 
J. H. Porter 
G. D. Sanders 
L.B. Smith 
R. A. Smoak 
J. A. Stubb 
B. B. Thomas 
J . S. Wallace 
W. H. Wallace 
E. 0. Watson 
W . R. Watson 
R. K. White 
M.A. Wilson 
A. M. 
C. K. Ackerman 
Rev. F. A. Buddin 
A. M. Graham 
E. H . Hart 
J . I. Holland 
A. J . Jones 
G. D. Sanders 
L. B. Smith 
W. H. Wallace 
E. 0 . Watson 
1919 
T. D. Bailey 
J . P. Barron 
A. . Brunson, Jr. 
W. B. Carroll 
D. H . Dantzler 
A. Y. Drummond 
Rev. J. E . Ellis 
G. L. Ford 
W. A. Garland, Jr. 
J . T . Green, Jr. 
S. G. Hammond 
Rev. W. F. Harris 
H .B. Horton 
M. E. Hunter 
J . C. Inabinet 
E . S. Johnson• 
J. M. Lesesne 
W. A. Love 
W. A. Mcilwaine 
G. E. Moore 
R. M. Nabers 
]. M. Oeland 
R. H . Ouzts 
L. L. Patterson 
M. C. Pearson 
P. A . Peeples 
A. B. Rivers 
B. R. Smith, Jr. 
. P. Smoak, Jr. 
W . D. White 
]. D. Wyatt 
A. M. 
J. P . Barron 
D. H . Dantzler 
Rev. ]. E. Ellis 
Rev. W. F. Harris 
L. L. Patterson 
J . D. Wyatt 
1920 
B. B. Bishop 
VI'. L. Bozeman 
G. A . Carli le 
111 
112 
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B. F. Carmichael W. J . Britton, Jr. 
W. J. Rollins 
O. G. Daniel 
A. G. Broadwater, Jr. Paul Simpson, Jr. 
R. W. Davis P . F . Carroll 
A. B. Skelton 
A. J. Dillard, Jr. J. D. Clark 
C. B. Smith 
V. C. Earle 
L. O. Clinkscales J. T . Smith 
H . H. Ellis 
M. C. Crisp E . S. Stoddard 
W. W . Fant, Jr. L. C. Doggett• 
E. H. Tatum 
F. L. FitzSimons E. M. Douglass 
Broadus Thompson 
J . C. Fowler 
Rev. H . F. Duncan K. H. Vaughn 
K. C. Frazer R. A. Elrod 
R. Y. Waldrep 
S. W . Gable . A. George 
B. L . Williams 
T. J . Gasque E. B. Goodwin 
C. A. Wilson 
H . L . Harvin D. L. Harper 
E. L. Wright 
H . W . Johnson 
Rev. 0 . H . Hatch~tt 19ZZ 
H . G. Johnson 
Rev. W . C. Herbert Rev. J. B. Berry 
A. S. King 
R. A. Higgons R. M. Blair 
E. H . King 
J . K. H odges E . F. Carmichael 
Rev. M. W . Lever Rev. A. C. H oller 
J. M. Clarkson 
E. C. Mitchell J . C. Holler 
R. L. Crosby 
A. T . Moore W. P. Hood 
0. D. Duckett, Jr. 
R. W. Neighbour Duran Jennings 
H. G. Dowling 
P . S. P eeples 0 . D. Johnston 
H. Fields 
G. D . Pettit C. G. King 
M. S. Gleaton 
H . R. Phillips E. A. Lancaster 
W . 0 . Goodwin 
J. W. Phillips G. T. Leonard 
W. B. Goodwin 
W . Phillips I . B. Lever 
E. K. Hall 
J . W . Potts 
R. C. Lucas M. M. Harrell 
J . H. Ready 
W. M. McLeod T. J. Herbert 
R. H. Rollings J . C. Martin* 
S. E. Johnson 
Rev. W. G. Smith J . R. led lock 
E . C. Kirkland 
J . G. Snelling, Jr. Roy Moore 
N . F. Kirkland 
W.W. Snipes W. A. Moore 
P. Knox 
T. F. Stackhouse C. D. Munn 
B. B. Littlejohn 
C. M. Stuart F . L. elson 
W . T . Lawrence 
R. L. Stuart B. B. Oliver 
Rev. W. A. Leath 
Rev. W . Ward M. L . Owens 
L. V. Mayer 
J . C. W atson G. E. Parrott 
W. S. Moore 
L. B. W right R. F. Patters n 
D. N. Murph 
1921 
J . H. Pitts, Jr. G. M. Nelson 
R. C. Alverson L. Pope 
Rev. C. F . Nesbit 
A. H . Best, Jr. P. B. Potter 
Roy Ott 
W . E. Blair H. V. Rast 
W . C. Pearcy 
T . B. Boyle 
V. M. Rogers J . L. Rogers 
Rn. R L. Schum r y B P Sh' pe t · E. Glenn 
E.. W. s:!':iy W. L. Gray ~- L. Brown 
Rev. ]. 0. Smith · C. Griffin E. ~ Cautl~en, Jr. 
p S S d H. A. Gross . . Collins 
T
. . ny er H p H . A. M. Copeland 
. B. Stevenson . . am1lton L H Co 
E. S. Tillin h H. N. Hayden J. · x 
L W 
g ast Rev. R B H b . W. Crawford 
annamake · · er ert L H C 
G 
r 0 B H ' · · urry 
. R Welch · · mson H Rn Rev J F M · E. Dantzler 
8 H
. Arnold A. Wofford J. G'. H ir . H offmeyer B. E. Elks 
• · Womack 0 ts, Jr. H T Ed A A W . h F. M. Kinard L . . wards 
R D 
ng t W R K' · S. Fairey 
· .Zi . · mg G A. mmerman, Jr. Rev. H. L Kin · R. Floyd M. Rev . gman A. H . Fort 
. C. Herbert, '04 C H. H. B. Koon ] . L. Fo t • 
· · Love er 
llZ3 B B Math E. G. Fuller 
1 
· · wes T 
· P. Anderson T B M. · H . Galt 
· · 11nms 
· A. Black R N M A. F. Graham D D · · urray E 
• · Black J H M ci· · L. Griffin 
1 L. 
· · c mtock R 
• Bobo T. G. McFadden• . H . Hammond 
C.. R Bourne S. E. McMillan Rev. P. Hardin, Jr. 
W. Bostick, Jr. E. Nash A. ]. H arley 
· C. Bowen F. H M W. Z. Hear ey 
G. C. · · ew B B Brown, Jr. E. V. Nichols R. H. Hodges 
B. · Bry~t M. M. Player W. M. Holcombe 
ci· Coggin C. S. Prickett W. S. Hoole 
H Coac:eman G. M. Salley, Jr. W. H . Hope, Jr. 
C.. I. F r Rev. L. C. Sanders T. A. Hou er 
6, ~opeland L. P . Stanley L. E. King 
G Ytngton T . B. Thackston F . J . Knight 
· Clark A. M. Taylor H. D. Lewis 
T · D~tzler L. E . Vent rs J. 0. Lindsay 
J • G · Da".1s B. Wham L. R. Livingston 
J R.
. DaYt N. P . Yarborough L. L. Lokey 
Drake EAM · I. Dill' 1924 · · ansh1p 
mgham R L A d P. B. Mayson 
Eldd · · n erson M D E 1 E. P . Arant · L. Meadors 
1 
. ans ] M B ·1 C. B. Millford 
Fletch · · a1 ey ] Floyd er J. A. Batson R M. Mc~night 
I. Foster N. W. Bennett H ~ o;vmgs O Gal G. W. Begg · · errow ·"--~way M c Black J. C. Porter 
uaJJ'fC · · wood c H p N. C. Bouzard . . oole V. W. Rinehart 
•Decused. 
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B. M. Robertson, Jr. 
R. R. Rogers 
]. H . Rogers 
A. C. Sessions 
E . O. healy 
H . B. Sprott 
]. E. Sprott 
T . H. Stokes 
A. H . tokes 
J . W. Stokes 
E. H . Strickland 
]. C. Stucky 
] . W . Tarrant, J r. 
S. C. Turbeville 
w. L. Walker, Jr. 
R. L. Wall 
E . W . Wallace 
L. C. W ei singer 
B. B. Whitlock 
R. v. Williams 
W. B. Wil on 
M. B. Wil on, Jr. 
o. F . Wolfe 
M. c. Woods, Jr. 
E . c. Wrightson, Jr. 
1925 
L. F . Arant 
M. L. Banks 
C. W. Bate 
E. C. Best 
L. M. Blair 
M. W . Bobo, Jr. 
c. O. Bonnette 
G. z. Bonnette 
J . S. Bostick 
B. H. Boyd 
J. L. Bruce 
c. F. Calhoun 
J. S. Cantey 
W . K. Child 
J . M. Clyde 
F . c. Cockfield 
F . E. Collins 
A. B. Cooley 
P. M. Daniel 
c. M. Davis, Jr. 
M. R. Dickson 
A. W. DuBose 
P . A. Dunbar 
H . M. Dunlap 
R. A. Durham 
C. L. Eaddy 
J. D. Easler 
G. H . Epton 
L. E. Fairey 
J. H . Fleming 
W . R. Floyd 
R. C. Folk 
]. E. Gallman 
W. R. Gibbs 
A. C. Gramling 
Q. E. Gunter 
L. J . Hammond 
B. G. Hartzog 
c. c. Herbert, Jr. 
]. G. Huggin, J r . 
P . M. Huggin 
J. T . Hudson, Jr. 
T. A. Inabinet 
R. H. Jennings 
w. L. Kinney 
R. V. Kirton 
w. J . Lander 
s. A. Lanham 
c. G. Lawrence 
B. D . Lee 
M. H. Lesesne 
o. W . Lever 
M. M. Lipscomb 
S. J. McCoy 
c. B. McFadden 
H. H . McLaughlin 
H . N. McTyeiere 
H . L. Merritt 
v. D. Moorer 
T . A. Myers 
J. o. Patterson, Ill 
J. M. Pitts, Jr. 
R. H . Reaves 
A. R. Reed 
J. O. Rhoad 
w. L. Rikard 
W. L. Rivers 
F. w. Roberts 
w. E . Rone 
F. P. Sims 
G. K. Singletary 
]. S. Sloan 
K. H . Smith 
w. R. Smith 
E. w. Sojourner 
D. R. Spearman 
F . A. Stack 
H . B. Thompson 
w. D. Tinsley 
R. . Tollison 
D. A. Wallace 
D. L. West 
R. R. Wolfe 
J. K. Williams 
W . T. Wright 
w. K . Wynn 
1926 
R. Ackerman, Jr. 
J. w. Alexander, Jr. 
c. W . Allen 
R. H . riail 
J. C. Bailey 
E. B. Baldwin 
W . T . Bell 
N . C. Bennett 
J . W. Bowman 
H . L. Boyd 
J . M. Boyd 
L. H . Buddin 
L. H. Calhoun 
P. M. Camak 
R. M. Carlisle 
c. I. Chipley 
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ll A. Connors 
]. D. Coskrey 
B. L Crocker 
R. L Crutchfield 
I. R. Culler 
M. S. Culler 
G. H. Daniel 
J. A. Dean 
J, R. Dennis 
C. A. Dixon 
S. R. Easterling 
R. L Fike 
T. A. Folk 
J.E. Ford 
G. H. Fort 
RM. Gilbert 
I. H. Gregg 
RHall 
W. Hart, Jr. 
T. B. Haynsworth, Jr. 
J, N. Holcombe 
, L. Holroyd 
C B. Humphries 
C. G. Ivey 
. c. Kay 
J, H. Kellett 
P.Key 
D. L. Kini 
R. Kini 
B. Knotu, Jr. 
, £.Koon 
B. 0. Landrum 
D. Law, Jr. 
P.Leitncr 
Lewis 
A. Lewis 
Lybrand 
A. McCain 
• McCoy 
C. McLeod, Jr. 
• J, McLeod, Jr. 
C McWhorter 
Melton 
D. M. Michaux, Jr. 
J. C. Moore, Jr. 
W . L. Moore 
T. M. Nelson 
F. P . Owings 
E. W. Patrick 
H. M. Patrick 
G. P . Pettigrew 
I. A. Phifer, Jr. 
M. C. Poole, Jr. 
T . I. Pres ley 
B. P . Ramsay 
C. F. Reames 
D. L. Rhoad, Jr. 
J . L. Robinson 
] . F. Rogers 
E. W. Rushton 
S. D. Schofield 
D. W. Smith 
G. G. Smith 
J . M. Smith 
W. ]. Snyder, Jr. 
E. B. Stevenson 
P . Stokes, Jr. 
B. S. Stuart 
R. C. Stuckey 
M. K. Thackston 
M. L. Tonge 
H . F. Trotter 
B. H . Tucker 
B. R. Turner 
P . L. Ulmer 
A. W . Wells 
J . H . West 
]. E. White 
R. M. W olfe 
A. D. Wright 
1927 
J . S. Ashe 
W. A. Beckham, Jr. 
H . J. Bennett, Jr. 
E . P. Carroll 
W. J . Castine 
0. V. Clement 
C. L. Courtney 
W . S. Crouch 
F. A. Dean 
F. E. Exum 
W . C. Felder 
R. E. Gash 
C. T. Gay 
Rev. H. E. Gravley 
C. M. Griffin 
J . M. Grimes, Jr. 
W. C. Guy 
E. A. Habel 
C. V. Harmon 
0 . L . Harmon 
C. L. Harris 
C. M. Hart 
G. W. Hembree 
H . M. Henry 
{. W. Hook, Jr. 
W . C. Hough 
H. J. Hutchison 
H . D. Inabinette 
W. C. Kennedy 
J . G. King 
J. C. Latimer, Jr. 
J. A. Law, Jr. 
T. W. Law, Jr. 
D. W . Lawton 
C. M. Lee 
L. Lindsay 
H . Looney 
F. L. McAbee 
]. R. McCall 
F. H. McCracken 
J. H . Maw 
M. K. Medlock 
G. T. Moody, Jr. 
C. C. Moore 
E. C. Morgan 
S. B. Moseley, Jr. 
A. P. Neeley 
C. L. Powell 
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J. G. Pettit 
P. A. Rushton 
Rev. R. M. Sharpe 
F. B. Smith 
J. S. Sloan 
G. w. Staples 
J . H . Stuckey, Jr. 
J. C. Sweet 
w. N. Swett 
T. L. Taylor 
W. E. Templeton 
E. s. Tennent, Jr. 
G. L. Varn 
w. c. Wallace 
R. C. West 
J. B. White 
J . c. Williams 
W. H . Willis 
J . H. Wolfe , 
1928 
F. M. Bailey, Jr. 
R. W. Baird 
A. L . Beard 
H . R. Brown 
c. s. Buchanan 
L. H. Buff 
J. H. Cantrell, Jr. 
R. E . Chewning, Jr. 
H . M. Crook 
J . c. Crouch 
w. D. Culler 
R. L. Dargan 
c. w. Derrick 
R. B. Edwards 
F. T. Fletcher 
M. w. Goodyear 
J. w. Graham 
J. T . Hair 
R. L . Hall 
G. B. Harper 
F. B. Hipp, Jr. 
T . c. Hodges 
J. T. H olladay 
E . C. Hood 
R. V. Hudson 
J.M. Huggins 
F. s. James 
D. B. Johnson, Jr. 
H. A. Jones 
H.F. Jordan 
J . w. Keistler, Jr. 
W . M. Kelly 
J. R Kirkley, Jr. 
W . T. LaCoste, Jr. 
M. L. Latimer 
c. A. Lewis 
v. W . Lewis 
J.E. Linder 
L. L. Lockman 
J. B. Loy less 
H. M. McLeod 
R. C. Major 
c. H. Moseley 
w. F. 'ettles, Jr. 
A. C. Outler 
B. B. Owen, Jr. 
J . J . Parnell 
T. C. Player 
R. E. Poole 
B. w. Rushton 
J . S. Salley, Jr. 
F. H. Shuler, Jr. 
R. W . Sifly 
H.F. Slack 
R. w. Smith 
w. E . Stele 
v. H. Tanner 
L . H. Thomas 
A. L. Thompson 
J. A. Tillinghast, Jr. 
L. H. Turner 
o. L. Turner 
R. M. Wallace 
L. s. Waters 
E . Watkins 
H . P . Wheeler 
E . c. Wofford 
w. P. Wright, Jr. 
A. M. 
R B Burgess 
·(Mrs. Evelyn C. Hill) 
1929 
A. J_,. Allen 
H. A. Allen 
w. M. Allen 
s. M. Atkinson 
J. w. Ballentine 
J . H . Berry 
R. H. Bonnette 
A. F. Brown 
G. A. Brown 
S. . Burts, Jr. 
R. C. Byars 
J. P. Carroll. 
C. H. Chewmn1 
D. A. Clyburn 
w. T. Connors 
F. E . Cronenberl 
B. L. Culler 
E . L. Culler, Jr. 
P. Q. Dargan 
w. R. Drake, Jr. 
J. O. Edwards 
J. o. Eidson 
C. 1. Ferguson 
c. S. Finney 
A. Fleming, Jr. 
J . L. Floyd 
w. G. Gambrell 
. F. Gentry 
L. B. George 
s. I. George 
A. v. Harbin, Jr. 
R. E . Harrell 
H.F. Harris 
E. M. Henderson 
T . W. Herbert 
D. R. Higgons 
C. E. Hill 
F. c. Hodges 
. S. Hudson 
J. F. Humphries 
A. E. Hyatt 
K. S. Jeffcoat 
0. A. Jeffcoat, Jr. 
R. K. Johnson 
D. J. Jones 
L Jones 
T. J. Keller 
G. S. King 
R. C. King 
J. H. Lamb 
W. S. Law 
C. H. Leitner, Jr. 
C. J. Lever 
I. T. Limehouse 
J. W. Lineberger 
R. H. Livingston 
C. W. Lovin 
B. J. McCormack 
J. . McLeod 
J, L. Mason 
!. L. Mellette 
W. M. Miller 
• D. Moore 
• G. Muckenfus 
J, R. Owings 
. A Owings 
D. F. Patterson 
B . Pegram 
J. II. Player• 
C. A Plyler 
R. Plyler 
!. Rhoad 
G Rivers 
C. Roberts 
C. Ro,ers, Jr. 
SudeJ 
• Smith 
Stackhouse 
Stanford 
8. Thrailkill 
T. Traywick 
Wallace 
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. H . vVannamaker 
T . B. Wilkes 
T. F. Wright, Jr. 
A.M. 
B. S. Haynes 
E. B. Keisler 
D. W. Smith 
1930 
W. B. Adams 
S. P. Anderson 
Andrew Bennett 
R. A. Berry 
H. M. Brabham 
F. A. Brown 
J . R. Burnett 
C. B. Butt 
G. M. Byrd 
C. C. Collins 
R. A. Crouch 
0. Z. Culler 
J.M. Dean 
f. E. Derrick 
J. M. Doggett 
B. S. Drennan 
J. V. DuBose 
G. S. Duffie 
A. M. DuPre, Jr. 
G. M. Dyson 
P. L. Edwards 
R. R. Ezell 
W. C. Ezell 
H . f . Felder 
. B. Fleming 
S. L. Fleming 
W. A. F ster, Jr. 
P. S. Fooshe 
J. B. Gib on, Jr. 
J. L. Gilstrap, Jr. 
J.E. Harbin 
M. Hicks 
P. D. Inabnit 
D. E. James 
B. 0. Johnson 
B. J. John on 
E. S. Jones 
J. C. Kennedy 
J. R. Mellette 
R. H . Montgomery 
0 . M. Moore, Jr. 
C. E. McGhee 
J. A. Mcintyre, Jr. 
E . M. McLeod 
J. C. Otts, Jr. 
F. L. Parnell 
W . W. Pendleton 
H. L. Poole 
R. A. Powell 
J. M. Rothrock 
Legrande Rouse 
B. L. Scoggins 
W. C. Stackhouse 
R. W. Stokes 
J. B. Taylor 
S. A. Thomas, Jr. 
L. H. Tinsley 
J. W. Tomlinson 
J. L. Tyner 
E . C. Watford 
J. A. Whitlock 
R. W. Witt 
K. L. Yarborough 
A. M. 
W. M. Alb rgotti 
J . C. Bailey 
J. D. Easler 
C. M. Griffin 
H. W. Johnson 
Dorothy J. Tolbert 
R. C. We t 
1931 
F. L. Arant 
]. W. Bagwell 
W. F. Baker 
]. . Bennett 
P . E. Bennett 
J. A. Berry 
M. C. Bethea 
S. H. Booth, Jr. 
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V. H. Breazeale F. G. Michaux C. B. Church, Jr. C 0. Shuler, Jr. E . C. Dennis, Jr. 
M. C. Breeden H. W. Miller P. E. Cook 
J.B. Shuler B. S. 
T. C. Bruce G. G. Moore 
S. R. Crumpton J, C. Smiley T. H. Diseker W. H. Carr 
J. A. Chiles, Jr. A. M. Moseley D. H. Derrick 
I. M. Smith G. S. Eubank J. P . Chick 
L. L. Christopher C. A. Nelson J. H. Eaddy 
B. N. Steadman H.B. Farr J. W. Keller 
A. B. Cochran, Jr. M. A. Owings F. W. Fairey, Jr. 
J, N. Taylor G. J. Foster W. F. Olliff 
C. F. DuBose, Jr. J . M. Parham W. 0 . Farr 
I. H. Taylor J. T. Fowler, Jr. B. S. Roper 
J. B. Ferguson, Jr. E . V. Peele W. S. Fox 
H. Thompson R. 0. Glauzier J . N. Spigel 
B. A. Foster, Jr. V. E. Petty T. M. Godbold 
It D. Thompson A. B. Green 
C. L. Gasque J . T. Poole G. F. Goodwin 
C. M. Thorpe W. T. Hendrix 
A. M. 
E . H . Gibson C. Reed S. N. Graham 
W. B. Turnage F . C. Hill 
Lucy Byrd Creech 
H. W . Gleaton J . D. Reese J. E. Grant • L Watkins 
P. M. Hollis E. A. Hines, Jr. 
S. R. Glenn J . D. Rogers E. K. Hardin III J, A. Weatherly, Jr. 
M. L. Holloway R. C. Mullinax 
C. K. Grant L. A. Rogerson, Jr. 0 . L. Hardwick D. Whetsell 
C. P. Jackson E. V. Peele 
B. S. Hall E . A. Rushton E. D. Hill • It W"tdenbouse 
A. M. Jamison, Jr. 1934 
J.B. Hamer J. U. Smith E. R. Hill • M. Williams, Jr. 
W. H . Jeanes W. M. Anderson 
W. H . H ammett J . W. Speake, Jr. C. H. Humphries, Jr. P. Williams, Jr. 
W. R. Johnson J.C. Bagwell 
S. B. Harper H . L. Spell H. H . Hutson • N. Williams 
C. A. Kinney G. A. Baker 
L. C. Harrelson J . M. Sprawls A. McC. Johnston • S. Williamson 
E. C. Lancaster D. W . Bennett 
W. A. Hawn D. P. Stimson A. R. Johnston W. Willis 
E. W. Leitner T . M. Bennett 
H . \V. Herbert A. P. Stockman J . S. Kilgo B. Willis 
J. H. Lovelace G. R. Bethea 
J. P . Holt T . Stringfield V. B. Kiser A. M. 
J. R. Lyles, Jr. J. D. Blanton 
J. E. Hood T. T. Taylor A. L. Koon • Cooley 
T. M. Lyles, Jr. M. E. Boozer 
L. . Jackson J . T. Thomasson, Jr. E. B. Liles O. Shealey 
W. H. McKee J. A. Bouknight 
T. E. N. Jefferies A. E. Toney F . F. Limehouse, Jr. D. Stuart 
L. H. Monroe R. M. Butler 
L. P . J ohnson F. A. Troy 
B. B. McKelvey J. B. Montgomery A. C. Cann:ln 
A. M. Johnston E. Turnage 
C.H. May 1111 C. F. Nantz J · B. Cannon, Jr. 
J. H. Justus M. W. Whitlock 
J. B. Miller I. Able B. M. Oliver, Jr. S. 0 . Cantey, Jr. 
W. F . Keels W. E. Willis, Jr. 
W. B. Miller B. Banks W. B. Pollard, Jr. R. F. Cecil 
G. . Kincaid O. C. Wilson 
D. H. Montgomery • Bater C. F. Powell W. D. Coan 
C. R. King W. A. Wofford 
L. B. Murph Bennett S. J. Rasor J. M. Copeland 
P.A. King L. J . Worrell 
G. T. Myers c Berry M. A. Robinson F. W. Crouch 
T . C. King A. M. 
J. T. Outz, Jr. Bliek J. G. Rousseau E. C. Dennis, Jr. 
T . L. King W. S. Hoole 
W. W. Painter Bobo C. J. Sanders C. G. DuBose 
A. H. Kinsey A. E. Hyatt 
H . P. Park T. B. Scott Caroline E. DuPre 
G. H . Latimer W.D. ix on 
H. G. Patterson T. M. Smith G. B. Eaker 
J.M. Latimer Mrs. W. S. Scott 
B. J. Pettis R. W. Spears R. A. Elliott 
T. K. Lawton J . D. Stuart 
B. G. Pirkle C.H. Watson K. Ellis 
H . Livingston B. R. Turner 
C. K. Potts T. F. Watson J . B. Felder 
. H . McDowell J. E. Reeder J. K. Webb 
J. A. Few 
J . . McKewn 1932 
S. M. Rice W. 0. Whetsell C. S. Floyd 
J . G. McLeod H . S. Ackerman 
F. H . Riddle H. C. Wilson R. V. Foster 
. ~IcMillan W. S. Bethea E. E. Rivers C. L. Woodard 
F . L. Fowler 
J . A. May T. R. Childre s, Jr. 
W . K. Rogers M. S. Funderburk 
T. H . Gore, Jr.• 
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H. c. Gos cit 
L. L. Griffin 
w. R. Grigg 
M. E. Harrison 
J. 0. H olt 
T . H . Houck 
H. Hucks, Jr. 
J . G. Hughes . 
J.M. Humphries 
T . E . Jon s 
J. M. Lark 
w. B. Latimer 
C. B. Mooneyham 
H. c. Patter on 
H. H . Powell 
G. w. Price, Jr. 
P. Ramantanin 
w. E. Robin on 
P . G. Smith 
J . E. Spell 
w. H. Stanl Y 
P . L. Taylor 
D. J. c. Thomasson 
R. B. Thorne 
A. A. ermont 
R. E. Ward, Jr. 
A. w. William on 
T . J . Willard 
A. B. Wolfe 
B. S. 
M. J. E . Brown 
R. D. Campbell 
J. T. Gregory 
C. L. King 
J . E. Knotts 
C.H. Moody 
D. D. P eele 
J . F. Tindall 
A . M. 
D. D. Beckman 
L. E. Kirby 
1935 
B. L. Allen 
F. R. Atkinson 
D. L. Ben on 
T . w. Bonner 
. R. Broome 
B. H . Bro\ n, Jr. 
w. D. Brown 
L. 1. Cecil, Jr. 
J. R. ro 
H. H . Crum 
. R. Fowler 
T. K . F wler 
L. M. Galloway, Jr. 
B. T. Gault 
R. c. orge 
J . . Gille pie 
. H. Goodson 
J . H. Graves, Jr. 
E. w. Hardin 
L. G. Hardin 
F . R. Hartzog 
. . Herbert, J r. 
v. R. Hickman 
C. A. H lland, Jr. 
J. E . Holler 
G. . Hyatt 
M. B . Jone 
J . . Plyler 
R. Robertson 
H.F. Ros 
F. H. huler 
T. C. huler 
M. C. Smith 
v . M. Smith 
. J . trick land, Jr. 
J . H . Stroud 
B. F . Teal, Jr. 
R. C. Tindall 
B. H . Tucker, Jr. 
J . F. W alden 
R. H . Walden 
. D. West, Jr. 
8 . s. 
'l'. R. Crider 
M. J. Derrick 
L. R. Edwards 
H. O. Herring 
L. H unter 
J. R. John on 
J. J. Little 
F. H. Powell 
. . Quattlebaum 
H. W. Smith 
. . Trakas 
J. c. W illiams 
w. L. Williams J C. Kemp 
·. B . Lawter H. G. WoHe 
. . M. Leatnerwood, Jr. J. \ 
R. w. Le nard 
. B. Littlejohn 
w. B. Lyle , Jr. 
0 . w. Mc ravy, Jr. 
R. v. McGuire 
J . H. Martin 
E. R. Ma on, Jr. 
\ . M. Moody 
R. L. orrell 
H . . Parnell , Jr. 
A. M. 
F. . Brown 
Grace Lamar M 
Elizabeth Jacka 
R. . Owings 
c. . Plyler 
]. . Wallace 
M. S. 
H. A. Allen 
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